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MDAAP Executive Director’s Digest – November 19, 2021
 

Message from MDAAP Pres Debbie Badawi - Workgroup being formed to offer COVID-
19 grants to practices serving Howard County children

Dear MDAAP Colleagues,
 
We have been given an opportunity by the Howard County Health Department
(HCHD) to offer grants to practices serving Howard County children to cover costs
of COVID-19 vaccination efforts, with particular emphasis on outreach to vulnerable
communities.  They offered a similar program to adult practices earlier in the
pandemic, and have given us materials to adapt for pediatrics.  Applications will be
accepted from practices located in Howard County and those who serve a significant
proportion of Howard County families.
 
We need a workgroup of 3 to 4 people who do not serve Howard County
children to finalize our proposal to HCHD regarding the application for
practices, what the funds can be used for, and what rubric we will use to score
applications and make awards.  This group will then review and score
applications.   
 
We will need to have one call next week, and one the following week with
communication by email in between.  The proposal to HCHD is due December 3. 
After that, work on reviewing applications will take place for two weeks at the end
of January.  
 
If we cannot assemble a workgroup, we will not be able to accept this funding
which could approach 1 million dollars.  We will be reaching out to other health
officers to see if there are additional funds for other jurisdictions and the success of
this program will determine whether we move forward with others. 
 
Please email me dbadawi@som.umaryland.edu if you are interested in joining this
workgroup.
 
Sincerely,
Debbie Badawi, MD, FAAP
MDAAP President

mailto:loretta@mdaap.org
mailto:ariana@mdaap.org
mailto:dbadawi@peds.umaryland.edu



 
 


               
     
 
 


November 10, 2021 
 
The Honorable Larry Hogan, Governor 
State of Maryland 
100 State Circle 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
 
Dear Governor Hogan, 
 


On behalf of the Maryland Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics (MDAAP) 
we would like to bring to your attention that the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), 
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) and Children’s Hospital 
Association (CHA) have declared a National State of Emergency in Children’s Mental Health 
(attached). As Maryland health professionals dedicated to the care of children and adolescents, 
MDAAP strongly supports this declaration.  


 
We have witnessed soaring rates of mental health challenges among children, adolescents, 


and their families over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, exacerbating the situation that 
existed prior to the pandemic. Children and families across our state have experienced enormous 
adversity and disruption. The inequities that result from structural racism have contributed to 
disproportionate impacts on children from communities of color. We thank you and your 
Administration for its leadership in advancing the dialogue on the importance of improving mental 
health access in Maryland. However, more support is needed to address the mental health needs 
of children and families in Maryland. 


 
We strongly urge you to commit to advancing in Maryland the programs and initiatives 


identified in the National State of Emergency in Children’s Mental Health Declaration as well as 
commit to addressing the ongoing and acute mental health needs of children in our state.  MDAAP 
looks forward to partnering with you in advancing these critical objectives. They are essential to 
protecting and advancing the life and well-being of our children and their families. Thank you in 
advance for your consideration.  
 
 


Sincerely,  


 
Debbie Badawi, MD, President, MDAAP 


 
 


cc: The Honorable Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor 
Amelia Chasse Alcivar, Governor’s Chief of Staff 
Ali Keane, Governor’s Deputy Chief of Staff 
Dennis Schrader, Secretary, Maryland Department of Health 
Aliya Jones, Deputy Secretary, Maryland Department of Health, Behavioral Health 
Administration 
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A declaration from the American Academy of Pediatrics, American Academy of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry and Children’s Hospital Association:


As health professionals dedicated to the care of children and adolescents, we have witnessed
soaring rates of mental health challenges among children, adolescents, and their families over
the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, exacerbating the situation that existed prior to the
pandemic.  Children and families across our country have experienced enormous adversity and
disruption.  The inequities that result from structural racism have contributed to
disproportionate impacts on children from communities of color. 


This worsening crisis in child and adolescent mental health is inextricably tied to the stress
brought on by COVID-19 and the ongoing struggle for racial justice and represents an
acceleration of trends observed prior to 2020. Rates of childhood mental health concerns and
suicide rose steadily between 2010 and 2020 and by 2018 suicide was the second leading cause
of death for youth ages 10-24. The pandemic has intensi�ed this crisis: across the country we
have witnessed dramatic increases in Emergency Department visits for all mental health
emergencies including suspected suicide attempts.


The pandemic has struck at the safety and stability of families. More than 140,000 children in
the United States lost a primary and/or secondary caregiver, with youth of color
disproportionately impacted. We are caring for young people with soaring rates of depression,
anxiety, trauma, loneliness, and suicidality that will have lasting impacts on them, their
families, and their communities. We must identify strategies to meet these challenges through
innovation and action, using state, local and national approaches to improve the access to and
quality of care across the continuum of mental health promotion, prevention, and treatment. 


AAP-AACAP-CHA Declaration of a National Emergency in Child and
Adolescent Mental Health



http://www.aap.org/
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That is why the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the American Academy of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) and the Children’s Hospital Association (CHA) are joining
together to declare a National State of Emergency in Children’s Mental Health. The
challenges facing children and adolescents are so widespread that we call on policymakers
at all levels of government and advocates for children and adolescents to join us in this
declaration and advocate for the following:


Increase federal funding dedicated to ensuring all families and children, from infancy
through adolescence, can access evidence-based mental health screening, diagnosis, and
treatment to appropriately address their mental health needs, with particular emphasis
on meeting the needs of under-resourced populations.


Address regulatory challenges and improve access to technology to assure continued
availability of telemedicine to provide mental health care to all populations.


Increase implementation and sustainable funding of e�fective models of school-based
mental health care, including clinical strategies and models for payment.


Accelerate adoption of e�fective and �nancially sustainable models of integrated mental
health care in primary care pediatrics, including clinical strategies and models for
payment.


Strengthen emerging e�forts to reduce the risk of suicide in children and adolescents
through prevention programs in schools, primary care, and community settings.


Address the ongoing challenges of the acute care needs of children and adolescents,
including shortage of beds and emergency room boarding by expanding access to step-
down programs from inpatient units, short-stay stabilization units, and community-
based response teams.


Fully fund comprehensive, community-based systems of care that connect families in
need of behavioral health services and supports for their child with evidence-based
interventions in their home, community or school.


Promote and pay for trauma-informed care services that support relational health and
family resilience.


Accelerate strategies to address longstanding workforce challenges in child mental
health, including innovative training programs, loan repayment, and intensi�ed e�forts to
recruit underrepresented populations into mental health professions as well as attention
to the impact that the public health crisis has had on the well-being of health
professionals.







/


Advance policies that ensure compliance with and enforcement of mental health parity
laws. 


Last Updated 10/19/2021


Source American Academy of Pediatrics


© Copyright 2021 American Academy of Pediatrics. All rights reserved.








COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update


Pfizer Vaccine: 5-11 years 
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Pfizer Storage and Usage







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Packaging and Handling


● Will have an orange lid and orange border around 


the label. 
○ Ages will be marked in red on label.
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Packaging and Handling


● Different product from 12+
○ New NDC code


○ Cannot use 12+ interchangeably (inactive ingredients are 


different between the vaccine products)


○ ⅓ dose of 12+ (10 mcg)


○ 10 doses per vial


● Will require reconstitution.  
○ Diluent and mixing syringes will be included in ancillary kit


● Ancillary kits includes needles, syringes, diluent, alcohol 
swabs, limited PPE, shot cards; ship at the same time as 
vaccine
○ 25 gauge needles, 1” only (no 1.5”)
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Administration


● Please note the differences in diluent amount, 
doses per vial, and injection volume between the 
two vaccine products
○ Diluent to add = 1.3 mL


○ Injection volume = 0.2 mL


● Information may be subject to change based on 
manufacturer’s guidelines


● Refer to most recent Pfizer COVID-19 EUA Factsheet 
for the most current information


● EUA should be distributed at time of administration
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https://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download





5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Storage


● Ultra-low temperature freezer, -90ºC to -60ºC (-


130ºF to -76ºF), for up to 6 months


● Refrigerator, 2ºC to 8ºC (35ºF to 46ºF) for up to 10 


weeks


● If not used within 10 weeks, the vaccine should be 


discarded


● CANNOT BE STORED IN THE STANDARD FREEZER
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Expiration


● Pfizer does not have an expiration date look-up tool. The QR code on the 


label (box) is a link to the EUA fact sheet.


● The date stamped on the vaccine vial is the manufacture (MFG) date, not 


the expiration date (i.e., 8/2021).


● Peds (5-11yo) vaccine has a 6 month expiration if held frozen at ULTs.


○ MFG date + 6 months = expiration date


○ This includes the month of manufacture - e.g., 8/2021 includes 


August. It does not start in September. (6 months = Aug-Sept-Oct-


Nov-Dec-Jan; vaccine would expire January 31, 2022.
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New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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*Pfizer does not recommend storing pediatric Pfizer doses in 
the medium ULT







New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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*Single-Use Thermal Shipper will not be returned, solely the Logger.







New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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Turn off the temperature monitor upon receipt and return it in the box provided. 







COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update


Pfizer Vaccine: 5-11 years 
Ordering/Allocations







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering and Allocation


● ~515,000 Maryland children ages 5-11


● Maryland received 180,000 Pfizer doses for Week 0; 
shipped in 3 waves 


○ Wave 1: Shipments have occurred (could not 
administer until ACIP recommendation)


○ Wave 2: Delivered 2-7 days after EUA approval


○ Wave 3: Delivered 3-9 days after EUA approval







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Week 1 Pfizer doses


● Allocation survey sent Wednesday, Nov 3 and was 
due Friday, Nov 5 for providers to request doses


○ 100 doses minimum order Week 1 and thereafter
○ Deliveries expected between Friday, Nov 12 and Tues, 


Nov 16; ancillaries to arrive by Thur, Nov 18


● Providers will need to manage 2nd dose 
appointments through supply provided; no 
separate allocation for 2nd doses
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Email notifications for Week 1 orders will be sent 
out by Wed, Nov 10th


● Allocation request survey for Week 2 will be sent 
out Mon, Nov 15th 
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Reallocation/Transfer Guide
○ From Pfizer: no limit on number of transfers as long as cold 


chain is maintained
○ MDH Bulletin: 


https://files.constantcontact.com/f93c2691101/1a439c0c-
ab48-4127-9087-138ddb8e6328.pdf


○ New redistribution/transfer guidance updated in most 
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-
product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_TransportingVaccine.pdf
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https://files.constantcontact.com/f93c2691101/1a439c0c-ab48-4127-9087-138ddb8e6328.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_TransportingVaccine.pdf





Standing Order


● CDC Standing Order: Where authorized under state law, 
standing orders enable eligible nurses and other 
healthcare professionals (e.g., pharmacists) to assess and 
vaccinate persons who meet certain criteria in the without 
the need for clinician examination or direct order from the 
attending provider at the time of the interaction
○ Also permitted to use local Standing Orders


● Information on the standing order procedure and 
additional clinical considerations can be found on the CDC 
Website
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https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StandingOrders.pdf





Additional Notes


● Vaccine allocations will continue until further notice 


through a routine survey


● “Whitelist” these email addresses
○ cvgovernment@pfizer.com; Pfizer.logistics@controlant.com; 


onsitemonitoring@controlant.com


○ mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov


● Check your spam folders for email communications


● Vaccine can be co-administered with other vaccines, 


including the flu shot
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mailto:cvgovernment@pfizer.com

mailto:Pfizer.logistics@controlant.com

mailto:onsitemonitoring@controlant.com
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update


Resources







How to Find Vaccine for 5-11 year olds


● Current covidLINK vaccination site finder: 
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine


● Tool will be updated to include providers administering to 
children 5-11



https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine





How MDH Can Support You 


MDH can support providers’ vaccination efforts by:


● Assisting with ImmuNet registration;


● Providing materials and strategies for vaccine outreach;


● Connecting providers with local health departments and 


other stakeholders; 


● Coordinating with MCOs to fill resource gaps;


● Distributing vaccine supply and resources; and


● Executing, reporting, and monitoring vaccine 


administration.
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5-11 Vaccine Communication 
Toolkit


• The MDH Office of 
Communications has created a 5-
11 Vaccine Communications 
toolkit, including FAQ, flyers, 
customizable clinic 
announcements, social media 
content, and videos 


• Resources available in multiple 
languages


• Access the toolkit at 
https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s (password: 
5+Vaccine


• Contact: 
maureen.regan@maryland.gov
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https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s

mailto:maureen.regan@maryland.gov





Maryland Vaccine Resources 


● covidLINK: https://covidlink.maryland.gov/


● General Resources - https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine/resources/


● Provider Resources - https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx


● COVID-19 Vaccine Locator -


https://maryland.maps.arcgis.com/apps/instant/nearby/index.html?appid=0dbfb100


676346ed9758be319ab3f40c&sliderDistance=15


● 5-11 Vaccine Toolkit (Password = 5+Vaccine) - https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s



https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/

https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine/resources/

https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx

https://maryland.maps.arcgis.com/apps/instant/nearby/index.html?appid=0dbfb100676346ed9758be319ab3f40c&sliderDistance=15

https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s





Pfizer 5-11 Vaccine Resources 


● EUA Fact Sheet for Health Providers - https://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download


● Pfizer 5-11 COVID-19 Vaccine Storage & Handling -


https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-


product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StorageHandling_Summary.pdf


● Pfizer 5-11 COVID-19 Vaccine Preparation & Administration -


https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-


product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_PrepAdmin.pdf


● CDC Clinical Considerations - https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-


considerations/covid-19-vaccines-us.html#considerations-covid19-vax-immunocopromised


● FAQs for All Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccines - https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-


response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-frequently-


asked-questions



http://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StorageHandling_Summary.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_PrepAdmin.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-us.html#considerations-covid19-vax-immunocopromised

https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-frequently-asked-questions





Questions?


2
4


CONTACT:


Dana Moncrief, Project Lead, Pediatric COVID-19 
Vaccine Initiatives


Dana.Moncrief@maryland.gov


MDH Centers for Immunization: 
mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov



mailto:Dana.Moncrief@maryland.gov

mailto:mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov






COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update


Pfizer Vaccine: 5-11 years 
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Pfizer Storage and Usage







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Packaging and Handling


● Will have an orange lid and orange border around 


the label. 
○ Ages will be marked in red on label.
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Packaging and Handling


● Different product from 12+
○ New NDC code


○ Cannot use 12+ interchangeably (inactive ingredients are 


different between the vaccine products)


○ ⅓ dose of 12+ (10 mcg)


○ 10 doses per vial


● Will require reconstitution.  
○ Diluent and mixing syringes will be included in ancillary kit


● Ancillary kits includes needles, syringes, diluent, alcohol 
swabs, limited PPE, shot cards; ship at the same time as 
vaccine
○ 25 gauge needles, 1” only (no 1.5”)
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Administration


● Please note the differences in diluent amount, 
doses per vial, and injection volume between the 
two vaccine products
○ Diluent to add = 1.3 mL


○ Injection volume = 0.2 mL


● Information may be subject to change based on 
manufacturer’s guidelines


● Refer to most recent Pfizer COVID-19 EUA Factsheet 
for the most current information


● EUA should be distributed at time of administration
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https://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download





5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Storage


● Ultra-low temperature freezer, -90ºC to -60ºC (-


130ºF to -76ºF), for up to 6 months


● Refrigerator, 2ºC to 8ºC (35ºF to 46ºF) for up to 10 


weeks


● If not used within 10 weeks, the vaccine should be 


discarded


● CANNOT BE STORED IN THE STANDARD FREEZER
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Expiration


● Pfizer does not have an expiration date look-up tool. The QR code on the 


label (box) is a link to the EUA fact sheet.


● The date stamped on the vaccine vial is the manufacture (MFG) date, not 


the expiration date (i.e., 8/2021).


● Peds (5-11yo) vaccine has a 6 month expiration if held frozen at ULTs.


○ MFG date + 6 months = expiration date


○ This includes the month of manufacture - e.g., 8/2021 includes 


August. It does not start in September. (6 months = Aug-Sept-Oct-


Nov-Dec-Jan; vaccine would expire January 31, 2022.
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New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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*Pfizer does not recommend storing pediatric Pfizer doses in 
the medium ULT







New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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*Single-Use Thermal Shipper will not be returned, solely the Logger.







New Single-Use Shipper
PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING REGULATORY GUIDANCE AND AUTHORIZATION APPROVAL 
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Turn off the temperature monitor upon receipt and return it in the box provided. 
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Pfizer Vaccine: 5-11 years 
Ordering/Allocations







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering and Allocation


● ~515,000 Maryland children ages 5-11


● Maryland received 180,000 Pfizer doses for Week 0; 
shipped in 3 waves 


○ Wave 1: Shipments have occurred (could not 
administer until ACIP recommendation)


○ Wave 2: Delivered 2-7 days after EUA approval


○ Wave 3: Delivered 3-9 days after EUA approval







5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Week 1 Pfizer doses


● Allocation survey sent Wednesday, Nov 3 and was 
due Friday, Nov 5 for providers to request doses


○ 100 doses minimum order Week 1 and thereafter
○ Deliveries expected between Friday, Nov 12 and Tues, 


Nov 16; ancillaries to arrive by Thur, Nov 18


● Providers will need to manage 2nd dose 
appointments through supply provided; no 
separate allocation for 2nd doses
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Email notifications for Week 1 orders will be sent 
out by Wed, Nov 10th


● Allocation request survey for Week 2 will be sent 
out Mon, Nov 15th 
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5-11 Pfizer Vaccine: Ordering & Allocation (cont’d)


● Reallocation/Transfer Guide
○ From Pfizer: no limit on number of transfers as long as cold 


chain is maintained
○ MDH Bulletin: 


https://files.constantcontact.com/f93c2691101/1a439c0c-
ab48-4127-9087-138ddb8e6328.pdf


○ New redistribution/transfer guidance updated in most 
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-
product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_TransportingVaccine.pdf
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https://files.constantcontact.com/f93c2691101/1a439c0c-ab48-4127-9087-138ddb8e6328.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_TransportingVaccine.pdf





Standing Order


● CDC Standing Order: Where authorized under state law, 
standing orders enable eligible nurses and other 
healthcare professionals (e.g., pharmacists) to assess and 
vaccinate persons who meet certain criteria in the without 
the need for clinician examination or direct order from the 
attending provider at the time of the interaction
○ Also permitted to use local Standing Orders


● Information on the standing order procedure and 
additional clinical considerations can be found on the CDC 
Website
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https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StandingOrders.pdf





Additional Notes


● Vaccine allocations will continue until further notice 


through a routine survey


● “Whitelist” these email addresses
○ cvgovernment@pfizer.com; Pfizer.logistics@controlant.com; 


onsitemonitoring@controlant.com


○ mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov


● Check your spam folders for email communications


● Vaccine can be co-administered with other vaccines, 


including the flu shot
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COVID-19 Vaccination Planning Update


Resources







How to Find Vaccine for 5-11 year olds


● Current covidLINK vaccination site finder: 
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine


● Tool will be updated to include providers administering to 
children 5-11



https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/vaccine





How MDH Can Support You 


MDH can support providers’ vaccination efforts by:


● Assisting with ImmuNet registration;


● Providing materials and strategies for vaccine outreach;


● Connecting providers with local health departments and 


other stakeholders; 


● Coordinating with MCOs to fill resource gaps;


● Distributing vaccine supply and resources; and


● Executing, reporting, and monitoring vaccine 


administration.
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5-11 Vaccine Communication 
Toolkit


• The MDH Office of 
Communications has created a 5-
11 Vaccine Communications 
toolkit, including FAQ, flyers, 
customizable clinic 
announcements, social media 
content, and videos 


• Resources available in multiple 
languages


• Access the toolkit at 
https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s (password: 
5+Vaccine


• Contact: 
maureen.regan@maryland.gov
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Maryland Vaccine Resources 


● covidLINK: https://covidlink.maryland.gov/


● General Resources - https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine/resources/


● Provider Resources - https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx


● COVID-19 Vaccine Locator -


https://maryland.maps.arcgis.com/apps/instant/nearby/index.html?appid=0dbfb100


676346ed9758be319ab3f40c&sliderDistance=15


● 5-11 Vaccine Toolkit (Password = 5+Vaccine) - https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s



https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/

https://covidlink.maryland.gov/content/vaccine/resources/

https://health.maryland.gov/mdpcp/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx

https://maryland.maps.arcgis.com/apps/instant/nearby/index.html?appid=0dbfb100676346ed9758be319ab3f40c&sliderDistance=15

https://bit.ly/2ZSE82s





Pfizer 5-11 Vaccine Resources 


● EUA Fact Sheet for Health Providers - https://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download


● Pfizer 5-11 COVID-19 Vaccine Storage & Handling -


https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-


product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StorageHandling_Summary.pdf


● Pfizer 5-11 COVID-19 Vaccine Preparation & Administration -


https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-


product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_PrepAdmin.pdf


● CDC Clinical Considerations - https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-


considerations/covid-19-vaccines-us.html#considerations-covid19-vax-immunocopromised


● FAQs for All Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccines - https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-


response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-frequently-


asked-questions



http://www.fda.gov/media/153714/download

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_StorageHandling_Summary.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/Pfizer_PED_PrepAdmin.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-us.html#considerations-covid19-vax-immunocopromised

https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-frequently-asked-questions





Questions?


2
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CONTACT:


Dana Moncrief, Project Lead, Pediatric COVID-19 
Vaccine Initiatives


Dana.Moncrief@maryland.gov


MDH Centers for Immunization: 
mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov



mailto:Dana.Moncrief@maryland.gov

mailto:mdh.covidvax@maryland.gov






Maryland PROPS Portal


EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE / CONFIDENTIAL


November 2021


General Overview







PROPS is a multi-purpose workspace built with agile development principles 
to streamline vaccination efforts and rapidly deploy new features 
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PROPS


Transfer  
Marketplace


Inventory 
Management


Tactical 
Assistance 
Team (TAT) 


Assessments


Congregate 
Care Support


Monoclonal 
Antibody 


(mAb) 
Surveys


Provider 
Support


PROPS Portal Features PROPS Design Principles


PROPS adopts three key user faces, 
Patient, Provider, and Administrative, 


to simplify efforts through the 
following design principles







COVID-19 has required MDH to develop secure, real-time 
communication methods with the provider
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Enhanced provider experience through single platform for bi-
directional communication / Reconciliation report; Power BI 
dashboards: inventory, administrations, wastage, and expiring 
doses; FAQ page; ticket request system; alerts and 
notifications; single platform for surveys, wastage, and 
transfers


Inventory 
Management 


& 
Provider Support


P
ro


vi
d


e
r 


P
o


rt
al


 


Increased participation of smaller providers through hub and 
spoke / Central location for approving transfers; excess doses 
advertisement; visibility into offering Provider logistics and 
delivery details; claim excess doses; excess doses alerts and 
notifications; Provider-to-Provider vaccine transfer support; 
auto-record vax transfers


Transfer 
Marketplace


Wish[es] PROPS was available 
6-8 months ago…extremely 


useful and consolidates daily 
and weekly efforts into one 


user-friendly platform.


Feedback from ProvidersFeatures Benefits  / Key Components


[Transfer Marketplace] Map 
functionality is very helpful and 


works well. We can visualize 
dose availability to eliminate 


back-and-forth.


[The] Ticket request capability 
is great for getting questions 


answered.







Inventory Management & Provider Support
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• Consolidates Provider inventory and data intake forms –
including inventory survey, wastage, and transfer data – into a 
single, easy-to-use platform 


• Enables tactful communication between Providers across the 
state


• Increases visibility of available doses throughout the state 
vaccine supply chain, decreasing risk of wastage


• Provides a central location for Providers to submit questions 
related to system issues, transfer marketplace, vaccine 
inventory, and inventory reporting via the Ticket Request 
capability


Provider Benefits







Transfer Marketplace
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• Increases visibility of doses available statewide and enables 
Providers to advertise and manage excess doses for transfer 
without state involvement


• Allows for vaccine requests that are lower than the minimum 
order quantities required in ImmuNet


• Reduces vaccine wastage throughout the state with dose 
advertisement capability


• Houses an automated interface to support Providers in 
facilitating vaccine transfers


• Enables offering Providers to include logistics and delivery 
details for advertised doses


• Automatically records completed transfers to show accurate 
inventory


Requesting Provider


HUBs


Provider Benefits

































 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


MDAAP 


Administering 
COVID 19 Vaccine 
in Your Office 
(5-11 Years) 
A Step By Step Guide for PCP’s 


November 9, 2021 


 
 


 
  







From the Maryland Department of Health: 
Pfizer-BioNTech Pediatric 5-11 


COVID-19 Vaccine Updates 


  


On November 2, 2021, CDC recommended that children between the ages of 5 and 11 
years receive the Pfizer-BioNTech pediatric COVID-19 Vaccine.   
  


Please be advised of some important information below for the vaccine. 
  


• Available Resources: 


•        EAU Fact sheet for Health Providers 


•        FAQs for All Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccines 


•        CDC Clinical Considerations 


•        Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers 


•        Standing Orders for Administering Vaccine to Persons 5 through 11 Years 
of Age  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Preparation and Administration 
Summary form (Persons 5 through 11 Years of Age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Storage and Handling Summary (5 
through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Storage and Handling labels (5 
through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Beyond Use Date guidance and 
labels(5 through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine  


Transporting Vaccine for Vaccination Clinics Held at Satellite, Temporary or 
Off-Site Locations (5 through 11 years of age)  


•        More clinical information and materials can be found here. 


  


• Please note the different diluent amount, doses per vial, and injection 
volume 


•        Orange cap 


•        Ancillaries include 25 gauge needles, 1” only (no 1.5”) 


•        Mixing needles may be 21-25 gauge 


•        Diluent to add = 1.3 mL 


•        Doses per vial = 10 


•        Injection volume = 0.2 mL 



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSG4c2RMZZn8oCaZmgViOHcqMtK-jhHB8M0FPFcw1ZVtpbipeHjAvcrtSRyg_6LNOXgmy87RnhJXV_JsTlky8NkYsrK8tliwBmky7s6OzjjXI=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSB9mfhpOPKjjhv3XsAfsYVL2ryi9Wmaexmkv0D2ABzyOJ4Ol3IL66MPTEoEkr1gGi31iBvMNK_oaTmVWPTC1bEgspXfmlNG3NA6Eyf3guM61TF9tsm7cuPRt7qgwDXB_K2ptM8ER2Fs-UnGLCYCCqCq1FyyLwJgZvJEL2VYlI0x8ymvtSG04E4ZljNPnv9PEDUH-HGYY2rIwV_CS1po616KT7tYLAoEXnf3RrzrPT7Jp3REWfvvcM4XEaZ1lz-wp2&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSILVNciBX3qvldAAGG8gLMi3mbYrZW9ckQu1k_3HaS-XqwPoybC5QDAy2dvsCGKtRGNbHmQzGHVMgfmVWv_2SNh2UwtIkHRfqlocE1Jm5mcPR5Mz_wTyh35gEYEzHxsPAp5aSW7pn3I45SJAetfL-WVc2OhS4GO2eY0YJm8ITIsogi1WLX_5tY2gPkHThNbLnKBXruhaYnWscUGOQB81S-P76TPj1hc_I0kv1TSk9OkQ=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhStJJPXb-tpocg4YXwJ78L8TFnM-nuRSvvgK3vfPwnzbjjxU387cazrRcIHrkBP7OHAi5f03SzY-7ZYwP2_Aj8wBZD3cwsHUI8x8iivq-5xTk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSBfLinMM528wcd-psP5PhCrLbD_qJ04GvHRmvNiVv31MX5ugR17z56oGm5P0n9_qWUCipVSeWMCBJdyhjc4up1frxyPsuIeEGCy4cYlMGOk9fbiPj_q_b_5qpVNDJPooOtRdZsynEEF7MtXsL6nCTum5uuP_JXqasQpARxJFIxZ9LDyoWreSZnugsWKiAP35A&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSXiBRvzQaSKlQ7qTAWqFReRNuxaJZoIRblvXwkHp0ws3yLlxu_0TGFyjK1wbOL6-_og_4ABO8kUgVYANtV8lDYUdWMFnLiPLZXEPDnnXRexltWXJZi914F3_DV2ZH2IICH3I2wzAPBQ-Q8Q9MZXJsyD0yw5RAhePXnAlkKFYgjHy4GNevhc9h-aH6sfXjM6-y&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSXiBRvzQaSKlQ7qTAWqFReRNuxaJZoIRblvXwkHp0ws3yLlxu_0TGFyjK1wbOL6-_og_4ABO8kUgVYANtV8lDYUdWMFnLiPLZXEPDnnXRexltWXJZi914F3_DV2ZH2IICH3I2wzAPBQ-Q8Q9MZXJsyD0yw5RAhePXnAlkKFYgjHy4GNevhc9h-aH6sfXjM6-y&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSIsb1iMpQQrI8qXWl-akJnSu4IfkwxhAdDV7HIbS0TJ_T0kgv04CLnzHmm4RSf8i6hQrKIwO5ickvkhbvyOJC96NArojgSzmjifnXR7NRxKk9z5A0JeCMSxPKidDBBYXyrWVheei5ftKxkR6yHePfc2hkaR6bIPH-3KhuN0QDxOsFZxm0NZ3Nh58nJujQKA4bJAjN7dafFKTXTTg2-8E_pA==&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSTCpUQ_LTqA872e5PhBZqQb4Jvda--jrY0nHBhcxUbBy00mt3cKO5AASfO3cm1jBGeI44raYks6M5Ne3znaX-EkNNd-K3nHo4h876IDYuc4j-0sZRvbbN7JpnARxvqYTZnu6NsIgdidXXvloL_wENk5U-PLH5Kv_VXzbC9zvgLmUAszYd_nev6gIasiHmwXmX&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSYzD_0HArtGet2rZRuyx5CuozhTUs6QXlNcrDhSPs8P-OQQKqwtBswMTW__fWfur0VUx41QQo1K0Z-qmtZb6Fu9XX8bygyl-_djr0dZhlp6fBx-aVtqh-qIEzb7MRbOh33DZKQ0pdM1kDfw0FVdzj9AbXFY7dW9iIyGhBHoP4WPdQNCCwOc0j-BagvBz5Xvq9&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSYzD_0HArtGet2rZRuyx5CuozhTUs6QXlNcrDhSPs8P-OQQKqwtBswMTW__fWfur0VUx41QQo1K0Z-qmtZb6Fu9XX8bygyl-_djr0dZhlp6fBx-aVtqh-qIEzb7MRbOh33DZKQ0pdM1kDfw0FVdzj9AbXFY7dW9iIyGhBHoP4WPdQNCCwOc0j-BagvBz5Xvq9&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhS7cBVupb6gH6pmrPfMFZjSjvtE4NyaonoX2GQ4Fs_CzoUpVyokf553xB96Zadnx6yPx93KLna3ZN1jLEX_8LC5sRP38lcsgv35V91riITpE_ExXJNvB1Q3nKmvmjrA2cX_cbk9d-g_5Gs1UA2dBhNjldw8o6pttTKjuTdqtXRAxtow10aNedLh928rLMkSKVsk07O3OBo4wk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhS7cBVupb6gH6pmrPfMFZjSjvtE4NyaonoX2GQ4Fs_CzoUpVyokf553xB96Zadnx6yPx93KLna3ZN1jLEX_8LC5sRP38lcsgv35V91riITpE_ExXJNvB1Q3nKmvmjrA2cX_cbk9d-g_5Gs1UA2dBhNjldw8o6pttTKjuTdqtXRAxtow10aNedLh928rLMkSKVsk07O3OBo4wk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7siEn05hBi8_I2AtPtX4GfVW6xO9s2HROtrD3_w_oXFvDVt_joF_vOzC6OG4AY-6b5xJQlM9dGvMdAxR5z_JIMbnQ_Ogv_gZ1cq8CkQA3AuCRpGNkDtoMYluu8RXLQyU0aeXDn1O_7Q-PFgo1ztr_PsOi-eKwTcCPg5OW4b_KQ2t&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==





•        PLEASE NOTE: this information may be subject to change based on 
manufacturer's guidelines. Please refer to the most recent Pfizer COVID-19 
EUA Factsheet for HCPs for the most current information. 


  


• This formulation also has different storage requirements 


•        Ultra-low temperature freezer, -90ºC to -60ºC (-130ºF to -76ºF), for up to 
6 months 


•        Refrigerator, 2ºC to 8ºC (35ºF to 46ºF) for up to 10 weeks 


•        if not used within 10 weeks, the vaccine should be discarded 


•        MAY NOT BE STORED IN THE STANDARD FREEZER. 


  


• Expiry Information 


•        Pfizer does not have an expiration date look-up tool. The QR code on the 
label (box) is a link to the EUA fact sheet. 


•        The date stamped on the vaccine vial is the manufacture (MFG) date, not 
the expiration date (i.e., 8/2021). 


•        Peds (5-11yo) vaccine has a 6 month expiration if held frozen at ULTs. 


•        MFG date + 6 months = expiration date 


•        This includes the month of manufacture - e.g., 8/2021 includes 
August. It does not start in September. (6 months = Aug-Sept-Oct-
Nov-Dec-Jan; vaccine would expire January 31, 2022. 


  


COVID-19 providers are responsible for training their staff to operate in 
compliance with the most current CDC requirements. 


  
Thank You,   
  


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 


 


  







Vaccine Storage of the Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 12 and 


above versus 5-12 years old 
Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf (cdc.gov) 


 


Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 12 and over: 


 
STORAGE UNIT TYPE TEMPERATURE RANGE TIME LIMIT 


Ultra-Low Temp -80 to -60 C Until expiration date 


Standard Freezer -25 to -15 C 2 weeks 


Refrigerator 2 to 8 C 31 days 


Room Temperature  2 hours 


 
Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 5-12 years old: 
 


STORAGE UNIT TYPE TEMPERATURE RANGE TIME LIMIT 


Ultra-Low Temp -80 to -60 C 6 months 


Standard Freezer -25 to -15 C NA 


Refrigerator 2 to 8 C 10 weeks 


Room Temperature  2 hours 


 


1. Storage as above for UNDILUTED VACCINE. 


 
2. Daily minimum/maximum temperatures must be recorded daily. DDR data must be 


uploaded weekly. 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Ultra-Cold Vaccine Storage (Celsius) 


(cdc.gov) 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Ultra-Cold Vaccine Storage 


(Fahrenheit) (cdc.gov) 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Frozen Vaccine Storage (Celsius) 


(cdc.gov) 


refrigerator-storage-logger-celsius.pdf (cdc.gov) 


refrigerator-storage-logger-fahrenheit.pdf (cdc.gov) 
 


3. Thawing the vaccine : 3 hours at 2 to 8 C (35 to 46F) OR 30 minutes at room temperature. 


4. Once a vial is opened, doses must be used within 6 hours. 


 
5. Report temperature excursion and wastage per PROPS portal. 


 


 


 


 


 


 



https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-fahrenheit.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-fahrenheit.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-freezer-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-freezer-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/refrigerator-storage-logger-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/refrigerator-storage-logger-fahrenheit.pdf





Pfizer COVID 19 Administration for 12 and above versus 5-<12 


years old 
Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf (cdc.gov) 
 
NOTE: Use of the current adult/adolescent formulation (purple cap) to prepare doses for children 5 to <12 
years old would result in the injection volume for the 10 mcg of 0.1 ml, which is generally considered too 
small for IM injection and has not been studied.   


 
1. 12 years and over:  Dilute with 1.8 ml of diluent. Injection volume of 0.3 ml. 


5 to <12 years old:  Dilute with 1.3 ml of diluent. Injection volume of 0.2 ml. 


 
2. Provide each patient: 


● EUA Fact Sheet for Pfizer 


 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine EUA Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers 


(fda.gov) 
 


● Prevaccination checklist 
Prevaccination Checklist for COVID-19 Vaccines Information for Healthcare 


Professionals (cdc.gov) 
 


● Informed consent (See Pediatric Center example) 


 
3. Observation period: 


● 30 Minutes: Any patient with a history of anaphylaxis. 


● 15 Minutes: Everyone else. 


 
4. All offices administering vaccine in their office, should have on hand: 


● Epinephrine (autoinjector or vial) of at least three doses 


● Blood pressure cough 


● Oral antihistamine 


Management of Anaphylaxis at COVID-19 Vaccination Sites | CDC



https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf

https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download

https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/pre-vaccination-screening-form.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/pre-vaccination-screening-form.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/managing-anaphylaxis.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-product%2Fpfizer%2Fanaphylaxis-management.html





     Getting Paid for the Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 


https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-


19- vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/ 
 


1. Verify patient insurance. 


 
2. If a pediatric patient does not have insurance and is not enrolled in Medicaid, 


bill through VFC. VFC pays $23.28 for administration. 


 
3. To vaccinate people over the age of 65 (parents, caregivers, grandparents, etc.), apply 


for a temporary Medicare number and bill to Medicare. 


 
Noridian Healthcare Solutions 


The toll-free Hotline Telephone Number: 1-866-575-


4067 Hours of Operation: 8:00 am – 6:00 pm CT 


Providers should have the following information available during the call: 


● Legal name 


● National Provider Identifier (NPI) number 


● Social security number 


● Valid in-state or out-of-state license 


● Address information and telephone number 


 
During the telephone conversation, the MAC will contemporaneously screen and 
enroll the physician or nonphysician practitioner and will inform the practitioner of 
their approval or rejection of temporary Medicare billing privileges. 


 
4.  All other patients (including parents) may be billed directly through their insurance. In 


our office, we put them into our EMR as a new patient and bill directly from there. 
 


5. The following codes should be used: 
Pfizer-Biontech COVID 19 vaccine: 91300 with a payment allowance $0.010 


 
Administration Fee for 12 and over 


First COVID vaccine: 0001A 
Second COVID vaccine: 0002A 
Third COVID vaccine: 0003A 
 
Administration Fee for 5-12 


years 
First COVID vaccine:  0071A 
Second COVID vaccine:  0072A 
 



https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/

https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/

https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/





 
 
 
 
 
 


6. Reimbursement for administration fees are at geographically adjusted 
rates: DC Metro (MD suburbs):  $47.10 
Baltimore City and surrounding counties: 
$43.10 Remainder of Maryland: $41.27 
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From the Maryland Department of Health: 
Pfizer-BioNTech Pediatric 5-11 


COVID-19 Vaccine Updates 


  


On November 2, 2021, CDC recommended that children between the ages of 5 and 11 
years receive the Pfizer-BioNTech pediatric COVID-19 Vaccine.   
  


Please be advised of some important information below for the vaccine. 
  


• Available Resources: 


•        EAU Fact sheet for Health Providers 


•        FAQs for All Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccines 


•        CDC Clinical Considerations 


•        Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers 


•        Standing Orders for Administering Vaccine to Persons 5 through 11 Years 
of Age  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Preparation and Administration 
Summary form (Persons 5 through 11 Years of Age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Storage and Handling Summary (5 
through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Storage and Handling labels (5 
through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Beyond Use Date guidance and 
labels(5 through 11 years of age)  


•        The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine  


Transporting Vaccine for Vaccination Clinics Held at Satellite, Temporary or 
Off-Site Locations (5 through 11 years of age)  


•        More clinical information and materials can be found here. 


  


• Please note the different diluent amount, doses per vial, and injection 
volume 


•        Orange cap 


•        Ancillaries include 25 gauge needles, 1” only (no 1.5”) 


•        Mixing needles may be 21-25 gauge 


•        Diluent to add = 1.3 mL 


•        Doses per vial = 10 


•        Injection volume = 0.2 mL 



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSG4c2RMZZn8oCaZmgViOHcqMtK-jhHB8M0FPFcw1ZVtpbipeHjAvcrtSRyg_6LNOXgmy87RnhJXV_JsTlky8NkYsrK8tliwBmky7s6OzjjXI=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSB9mfhpOPKjjhv3XsAfsYVL2ryi9Wmaexmkv0D2ABzyOJ4Ol3IL66MPTEoEkr1gGi31iBvMNK_oaTmVWPTC1bEgspXfmlNG3NA6Eyf3guM61TF9tsm7cuPRt7qgwDXB_K2ptM8ER2Fs-UnGLCYCCqCq1FyyLwJgZvJEL2VYlI0x8ymvtSG04E4ZljNPnv9PEDUH-HGYY2rIwV_CS1po616KT7tYLAoEXnf3RrzrPT7Jp3REWfvvcM4XEaZ1lz-wp2&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSILVNciBX3qvldAAGG8gLMi3mbYrZW9ckQu1k_3HaS-XqwPoybC5QDAy2dvsCGKtRGNbHmQzGHVMgfmVWv_2SNh2UwtIkHRfqlocE1Jm5mcPR5Mz_wTyh35gEYEzHxsPAp5aSW7pn3I45SJAetfL-WVc2OhS4GO2eY0YJm8ITIsogi1WLX_5tY2gPkHThNbLnKBXruhaYnWscUGOQB81S-P76TPj1hc_I0kv1TSk9OkQ=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhStJJPXb-tpocg4YXwJ78L8TFnM-nuRSvvgK3vfPwnzbjjxU387cazrRcIHrkBP7OHAi5f03SzY-7ZYwP2_Aj8wBZD3cwsHUI8x8iivq-5xTk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSBfLinMM528wcd-psP5PhCrLbD_qJ04GvHRmvNiVv31MX5ugR17z56oGm5P0n9_qWUCipVSeWMCBJdyhjc4up1frxyPsuIeEGCy4cYlMGOk9fbiPj_q_b_5qpVNDJPooOtRdZsynEEF7MtXsL6nCTum5uuP_JXqasQpARxJFIxZ9LDyoWreSZnugsWKiAP35A&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSXiBRvzQaSKlQ7qTAWqFReRNuxaJZoIRblvXwkHp0ws3yLlxu_0TGFyjK1wbOL6-_og_4ABO8kUgVYANtV8lDYUdWMFnLiPLZXEPDnnXRexltWXJZi914F3_DV2ZH2IICH3I2wzAPBQ-Q8Q9MZXJsyD0yw5RAhePXnAlkKFYgjHy4GNevhc9h-aH6sfXjM6-y&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSXiBRvzQaSKlQ7qTAWqFReRNuxaJZoIRblvXwkHp0ws3yLlxu_0TGFyjK1wbOL6-_og_4ABO8kUgVYANtV8lDYUdWMFnLiPLZXEPDnnXRexltWXJZi914F3_DV2ZH2IICH3I2wzAPBQ-Q8Q9MZXJsyD0yw5RAhePXnAlkKFYgjHy4GNevhc9h-aH6sfXjM6-y&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSIsb1iMpQQrI8qXWl-akJnSu4IfkwxhAdDV7HIbS0TJ_T0kgv04CLnzHmm4RSf8i6hQrKIwO5ickvkhbvyOJC96NArojgSzmjifnXR7NRxKk9z5A0JeCMSxPKidDBBYXyrWVheei5ftKxkR6yHePfc2hkaR6bIPH-3KhuN0QDxOsFZxm0NZ3Nh58nJujQKA4bJAjN7dafFKTXTTg2-8E_pA==&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSTCpUQ_LTqA872e5PhBZqQb4Jvda--jrY0nHBhcxUbBy00mt3cKO5AASfO3cm1jBGeI44raYks6M5Ne3znaX-EkNNd-K3nHo4h876IDYuc4j-0sZRvbbN7JpnARxvqYTZnu6NsIgdidXXvloL_wENk5U-PLH5Kv_VXzbC9zvgLmUAszYd_nev6gIasiHmwXmX&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSYzD_0HArtGet2rZRuyx5CuozhTUs6QXlNcrDhSPs8P-OQQKqwtBswMTW__fWfur0VUx41QQo1K0Z-qmtZb6Fu9XX8bygyl-_djr0dZhlp6fBx-aVtqh-qIEzb7MRbOh33DZKQ0pdM1kDfw0FVdzj9AbXFY7dW9iIyGhBHoP4WPdQNCCwOc0j-BagvBz5Xvq9&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhSYzD_0HArtGet2rZRuyx5CuozhTUs6QXlNcrDhSPs8P-OQQKqwtBswMTW__fWfur0VUx41QQo1K0Z-qmtZb6Fu9XX8bygyl-_djr0dZhlp6fBx-aVtqh-qIEzb7MRbOh33DZKQ0pdM1kDfw0FVdzj9AbXFY7dW9iIyGhBHoP4WPdQNCCwOc0j-BagvBz5Xvq9&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhS7cBVupb6gH6pmrPfMFZjSjvtE4NyaonoX2GQ4Fs_CzoUpVyokf553xB96Zadnx6yPx93KLna3ZN1jLEX_8LC5sRP38lcsgv35V91riITpE_ExXJNvB1Q3nKmvmjrA2cX_cbk9d-g_5Gs1UA2dBhNjldw8o6pttTKjuTdqtXRAxtow10aNedLh928rLMkSKVsk07O3OBo4wk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7ktgFnjCxmhS7cBVupb6gH6pmrPfMFZjSjvtE4NyaonoX2GQ4Fs_CzoUpVyokf553xB96Zadnx6yPx93KLna3ZN1jLEX_8LC5sRP38lcsgv35V91riITpE_ExXJNvB1Q3nKmvmjrA2cX_cbk9d-g_5Gs1UA2dBhNjldw8o6pttTKjuTdqtXRAxtow10aNedLh928rLMkSKVsk07O3OBo4wk=&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l2OT1VbH2zcROsFWGI_qU4hJslzvosiI5d_0TcW252ADId8zzZwc7siEn05hBi8_I2AtPtX4GfVW6xO9s2HROtrD3_w_oXFvDVt_joF_vOzC6OG4AY-6b5xJQlM9dGvMdAxR5z_JIMbnQ_Ogv_gZ1cq8CkQA3AuCRpGNkDtoMYluu8RXLQyU0aeXDn1O_7Q-PFgo1ztr_PsOi-eKwTcCPg5OW4b_KQ2t&c=hML38Amd2aRyjnKtOUzKCWffG4TUD1zPm4ySUAb-rwUXEwArgM5CCA==&ch=xnJx4vH6zItf7-S4lSDwc4Zr9yqvr_57tzwFOc3SFy0RkJg6PQFutA==





•        PLEASE NOTE: this information may be subject to change based on 
manufacturer's guidelines. Please refer to the most recent Pfizer COVID-19 
EUA Factsheet for HCPs for the most current information. 


  


• This formulation also has different storage requirements 


•        Ultra-low temperature freezer, -90ºC to -60ºC (-130ºF to -76ºF), for up to 
6 months 


•        Refrigerator, 2ºC to 8ºC (35ºF to 46ºF) for up to 10 weeks 


•        if not used within 10 weeks, the vaccine should be discarded 


•        MAY NOT BE STORED IN THE STANDARD FREEZER. 


  


• Expiry Information 


•        Pfizer does not have an expiration date look-up tool. The QR code on the 
label (box) is a link to the EUA fact sheet. 


•        The date stamped on the vaccine vial is the manufacture (MFG) date, not 
the expiration date (i.e., 8/2021). 


•        Peds (5-11yo) vaccine has a 6 month expiration if held frozen at ULTs. 


•        MFG date + 6 months = expiration date 


•        This includes the month of manufacture - e.g., 8/2021 includes 
August. It does not start in September. (6 months = Aug-Sept-Oct-
Nov-Dec-Jan; vaccine would expire January 31, 2022. 


  


COVID-19 providers are responsible for training their staff to operate in 
compliance with the most current CDC requirements. 


  
Thank You,   
  


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 


 


  







Vaccine Storage of the Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 12 and 


above versus 5-12 years old 
Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf (cdc.gov) 


 


Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 12 and over: 


 
STORAGE UNIT TYPE TEMPERATURE RANGE TIME LIMIT 


Ultra-Low Temp -80 to -60 C Until expiration date 


Standard Freezer -25 to -15 C 2 weeks 


Refrigerator 2 to 8 C 31 days 


Room Temperature  2 hours 


 
Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 5-12 years old: 
 


STORAGE UNIT TYPE TEMPERATURE RANGE TIME LIMIT 


Ultra-Low Temp -80 to -60 C 6 months 


Standard Freezer -25 to -15 C NA 


Refrigerator 2 to 8 C 10 weeks 


Room Temperature  2 hours 


 


1. Storage as above for UNDILUTED VACCINE. 


 
2. Daily minimum/maximum temperatures must be recorded daily. DDR data must be 


uploaded weekly. 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Ultra-Cold Vaccine Storage (Celsius) 


(cdc.gov) 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Ultra-Cold Vaccine Storage 


(Fahrenheit) (cdc.gov) 


Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine: Temperature Log for Frozen Vaccine Storage (Celsius) 


(cdc.gov) 


refrigerator-storage-logger-celsius.pdf (cdc.gov) 


refrigerator-storage-logger-fahrenheit.pdf (cdc.gov) 
 


3. Thawing the vaccine : 3 hours at 2 to 8 C (35 to 46F) OR 30 minutes at room temperature. 


4. Once a vial is opened, doses must be used within 6 hours. 


 
5. Report temperature excursion and wastage per PROPS portal. 


 


 


 


 


 


 



https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-fahrenheit.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-ultra-cold-storage-fahrenheit.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-freezer-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/temp-log-freezer-storage-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/refrigerator-storage-logger-celsius.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/refrigerator-storage-logger-fahrenheit.pdf





Pfizer COVID 19 Administration for 12 and above versus 5-<12 


years old 
Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf (cdc.gov) 
 
NOTE: Use of the current adult/adolescent formulation (purple cap) to prepare doses for children 5 to <12 
years old would result in the injection volume for the 10 mcg of 0.1 ml, which is generally considered too 
small for IM injection and has not been studied.   


 
1. 12 years and over:  Dilute with 1.8 ml of diluent. Injection volume of 0.3 ml. 


5 to <12 years old:  Dilute with 1.3 ml of diluent. Injection volume of 0.2 ml. 


 
2. Provide each patient: 


● EUA Fact Sheet for Pfizer 


 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine EUA Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers 


(fda.gov) 
 


● Prevaccination checklist 
Prevaccination Checklist for COVID-19 Vaccines Information for Healthcare 


Professionals (cdc.gov) 
 


● Informed consent (See Pediatric Center example) 


 
3. Observation period: 


● 30 Minutes: Any patient with a history of anaphylaxis. 


● 15 Minutes: Everyone else. 


 
4. All offices administering vaccine in their office, should have on hand: 


● Epinephrine (autoinjector or vial) of at least three doses 


● Blood pressure cough 


● Oral antihistamine 


Management of Anaphylaxis at COVID-19 Vaccination Sites | CDC



https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/Pfizer-Pediatric-Reference-Planning.pdf

https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download

https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/pre-vaccination-screening-form.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/pre-vaccination-screening-form.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/managing-anaphylaxis.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvaccines%2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-product%2Fpfizer%2Fanaphylaxis-management.html





     Getting Paid for the Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine 


https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-


19- vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/ 
 


1. Verify patient insurance. 


 
2. If a pediatric patient does not have insurance and is not enrolled in Medicaid, 


bill through VFC. VFC pays $23.28 for administration. 


 
3. To vaccinate people over the age of 65 (parents, caregivers, grandparents, etc.), apply 


for a temporary Medicare number and bill to Medicare. 


 
Noridian Healthcare Solutions 


The toll-free Hotline Telephone Number: 1-866-575-


4067 Hours of Operation: 8:00 am – 6:00 pm CT 


Providers should have the following information available during the call: 


● Legal name 


● National Provider Identifier (NPI) number 


● Social security number 


● Valid in-state or out-of-state license 


● Address information and telephone number 


 
During the telephone conversation, the MAC will contemporaneously screen and 
enroll the physician or nonphysician practitioner and will inform the practitioner of 
their approval or rejection of temporary Medicare billing privileges. 


 
4.  All other patients (including parents) may be billed directly through their insurance. In 


our office, we put them into our EMR as a new patient and bill directly from there. 
 


5. The following codes should be used: 
Pfizer-Biontech COVID 19 vaccine: 91300 with a payment allowance $0.010 


 
Administration Fee for 12 and over 


First COVID vaccine: 0001A 
Second COVID vaccine: 0002A 
Third COVID vaccine: 0003A 
 
Administration Fee for 5-12 


years 
First COVID vaccine:  0071A 
Second COVID vaccine:  0072A 
 



https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/

https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/

https://www.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/covid-19-vaccine-for-children/covid-19-vaccine-administration-getting-paid/





 
 
 
 
 
 


6. Reimbursement for administration fees are at geographically adjusted 
rates: DC Metro (MD suburbs):  $47.10 
Baltimore City and surrounding counties: 
$43.10 Remainder of Maryland: $41.27 








Keep Everyone Safe  
During COVID-19


Practice Good Hygiene


Disinfect surfaces like doorknobs 
tables, and desks regularly.


Increase ventilation by opening 
windows or adjusting air conditioning.


Clean hands at the door and schedule
regular hand-washing reminders.


Avoid touching your face.
Cover your coughs and sneezes.


Stop hand-shakes; use
non-contact greeting methods.


Limit Meetings &
Non-Essential Travel


Use video conferencing
instead of face-to-face meetings.


When video calls are not possible, hold your 
meetings in well-ventilated rooms and spaces.


Suspend non-essential travel to Level 3 
and 4 countries - see “COVID-19 Travel 
Recommendations by Destination” at 
www.CDC.gov Be fully vaccinated before you 
travel.


Stay home if...
• You are feeling sick.


• You have a sick family member  
 at home.


• You have a fever.


Take Care Of Your  
Emotional & Mental 


Well-Being
 Outbreaks are a stressful and anxious time for 
 everyone - ask for help!


SOURCE: WWW.CDC.GOV


Project Firstline is a national collaborative led by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to 
provide infection control training and education to frontline healthcare workers and public health personnel. 
American Academy of Pediatrics is proud to partner with Project Firstline, as supported through Cooperative 
Agreement CDC-RFA-OT18- 1802. CDC is an agency within the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS). The contents of this program do not necessarily represent the policies of CDC or HHS and should not 
be considered an endorsement by the Federal Government.


www.mdaap.org http://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/projectfirstline


GET VACCINATED!
TAKE YOUR WORLD BACK!








This study is for children and young 
adults who have recovered from 


COVID-19, including MIS-C. Multisystem 
inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C) 


is a rare but serious COVID-related illness 
that can affect multiple parts of the body, 


including the heart, lungs, and sometimes the 
way you feel and think. 


Researchers at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
want to find out if there are any lasting symptoms and 


side effects in patients after they have recovered from 
COVID-19 and MIS-C. 


Enrolled participants will:
•  Have blood draws and undergo medical tests


•  Visit the NIH Clinical Center (Bethesda, MD) about 8 times for 3 years, extra visits may be needed  
 for testing
•  Be compensated for their time 


Family members living in the same household as the potential participant and who are between 
ages 3 and 21 will also be invited to participate in the study. 


To learn more about this study, contact: 


niaidpedscovid@niaid.nih.gov


Potential participants must: 
• Be between 3 and 21 years old
• Have confirmed history of 


COVID-19 (such as positive  
PCR, antigen, or antibody test) 
or confirmation of MIS-C per 
CDC criteria


• Meet other requirements as 
determined by a screening 
process


PACT


COVID-19 and MIS-C  
Long-Term Effects in  


Children and Young Adults








 
 


COVID VACCINE FOR CHILDREN AGES 5-11  
COMMUNICATIONS AND ADVOCACY TOOLKIT  


Nearly two years into the pandemic, children ages 5-11 are now able to receive a vaccine for 
COVID-19. As pediatricians in each chapter navigate parental questions and concerns, distribution 
issues, and state politics, AAP chapters will play a crucial role as on-the-ground advocates, medical 
experts, and community leaders. 


CONTENTS 
TALKING POINTS ................................................................................................................................................... 1 


OP-ED GUIDANCE .................................................................................................................................................. 2 


PRESS RELEASE TEMPLATE .................................................................................................................................... 3 


ADVOCACY GUIDE ................................................................................................................................................. 5 


ADDITIONAL PARENT-FACING MATERIALS ........................................................................................................... 6 


 


For any questions or assistance with drafting communications materials or pitching op-eds, please 
reach out to Dan DeBrakeleer at ddebrakeleer@aap.org. For any questions about advocacy strategy 
and engagement of state policymakers or community partners, please reach out the State Advocacy 
team at stgov@aap.org.  


TALKING POINTS 
 


COVID-19 Vaccine for Children Talking Points 


The AAP has developed an extensive messaging guide to help spokespeople navigate media 
inquiries regarding the 5-11 vaccine. Talking points can be found here, and will be updated regularly 
as needed. The messaging guide includes talking points on the following topics:  


• The importance of the protection the COVID-19 vaccine provides for children 
• Why the COVID-19 vaccine is safe and effective for children 



mailto:ddebrakeleer@aap.org.fOR

mailto:stgov@aap.org

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/working-with-the-media/speaking-points/covid-19-vaccine-for-children-talking-points/





• Vaccine rollout plans 
• Vaccine review process 


• COVID-19 vaccines in the context of child/adolescent immunization program 
• COVID-19 vaccination and masking 
• Future authorization for children under 5 years old 


• Vaccine requirements 
• COVID-19 vaccine and flu immunization 
• Disease-acquired immunity vs. vaccine-acquired immunity 


As a reminder you can also visit AAP.org to view our Policy Statement on COVID-19 Vaccination in 
Children and Adolescents (aap.org)  


OP-ED GUIDANCE 
Writing an op-ed to your local print or online newspaper can be one effective way to draw attention 
to the importance of ensuring children can return to in-person learning safely. 


An op-ed is a personal perspective typically 500-600 words in length, though each 
publication has unique requirements. Your piece should be timely and relevant to your 
community and reflect your own personal perspective as a child health expert.   


If you are interested in writing an op-ed on this topic, please follow these steps:   


1. If you are new to op-ed writing or would like a refresher, please watch this short tutorial on 
writing op-eds and letters to the editor from the AAP.   


2. Before drafting, think about these four keys to an effective op-ed: A timely news hook, a 
compelling personal perspective or patient story, state/local data or information and a call 
to action.  


o Timely news hook: What makes this op-ed relevant in your community/state right 
now? How has pediatric COVID affected your community? 


o Personal narrative/patient story: What unique perspective or story can you bring to 
help humanize this issue? How have younger children been impacted by COVID 
infections?  


o State/local data or information: For data on COVID-19 community transmission, 
you can visit the CDC tracker. You can also find data on vaccine hesitancy by county 
and zip code here.  


o A call to action: Which of these do you plan to focus on as a commonsense policy 
proposal? Focus on a simple argument and use that to develop an “ask”.  



https://www.aap.org/en/pages/covid-19-vaccines-in-children-and-adolescents-policy/

https://www.aap.org/en/pages/covid-19-vaccines-in-children-and-adolescents-policy/

https://players.brightcove.net/6056665225001/Q8jRR2jUN_default/index.html?videoId=6260997892001

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view

https://vaccine-hesitancy.healthdata.org/





3. Get started on your draft! You can use and customize some of the key messages below 
to help draft your piece. These simple messages are only designed to help serve 
as a basic foundation and to help get you started.   


Submitting your op-ed: Once you have initiated a draft op-ed, please contact Dan DeBrakeleer 
(ddebrakeleer@aap.org). We can provide suggestions or feedback, answer any questions, and help 
with pitching.   


Please note that many op-eds are considered “exclusive;” you can only submit your piece to one 
newspaper at a time. Should one publication decline to publish your piece, you can resubmit to 
another, but you should avoid sending your op-ed to several newspapers at once. There is no 
guarantee that your op-ed will be published.  


You can view some examples of well-written op-eds below: 


The New York Times: Yes, You’ll Want to Vaccinate Your Kids Against Covid. An Expert Explains 
Why., by Dr. Lee Savio Beers 


Winston-Salem Journal: Our children need the vaccine — we all do, by Dr. David Tayloe 


Pioneer Press: The spirit of community has seen us through many crises. We need it now., by Dr. 
Benson Hsu 


Key op-ed messages/prompts:   


• How is getting your child vaccinated a community act? How will this small action make such 
a huge difference, including for in-school learning and immunocompromised adults and 
children who cannot be vaccinated? 


• Why is it important for children who have already had COVID to be vaccinated? What’s the 
difference between disease-acquired immunity and vaccine-acquired immunity?  


• What are the long-term effects of COVID that children can face? How does the vaccine 
mitigate that risk? 


• Are there local organizations you could partner with to make your message more powerful? 


PRESS RELEASE TEMPLATE 
Please see below for a customizable press release template for chapters looking to speak 
proactively to the 5-11 CDC/ACIP recommendation. A timely press release can help attract media 
attention and allow chapters to have more control over the narrative.  


For assistance with drafting, editing, and building a reporter email list, please reach out to Dan 
DeBrakeleer (ddebrakeleer@aap.org). 


 



https://aapms365-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ddebrakeleer_aap_org/Documents/ddebrakeleer@aap.org

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/26/opinion/covid-vaccine-kids.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/26/opinion/covid-vaccine-kids.html

https://journalnow.com/opinion/columnists/dr-david-tayloe-our-children-need-the-vaccine-we-all-do/article_c34cd92e-3682-11ec-91f5-8ffd8048b0b6.html

https://www.twincities.com/2021/09/29/dr-benson-hsu-the-spirit-of-community-has-seen-us-through-many-crises-we-need-it-now/

https://aapms365-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ddebrakeleer_aap_org/Documents/ddebrakeleer@aap.org





FOR RELEASE: 


November XX, 2021 


MEDIA CONTACT: 


[CONTACT NAME, EMAIL, PHONE] 


[STATE] Pediatricians: COVID Vaccine is Safe, Effective, and Critical for 5 – 11-Year-old Children 


[CHAPTER NAME] strongly encourages parents to vaccinate 5 – 11-year-old children against COVID-
19 


[CITY, STATE] – [CHAPTER NAME] supports yesterday’s recommendation by the Advisory 
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) of the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) to recommend the use of a COVID-19 vaccine in children ages 5-11. [CHAPTER 
NAME] urges families to check with their pediatrician and community health care providers about 
how to get their eligible children vaccinated, pending a final recommendation from the CDC.  


 


[CHAPTER PRESIDENT/LEADERSHIP QUOTE] 


 


The recommendation comes nearly two years into the pandemic, which has resulted in [NUMBER – 
see pg. 5] cases of pediatric COVID in [STATE] and over 600 deaths across the country. As a result, 
critical in-school learning has been disrupted, over 140,000 children in the U.S. have lost a primary 
or secondary caretaker, and mental health issues among kids have grown at an alarming rate. 
Pediatricians are especially concerned about communities disproportionately impacted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic and are working to ensure equity in the vaccine’s distribution. 


[CHAPTER NAME] recognizes that disparities in school funding, quality of school facilities, 
educational staffing, and resources for enriching curricula among schools have been exacerbated by 
the pandemic. Ongoing federal, state, and local funding should be provided for all schools so they 
can continue to implement all the COVID-19 mitigation and safety measures required to protect 
students and staff.  


### 


[CHAPTER BOILERPLATE] 


 



https://downloads.aap.org/AAP/PDF/AAP%20and%20CHA%20-%20Children%20and%20COVID-19%20State%20Data%20Report%2010.28%20FINAL.pdf

https://downloads.aap.org/AAP/PDF/AAP%20and%20CHA%20-%20Children%20and%20COVID-19%20State%20Data%20Report%2010.28%20FINAL.pdf

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/news-releases/pediatrics2/2021/study-among-140000-children-experiencing-orphanhood-or-caregiver-death-from-covid-19/

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/news-releases/pediatrics2/2021/study-among-140000-children-experiencing-orphanhood-or-caregiver-death-from-covid-19/

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/news-releases/aap/2021/pediatricians-child-and-adolescent-psychiatrists-and-childrens-hospitals-declare-national-emergency-for-childrens-mental-health/





ADVOCACY GUIDE 
This section contains advocacy recommendations for your chapter’s consideration: 


Distribution: 


Flexibility in vaccine ordering: Initial shipments of vaccines for children ages 5-11 will be sent to 
physician offices primarily in 300 (check #) dose kits to meet initial demand. Some states, however, 
are reporting flexibility on the part of state immunization programs to permit clinical sites to fill 
exact orders of doses of vaccine shipments. AAP chapters can advocate with state immunization 
program managers to adopt similar flexibilities in vaccine shipping, particularly after immediate 
post-recommendation demand is met.   


 


Enrollment: 


Enrollment of pediatricians in vaccine ordering: Rollout of vaccine to adults and adolescents focused 
primarily on vaccine distribution outside of the medical home setting—given the close relationship 
between childhood vaccination and the pediatric medical home, leveraging the reach and expertise 
of pediatricians in rollout of vaccine for children ages 5-11 will be critical. A necessary precondition 
for successful engagement of the pediatric medical home in this coming phase is ensuring that 
pediatric clinics are signed up to receive shipments of vaccine. Links to state vaccine enrollment 
resources are available from the AAP, and AAP chapters are encouraged to reach out to members 
about the importance of signup at this time, and to sustain any existing member outreach efforts.  


It is important to note that enrollment as a Vaccines For Children (VFC) program participant does 
not translate to enrollment to administer COVID-19 vaccine; as such, pediatricians will have to 
enroll in the COVID-19 Vaccination Program separately to administer the vaccine. While the COVID-
19 vaccine is not being distributed via the VFC program, states can use existing VFC infrastructure 
and participant networks to make information available to pediatricians about COVID-19 
vaccination for children ages 5-11.   
      


Public Outreach: 


Pediatricians play a crucial role to educate parents and community members about the importance 
of vaccines and address any misinformation or concerns about the safety of vaccines. State 
chapters can advocate for state immunization programs to broaden public outreach especially in 
underresourced areas and urge state policymakers to plan for equitable vaccine access that 
includes outreach to communities with concerns about the vaccine.   In addition, chapters can 



https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/state-covid-19-vaccine-provider-registration-resources/

https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/state-covid-19-vaccine-provider-registration-resources/





advocate for state immunization officials to include pediatricians in campaigns to spread awareness 
about the importance of vaccines, particularly true for clinicians who serve children and youth with 
special health care needs, as well as those that are in hard-to-reach areas.  


Payment: 


While the federal government has purchased the vaccines, the cost of vaccine administration is 
separate. Adequate payment is essential for pediatric practices to be able to afford the costs of 
storing and administering the vaccine. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
announced that they will pay $40 per dose for vaccine administration for children ages 5-11. State 
chapters can advocate for state Medicaid programs, Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) 
programs, and managed care organizations to adopt the same payment rate. In addition, payers can 
also pay pediatricians for counseling children and families about the COVID-19 vaccine, even if it is 
not administered; doing so will ensure that pediatric practices have the resources needed to have 
these important conversations with families. To help, the Academy has provided two versions of a 
letter to payers—one to private payers and one to state Medicaid and CHIP Directors, calling on 
them to pay appropriately for the new vaccine administration codes and to pay for COVID-19 
vaccine counseling. 


 


ADDITIONAL PARENT-FACING MATERIALS 
 


Sample Social Media Posts: 


• The COVID-19 vaccine is now available for kids ages 5 -11; this is their shot! Vaccinating kids 
and teens against COVID will help them get safely back to the things that make them happy 
and healthy! 


• Check out AAP’s COVID-19 vaccine communications toolkit for free resources such as social 
media graphics, videos, @healthychildren articles, and more. #ThisIsOurShot 
https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/campaigns-and-toolkits/covid-19-vaccine-toolkit/ 


• Scientists have been developing the technology for messenger RNA vaccines, like the 
COVID-19 vaccine, for over 30 years. COVID-19 vaccination is the best way to protect your 
child from disease and to help them thrive! Learn more on how #VaccinesWork: 
https://youtu.be/cqrM1bqQ7AE  


• Vaccination is the best way to protect your child from COVID-19. Learn how mRNA vaccines 
work like invisible coaches to teach your child's immune system to recognize the virus. 
#VaccinesWork https://youtu.be/YOlrNlvEiMw  



https://downloads.aap.org/DOCCSA/Letter_for_COVID_Vaccine_Rollout_for_Children_Ages_5-11.pdf

https://downloads.aap.org/DOCCSA/Letter_for_COVID_Vaccine_Rollout_for_Children_Ages_5-11_Medicaid_CHIP.pdf

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/campaigns-and-toolkits/covid-19-vaccine-toolkit/

https://youtu.be/cqrM1bqQ7AE

https://youtu.be/YOlrNlvEiMw





Don’t forget about the many sample graphics, videos, and more housed in AAP’s COVID-19 Vaccine 
Campaign Toolkit! 


HealthyChildren.org articles: 


Ask the Pediatrician: COVID-19 Roundup 


How the COVID-19 vaccine works 


Developing the COVID-19 vaccine 


Getting your child ready for the COVID-19 vaccine 


Vaccine-acquired immunity versus disease-acquired immunity 


Regarding myocarditis 


Videos:  


How mRNA Vaccines Work 


How mRNA Covid-19 Vaccines Were Developed  


 



https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/campaigns-and-toolkits/covid-19-vaccine-toolkit/

https://www.aap.org/en/news-room/campaigns-and-toolkits/covid-19-vaccine-toolkit/

https://healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Ask-the-Pediatrician-COVID-19-Round-Up.aspx

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/The-Science-Behind-the-COVID-19-Vaccine-Parent-FAQs.aspx?_ga=2.27598777.405860840.1635780796-868221616.1626204533&_gl=1*d72tcy*_ga*ODY4MjIxNjE2LjE2MjYyMDQ1MzM.*_ga_FD9D3XZVQQ*MTYzNTc4MzM3NS45Ni4wLjE2MzU3ODMzNzUuMA..

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/tips-tools/ask-the-pediatrician/Pages/Was-the-COVID-19-vaccine-rushed.aspx?_ga=2.27598777.405860840.1635780796-868221616.1626204533&_gl=1*d72tcy*_ga*ODY4MjIxNjE2LjE2MjYyMDQ1MzM.*_ga_FD9D3XZVQQ*MTYzNTc4MzM3NS45Ni4wLjE2MzU3ODMzNzUuMA..

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Getting-Your-Child-Ready-for-the-COVID-19-Vaccine.aspx?_ga=2.263025673.405860840.1635780796-868221616.1626204533&_gl=1*1kr0yu5*_ga*ODY4MjIxNjE2LjE2MjYyMDQ1MzM.*_ga_FD9D3XZVQQ*MTYzNTc4MzM3NS45Ni4wLjE2MzU3ODMzNzUuMA..

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/tips-tools/ask-the-pediatrician/Pages/If-my-child-had-COVID-do-they-need-the-vaccine.aspx

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/tips-tools/ask-the-pediatrician/Pages/Does-the-COVID-19-vaccine-cause-myocarditis-in-teens-and-young-people.aspx?_ga=2.57626799.405860840.1635780796-868221616.1626204533&_gl=1*1t7pi1o*_ga*ODY4MjIxNjE2LjE2MjYyMDQ1MzM.*_ga_FD9D3XZVQQ*MTYzNTc4MzM3NS45Ni4wLjE2MzU3ODMzNzUuMA..

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOlrNlvEiMw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqrM1bqQ7AE&t=2s
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Johns Hopkins Provider Survey on HPV Vaccine Hesitancy 


  


September 27, 2021 


Greetings! 


As a provider on the frontlines of HPV vaccination, we invite you to participate in a 12–15-minute survey 


regarding your opinions and attitudes towards parents who are hesitant about the HPV vaccine. We are reaching 


out to pediatric and primary care providers in Maryland to better understand your experiences recommending the 


HPV vaccine. Your answers will help us develop interventions to increase HPV vaccination rates in our state. For 


each completed survey, we will donate $15 to the Ronald McDonald House Charity. 


• Follow this link to complete the survey. 


We are also conducting 1-hour virtual interviews about your experiences with vaccine-hesitant parents.  Those 


who are eligible and complete the virtual interview will be compensated with a $100 gift card.  There are two ways 


you can indicate interest in the interview:  


• Complete the Survey and leave your contact information if you are interested in an interview.  


• If you are unable to complete the survey at this time, but are interested in an interview, please follow this 


link to leave your contact information. Your information will remain confidential and will not be shared. 


This study is being led by co-Principal Investigators Dr. Anne Rositch at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 


Public Health and Dr. Anna Beavis at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. We appreciate your time and 


commitment to improving HPV vaccination rates in the state of Maryland and the surrounding areas!  


Sincerely,  


   


Anna Beavis, MD, MPH    Anne Rositch, PhD, MsPH 
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health 


 



http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1MJq355p2BlAmpg

http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1MJq355p2BlAmpg

http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1MJq355p2BlAmpg

http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_57TPU1AcVClYw6O

http://jhsph.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_57TPU1AcVClYw6O
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Information About the Maryland Register and COMAR 


MARYLAND REGISTER 


   The Maryland Register is an official State publication published 


every other week throughout the year. A cumulative index is 


published quarterly. 


   The Maryland Register is the temporary supplement to the Code of 


Maryland Regulations. Any change to the text of regulations 


published  in COMAR, whether by adoption, amendment, repeal, or 


emergency action, must first be published in the Register. 


   The following information is also published regularly in the 


Register: 


   • Governor’s Executive Orders 


   • Attorney General’s Opinions in full text 


   • Open Meetings Compliance Board Opinions in full text 


   • State Ethics Commission Opinions in full text 


   • Court Rules 


   • District Court Administrative Memoranda 


   • Courts of Appeal Hearing Calendars 


   • Agency Hearing and Meeting Notices 


   • Synopses of Bills Introduced and Enacted by the General 


Assembly 


   • Other documents considered to be in the public interest 


CITATION TO THE MARYLAND REGISTER 


   The Maryland Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, and 


date. Example: 


• 19:8 Md. R. 815—817 (April 17, 1992) refers to Volume 19, Issue 


8, pages 815—817 of the Maryland Register issued on April 17, 


1992. 


CODE OF MARYLAND REGULATIONS (COMAR) 


   COMAR is the official compilation of all regulations issued by 


agencies of the State of Maryland. The Maryland Register is 


COMAR’s temporary supplement, printing all changes to regulations 


as soon as they occur. At least once annually, the changes to 


regulations printed in the Maryland Register are incorporated into 


COMAR by means of permanent supplements. 


CITATION TO COMAR REGULATIONS 


   COMAR regulations are cited by title number, subtitle number, 


chapter number, and regulation number. Example: COMAR 


10.08.01.03 refers to Title 10, Subtitle 08, Chapter 01, Regulation 03. 


DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 


   Incorporation by reference is a legal device by which a document is 


made part of COMAR simply by referring to it. While the text of an 


incorporated document does not appear in COMAR, the provisions of 


the incorporated document are as fully enforceable as any other 


COMAR regulation. Each regulation that proposes to incorporate a 


document is identified in the Maryland Register by an Editor’s Note. 


The Cumulative Table of COMAR Regulations Adopted, Amended 


or Repealed, found online, also identifies each regulation 


incorporating a document. Documents incorporated by reference are 


available for inspection in various depository libraries located 


throughout the State and at the Division of State Documents. These 


depositories are listed in the first issue of the Maryland Register 


published each year. For further information, call 410-974-2486. 


HOW TO RESEARCH REGULATIONS 


An Administrative History at the end of every COMAR chapter gives 


information about past changes to regulations. To determine if there have 


been any subsequent changes, check the ‘‘Cumulative Table of COMAR 


Regulations Adopted, Amended, or Repealed’’ which is found online at 


http://www.dsd.state.md.us/PDF/CumulativeTable.pdf. This table lists the 


regulations in numerical order, by their COMAR number, followed by the 


citation to the Maryland Register in which the change occurred. The 


Maryland Register serves as a temporary supplement to COMAR, and the 


two publications must always be used together. A Research Guide for 


Maryland Regulations is available. For further information, call 410-260-


3876. 


SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 


   For subscription forms for the Maryland Register and COMAR, see 


the back pages of the Maryland Register. Single issues of the 


Maryland Register are $15.00 per issue. 


CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN 


THE REGULATION-MAKING PROCESS 


   Maryland citizens and other interested persons may participate in 


the process by which administrative regulations are adopted, 


amended, or repealed, and may also initiate the process by which the 


validity and applicability of regulations is determined. Listed below 


are some of the ways in which citizens may participate (references 


are to State Government Article (SG), 


Annotated Code of Maryland): 


   • By submitting data or views on proposed regulations either orally 


or in writing, to the proposing agency (see ‘‘Opportunity for Public 


Comment’’ at the beginning of all regulations appearing in the 
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36.10.17.01—.03 • 48:18 Md. R. 718 (8-27-21) 


36.10.18.01—.06 • 48:18 Md. R. 718 (8-27-21) 
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The Judiciary
 


COURT OF APPEALS OF 


MARYLAND 


DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS 
 This is to certify that by an Order of this Court dated August 16, 


2021, RUTH MARGUERITE MARIE SCHAUB (CPF# 


0012130258), P.O. Box 5933, Lutherville, Maryland 21094, has been 


indefinitely suspended by consent, effective October 1, 2021, from 


the further practice of law in this State and her name as an attorney at 


law has been stricken from the register of attorneys in this Court 


(Maryland Rule 19-761). 


*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 


 This is to certify that by an Order of this Court dated October 5, 


2021, GEORGE ZACHARIAS PETROS (CPF# 7612290013), 


P.O. Box 1341, Millersville, Maryland 21108, has been replaced 


upon the register of attorneys in the Court of Appeals by an Order of 


the Court dated October 5, 2021. Notice of this action is certified in 


accordance with (Maryland Rule 19-761). 


*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   * 


 This is to certify that by an Order of this Court dated September 7, 


2021, ERICK RENARD TYRONE (CPF# 1204050009), 9701 


Apollo Drive, Suite 100, Largo, Maryland 20774, has been 


indefinitely suspended by consent, effective October 7, 2021, from 


the further practice of law in this State and his name as an attorney at 


law has been stricken from the register of attorneys in this Court 


(Maryland Rule 19-761). 
 


[21-22-22] 
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Final Action on Regulations 
 


Symbol Key 


• Roman type indicates text already existing at the time of the proposed action. 


• Italic type indicates new text added at the time of proposed action. 


• Single underline, italic indicates new text added at the time of final action. 


• Single underline, roman indicates existing text added at the time of final action. 


• [[Double brackets]] indicate text deleted at the time of final action. 
 


 


Title 08  


DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 


RESOURCES 


Subtitle 18 BOATING ― SPEED 


LIMITS AND OPERATION OF 


VESSELS 


08.18.13 Magothy River 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §8-704, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-112-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the Secretary of Natural Resources adopted 


amendments to Regulation .04 under COMAR 08.18.13 Magothy 


River. This action, which was proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 


697 (August 27, 2021), has been adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 


 


Subtitle 18 BOATING ― SPEED 


LIMITS AND OPERATION OF 


VESSELS 


08.18.25 South River 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §8-704, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-111-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the Secretary of Natural Resources adopted 


amendments to Regulation .02 under COMAR 08.18.25 South 


River. This action, which was proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 


697 (August 27, 2021), has been adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 


 


Subtitle 18 BOATING ― SPEED 


LIMITS AND OPERATION OF 


VESSELS 


08.18.29 Whitehall Bay 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §8-704, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-110-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the Secretary of Natural Resources adopted 


amendments to Regulation .03 under COMAR 08.18.29 Whitehall 


Bay. This action, which was proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 


698 (August 27, 2021), has been adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 


 


Subtitle 18 BOATING — SPEED 


LIMITS AND OPERATION OF 


VESSELS 


08.18.33 Deep Creek Lake 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §8-704, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-109-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the Secretary of Natural Resources adopted 


amendments to Regulation .03 under COMAR 08.18.33 Deep Creek 


Lake. This action, which was proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 


698—699 (August 27, 2021), has been adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 
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Title 10  


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT 


OF HEALTH 


Subtitle 09 MEDICAL CARE 


PROGRAMS 


10.09.05 Dental Services 


Authority: Health-General Article, §§2-104(b), 15-103, and 15-105, 


Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-090-F-I]  


On September 9, 2021, the Secretary of Health adopted 


amendments to Regulations .01 and .03—.07 under COMAR 


10.09.05 Dental Services. This action, which was proposed for 


adoption in 48:15 Md. R. 603—605 (July 16, 2021), has been 


adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


DENNIS R. SCHRADER 


Secretary of Health 


 


Title 30  


MARYLAND INSTITUTE 


FOR EMERGENCY 


MEDICAL SERVICES 


SYSTEMS (MIEMSS) 


Subtitle 01 GENERAL 


30.01.02 Documents Incorporated by Reference 


Authority: Education Article, §13-516, Annotated Code of Maryland 


Notice of Final Action 


[21-120-F-I]  


On October 12, 2021, the State Emergency Medical Services 


Board adopted amendments to Regulation .01 under COMAR 


30.01.02 Documents Incorporated by Reference. This action, 


which was proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 710 (August 27, 


2021), has been adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: November 1, 2021. 


THEODORE R. DELBRIDGE, M.D. 


Executive Director 


 


Subtitle 08 DESIGNATION OF 


TRAUMA AND SPECIALTY 


REFERRAL CENTERS 


30.08.17 Comprehensive Stroke Center 


Standards 


Authority: Education Article, §13-509, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-115-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the State Emergency Medical Services 


Board adopted the repeal of Regulations .01, .03—.05, .07, .10, .12, 


.13, and .17—.19, amendments to and the recodification of existing 


Regulations .02, .06, .08, .09, .11, and .14—.16 to be Regulations .01, 


.05, .07, .09, .10, and .12—.14, respectively, and new Regulations 


.02—.04, .06, .11, and .15—.18 under COMAR 30.08.17 


Comprehensive Stroke Center Standards. This action, which was 


proposed for adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 710—714 (August 27, 2021), 


has been adopted with the nonsubstantive changes shown below.  


Effective Date: January 1, 2022. 


Attorney General's Certification  


In accordance with State Government Article, §10-113, Annotated 


Code of Maryland, the Attorney General certifies that the following 


changes do not differ substantively from the proposed text. The 


nature of the changes and the basis for this conclusion are as follows: 


Regulation .11: The revisions delete language not consistent with 


the current standard of practice for nurse practitioners as delineated 


by the Maryland Board of Nursing and also include codification 


changes to reflect the nonsubstantive deletions. The agency’s changes 


to the original proposal do not change the position of any group 


affected by the regulation, decrease any benefits, or increase 


administrative burdens. 


.11 Qualifications of Stroke Center Director and Clinicians. 


A.—C. (proposed text unchanged) 


D. Nurse Practitioners. Nurse Practitioners who care for stroke 


patients shall: 


(1) Hold a current license with the Maryland State Board of 


Nursing to practice as a registered nurse [[and a nurse 


practitioner]]; 


[[(2) Have an agreement with the Maryland State Board of 


Nursing which states that the nurse practitioner has a scope of 


practice that includes patients with acute neurological disease;]] 


[[(3)]] (2)—[[(4)]] (3) (proposed text unchanged) 


E. (proposed text unchanged) 


THEODORE R. DELBRIDGE, M.D. 


Executive Director 
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Subtitle 08 DESIGNATION OF 


TRAUMA AND SPECIALTY 


REFERRAL CENTERS 


30.08.19 Designated Thrombectomy-Capable 


Primary Stroke Center Standards 


Authority: Education Article, §13-509, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Final Action 


[21-114-F]  


On October 12, 2021, the State Emergency Medical Services 


Board adopted new Regulations .01—.15 under a new chapter, 


COMAR 30.08.19 Designated Thrombectomy-Capable Primary 


Stroke Center Standards. This action, which was proposed for 


adoption in 48:18 Md. R. 714—716 (August 27, 2021), has been 


adopted as proposed.  


Effective Date: January 1, 2022. 


THEODORE R. DELBRIDGE, M.D. 


Executive Director 
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Proposed Action on Regulations 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Title 02  


OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY 


GENERAL 


Subtitle 02 DIVISION OF SECURITIES 


02.02.05 Investment Adviser Regulations 


Authority: Corporations and Associations Article, §§11-101, 11-203, and  
11-302, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-161-P] 


The Securities Commissioner proposes to amend existing 


Regulations .01, .11, and .14 under COMAR 02.02.05 Investment 


Adviser Regulations.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to amend existing Regulation .14 to 


require that registered investment adviser representatives annually 


complete 12 credits of continuing education, including 3 credits of 


ethics, to maintain their investment adviser representative 


registrations with the State. Investment adviser representatives are 


required to ensure that their continuing education credits are reported 


to the Securities Commissioner. The amendment sets forth the 


consequences of failing to complete or report to the Securities 


Division an investment adviser representative’s continuing education. 


The amendment further sets out potential exemptions/substitutions/ 


equivalents from the continuing education requirements for 


investment adviser representatives that receive continuing education 


credits in their capacities as broker-dealer agents of Financial 


Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) members or through an 


accepted continuing education course of a credentialing organization 


of a recognized credential held by the investment adviser 


representative. 


Regulation .14 also is being amended to require that persons 


successfully pass the investment examination rather than successfully 


pass the investment examination with a score or 70 or greater, and to 


eliminate a designation that exempts an individual from having to 


take and successfully pass the investment adviser examination, 


because the designation no longer exists. 


This action also amends Regulation .11 to remove the exemption 


from investment adviser representative registration for persons 


associated with investment advisers that are sole proprietorships or 


sole proprietorship equivalents. 


Finally, this action amends Regulation .01 to correct an incorrect 


cross-reference in the definition section. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


I. Summary of Economic Impact. The proposed amendment to 


Regulation .01 is not expected to have an economic impact. The 


proposed amendments to Regulations .11 and .14 are expected to 


have an economic impact. The amendment to Regulation .11 will 


eliminate the exemption from investment adviser representative 


registration for persons associated with investment advisers that are 


sole proprietorships or sole proprietorship equivalents. Those persons 


will be required to register as investment adviser representatives and 


annually pay the $50 registration fee. The amendment to Regulation 


.14 mandates that registered investment adviser representatives 


annually complete 12 credits of continuing education offered by 


authorized providers. It is expected that investment adviser 


representatives will be required to absorb the costs of the continuing 


education courses, which cost will be paid directly to authorized 


providers. However, the exemptions provided for in the proposed 


regulation should minimize those costs. The vast majority of 


investment adviser representatives also are registered as broker-


dealer agents of FINRA members and may be able to satisfy some of 


the continuing education requirements with courses taken through 


FINRA’s continuing education program. Also, an investment adviser 


representative that holds a credential that qualifies for an exemption 


from the examination requirement may be able to satisfy some of the 


IAR’s continuing education requirements with approved courses 


taken through the investment adviser representative’s credentialing 


organization’s continuing education program.  


For information concerning citizen participation in the regulation-making process, see inside front cover. 


Symbol Key 


• Roman type indicates existing text of regulation. 


• Italic type indicates proposed new text. 


• [Single brackets] indicate text proposed for deletion. 


Promulgation of Regulations 


   An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must first publish in the Maryland Register a notice of proposed action, a 


statement of purpose, a comparison to federal standards, an estimate of economic impact, an economic impact on small businesses, a notice 


giving the public an opportunity to comment on the proposal, and the text of the proposed regulations. The opportunity for public comment 


must be held open for at least 30 days after the proposal is published in the Maryland Register. 


   Following publication of the proposal in the Maryland Register, 45 days must pass before the agency may take final action on the 


proposal. When final action is taken, the agency must publish a notice in the Maryland Register. Final action takes effect 10 days after the 


notice is published, unless the agency specifies a later date. An agency may make changes in the text of a proposal. If the changes are not 


substantive, these changes are included in the notice of final action and published in the Maryland Register. If the changes are substantive, 


the agency must repropose the regulations, showing the changes that were made to the originally proposed text. 


   Proposed action on regulations may be withdrawn by the proposing agency any time before final action is taken. When an agency 


proposes action on regulations, but does not take final action within 1 year, the proposal is automatically withdrawn by operation of law, 


and a notice of withdrawal is published in the Maryland Register. 
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Revenue  


(R+/R-)   


II. Types of Economic 


Impact. 


Expenditure 


(E+/E-) Magnitude 


  
 


A. On issuing agency: NONE 


 B. On other State 


agencies: NONE 


 C. On local governments: NONE 


   


  


Benefit (+) 


Cost (-) Magnitude 


  
 


D. On regulated industries or trade groups: 


(1) Costs of the 


continuing education courses (-) Indeterminable 


(2) Costs for reporting 


continuing education credits (-) $3 per credit 


(3) Elimination of 


registration exemption (-) $50 per registration 


E. On other industries or trade groups: 


(1) Providers of 


continuing education courses (+) Indeterminable 


(2) Prometric, LLC (+) Indeterminable 


(3) NASAA (+) Indeterminable 


F. Direct and indirect effects on public: 


Increased competence (+) Indeterminable 


III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from 


Section II.) 


D(1). Investment adviser representatives will be required to pay 


for the continuing education courses. Costs will vary for each 


investment adviser representative but costs may run as high as 


hundreds of dollars annually. Much of these costs are already 


incurred in connection with other continuing education requirements. 


(2). Investment adviser representatives also will be required to 


pay $3 per credit for reporting their continuing education credits. 


(3). Individuals providing advice on behalf of sole proprietors 


or sole proprietor equivalents will have to register as investment 


adviser representatives and pay the annual $50 registration fee. 


E(1). Authorized providers of continuing education courses will 


receive fees for making continuing education courses available to 


investment adviser representatives. 


(2). As the company engaged by NASAA to approve providers 


and courses, Prometric, LLC will receive fees for providing this 


service. 


(3). NASAA will receive fees as part of managing the 


continuing education program, which will be offset by free course 


offerings available to registrants. 


F. Requiring investment adviser representatives to take continuing 


education courses should lead to increased competency of investment 


adviser representatives. The increased competency should result in 


improved services to clients. 


 


 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action may have a meaningful economic impact on 


a small portion of investment advisers registered in Maryland that are 


small businesses. An analysis of this economic impact follows. 


Many investment advisers registered with the State of Maryland 


are small business operations. The amendment to Regulation .14 


mandates that registered investment adviser representatives annually 


complete 12 continuing education credits offered by authorized 


providers. Investment adviser representatives will be required to pay 


the costs of the continuing education courses charged by authorized 


providers. Those costs, however, will be minimized for a large 


majority of IARs that also are registered as broker-dealer agents 


through FINRA members or hold certain credentials. IARs that also 


are registered as agents of FINRA members or hold a credential that 


qualifies for an exemption from the examination requirement may be 


able to satisfy some of their continuing education requirements with 


courses that they already are required to take through FINRA’s 


continuing education program or the IAR’s credentialing 


organization’s continuing education program, respectively, thus 


reducing the costs associated with taking continuing education 


courses required by this regulation. 


The amendment to Regulation .11 will eliminate the exemption from 


investment adviser representative registration for persons associated 


with investment advisers that are sole proprietorships or sole 


proprietorship equivalents. Those persons will be required to register 


as investment adviser representatives and annually pay the $50 


registration fee.  


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Melanie Senter Lubin, Securities 


Commissioner, Securities Division, Office of the Attorney  


General, 200 Saint Paul Place, 25th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202-


2020, or call 410-576-6360 (TTY 800-735-2258), or email to 


securities@oag.state.md.us, or fax to 410-576-6532. Comments will 


be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not 


been scheduled. 


.01 Definitions. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) "Compensation" means a form of payment or consideration, 


whether direct or indirect or in the form of cash or other benefits, that 


is paid or conveyed to or for the benefit of the investment adviser in 


connection with the rendering of the investment advisory services 


described in the Maryland Securities Act, Corporations and 


Associations Article, [§11-302(f)] §11-101(i), Annotated Code of 


Maryland. 


(2) — (10) (text unchanged)  


C. (text unchanged)  


.11 Applications for Investment Advisers and Notice Filings for 


Federal Covered Advisers. 


A. Application Form for Investment Adviser Registration. 


(1) — (3) (text unchanged)  


(4) Investment Adviser Representative Registration. [Except 


for an investment adviser that is a sole proprietorship or the 


substantial equivalent, each] Each investment adviser registered or 


required to be registered in this State shall register at least one 


investment adviser representative with the Commissioner. 


(5) (text unchanged)  


B. (text unchanged)  
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.14 Examination Requirements for Investment Advisers and 


Investment Adviser Representatives. 


A. Definitions. As used in this regulation, the following terms have 


the meanings indicated: 


(1) “Approved IAR continuing education credit” means the 


materials, written, oral, or otherwise, that have been approved by 


NASAA or its designee and that make up the educational program 


provided to an investment adviser (IAR) representative under this 


regulation. 


(2) “Authorized provider” means a person that NASAA or its 


designee has authorized to provide continuing education content 


required by this regulation. 


(3) “Credit” means a unit that has been designated by NASAA 


or its designee as at least 50 minutes of educational instruction.  


(4) “Home state” means the state in which the investment 


adviser representative has its principal office and place of business.  


(5) “IAR ethics and professional responsibility content” means 


approved IAR continuing education content that addresses an 


investment adviser representative’s ethical and regulatory 


obligations.  


(6) “IAR products and practice content” means approved IAR 


continuing education content that addresses an investment adviser 


representative’s continuing skills and knowledge regarding financial 


products, investment features, and practices in the investment 


advisory industry.  


(7) “NASAA” means the North American Securities 


Administrators Association or a committee designated by its Board of 


Directors. 


(8) “Reporting period” means one 12-month period as 


determined by NASAA. An investment adviser representative’s initial 


reporting period with this State commences the first day of the first 


full reporting period after the individual is registered or required to 


be registered with this State.  


[A.] B. General [Provisions] Examination Requirements. 


(1) An investment adviser or investment adviser representative 


registered or required to be registered in this State shall: 


(a) [Pass with a score of 70 or better] Successfully pass the 


examination or examinations designated by the Commissioner; 


(b) Qualify for an exemption from the examination 


requirement under [§C] §D or [D] E of this regulation; or 


(c) Receive a waiver of the examination requirement under 


[§F] §G of this regulation. 


(2) (text unchanged)  


[B.] C. (text unchanged)  


[C.] D. The provisions of [§B] §C of this regulation do not apply 


to a designated principal or an applicant for initial registration as an 


investment adviser representative, if the individual has earned a 


credential designated by the Commissioner including, but not limited 


to, the following, and at the time of application is in good standing 


with the organization that issued the credential: 


(1) (text unchanged)  


[(2) Membership in the Registry of Financial Planning 


Practitioners of the International Association for Financial Planning, 


membership in which is awarded by the International Association for 


Financial Planning;] 


[(3)] (2) — [(6)] (5) (text unchanged)  


[D.] §E. Grandfathering Provisions. 


(1) The provisions of [§B] §C of this regulation do not apply to 


a designated principal or an applicant for initial registration as an 


investment adviser representative, if the: 


(a) — (b) (text unchanged) 


(2) Notwithstanding [§D] §E(1) of this regulation, the 


Commissioner may require additional examinations for an individual 


found to have violated any state or federal law. 


 


[E.] §F. Two-Year Requirement.  


(1) An individual who has not been registered in any 


jurisdiction for a period of 2 years shall be required to comply with 


the provisions of [§B] §C of this regulation. 


(2) Notwithstanding §F(1) of this regulation, the 


Commissioner, by order or otherwise, may modify the 2-year 


requirement of this subsection.  


[F.] G. (text unchanged)  


H. Continuing Education Requirements. 


(1) An investment adviser representative registered in this State 


shall complete the following continuing education requirements each 


reporting period: 


(a) 6 credits of IAR regulatory and ethics content approved 


by NASAA and offered by an authorized provider, with at least 3 


credits covering the topic of ethics; and  


(b) 6 credits of IAR products and practice content approved 


by NASAA and offered by an authorized provider.  


(2) An investment adviser representative who is registered as 


an agent of a FINRA member broker-dealer and is in compliance 


with FINRA’s continuing education requirements is considered to be 


in compliance with the provisions of §H(1)(b) of this regulation for 


each applicable reporting period if, as determined by NASAA: 


(a) FINRA’s continuing education content focuses on 


compliance, regulatory, ethical, and sales practices standards;  


(b) FINRA’s continuing education content is derived from 


state and federal investment advisory statutes, rules and regulations, 


securities industry rules and regulations, and accepted standards and 


practices in the financial services industry; and  


(c) FINRA’s continuing education content requires that its 


participants demonstrate proficiency in the subject matter of the 


educational materials.  


(3) Credentialing Organization Continuing Education 


Compliance. Credits of continuing education completed by an 


investment adviser representative who was awarded and currently 


holds a credential that qualifies for an examination waiver under §D 


of this regulation shall satisfy the requirements of §H(1) of this 


regulation provided: 


(a) The investment adviser representative completes the 


credits of continuing education as a condition of maintaining the 


credential for the relevant reporting period;  


(b) The credits of continuing education completed during the 


relevant reporting period by the investment adviser representative 


are mandatory to maintain the credential; and 


(c) The continuing education content provided by the 


credentialing organization during the relevant reporting period is 


approved IAR continuing education content.  


(4) Continuing Education Reporting. An investment adviser 


representative registered in this State shall be responsible for 


ensuring that the authorized provider reports the investment adviser 


representative’s completion of the applicable IAR continuing 


education requirements. 


(5) No Carry-Forward. An investment adviser representative 


who completes credits of continuing education in excess of the 


amount required for a reporting period may not carry forward excess 


credits to a subsequent reporting period. 


(6) Failure to Complete or Report Continuing Education. 


(a) An investment adviser representative who fails to comply 


with §H(1) or (4) of this regulation by the end of a reporting period 


shall be considered “CE inactive”. 


(b) The registration of an investment adviser representative 


who is “CE inactive”, but otherwise qualifies for renewal, shall be 


renewed in this State at the end of the calendar year in which the 


investment adviser representative becomes “CE inactive”. 


(c) An investment adviser representative shall remain “CE 


inactive” until the investment adviser representative completes and 
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reports all required IAR continuing education credits for all 


reporting periods as required by this regulation.  


(d) An investment adviser representative who is “CE 


inactive” at the close of the next calendar year is not eligible for 


investment adviser representative registration or renewal of an 


investment adviser representative registration. 


(7) The Commissioner may, in the Commissioner’s discretion, 


waive any requirements of this regulation. 


(8) Home State. An investment adviser representative 


registered or required to be registered in this State who is registered 


as an investment adviser representative in the individual’s home state 


is considered to be in compliance with §H of this regulation 


provided: 


(a) The investment adviser representative’s home state has 


continuing education requirements that are at least as stringent as 


§H of this regulation; and 


(b) The investment adviser representative is in compliance 


with the home state’s investment adviser representative continuing 


education requirements. 


(9) Unregistered Periods. An individual applying for 


investment adviser representative registration who was previously 


registered as an investment adviser representative in this State must 


complete IAR continuing education for all reporting periods that 


occurred during the period the individual was not registered in this 


State as an investment adviser representative unless the individual 


takes and passes the examination required under §C of this 


regulation or receives an examination waiver under §G of this 


regulation. 


MELANIE SENTER LUBIN 


Securities Commissioner 


 


Title 08  


DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 


RESOURCES 
Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-155-P] 


The Secretary of Natural Resources proposes to: 


(1) Adopt new Regulation .02 under COMAR 08.01.01 


Advisory Committees; and  


(2) Repeal Regulation .01 under COMAR  08.04.02 Maryland 


Boat Act Advisory Committee.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to update the regulations for the 


Maryland Boat Act Advisory Committee. The Maryland Boat Act 


Advisory Committee is one of several advisory bodies for the 


Department. A recent review of regulations discovered that the 


regulations for this committee have not been updated since 1991. The 


proposed action relocates the regulation to the appropriate chapter in 


COMAR, corrects references to statute, removes duplicative wording, 


and makes the requirements consistent with other departmental 


advisory bodies. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Maryland Boat Act Advisory 


Committee Regulations, Regulatory Staff, Department of Natural 


Resources, Fishing and Boating Services, 580 Taylor Avenue, E-4, 


Annapolis, MD 21401, or call 410-260-8417, or email to 


boatingregspubliccomment.dnr@maryland.gov. Comments will be 


accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not been 


scheduled. 


 


Subtitle 01 OFFICE OF THE 


SECRETARY 


08.01.01 Advisory Committees 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§1-102, 1-105, [and] 4-204, and 8-704, 


Annotated Code of Maryland 


.02 Maryland Boat Act Advisory Committee. 


A. The Maryland Boat Act Advisory Committee has the duty of 


advising the Secretary of Natural Resources on all matters referred 


to the Committee by the Director of the Boating Service. 


B. Members may not receive compensation, but shall be 


reimbursed for necessary expenses incident to their attendance of the 


meetings of the Committee according to the provisions of the 


standard travel regulations of the State and within budgetary 


limitations. 


C. Terms of Membership. 


(1) The term of a member is 3 years. 


(2) Except as stated in §C(3) of this regulation, a term shall 


begin on January 1 of the year of appointment. 


(3) An individual who has been appointed to replace a member 


who resigned or has been removed from the committee prior to the 


end of the term: 


(a) Shall serve for the remainder of the original term; and 


(b) May be reappointed in accordance with this regulation. 


(4) Members are eligible for reappointment. 


(5) Members serve in accordance with Natural Resources 


Article, §1-102(c), Annotated Code of Maryland. 


D. The Maryland Boat Act Advisory Committee shall elect 


annually, at the first meeting after January 1, a chair, who shall be 


eligible for reelection in any subsequent year. 


E. Meetings shall be held at the call of the chair or the Director of 


the Boating Service, or, within budgetary limitations, upon petition of 


a majority of the members, stating the purpose of the meeting. Not 


less than two meetings shall be held in each fiscal year. 


F. The Secretary may release an appointee at any time. 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 
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Subtitle 02 FISHERIES SERVICE 


08.02.11 Fishing in Nontidal Waters 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §4-602, Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-158-P] 


The Secretary of Natural Resources proposes to amend Regulation 


.03 under COMAR 08.02.11 Fishing in Nontidal Waters. 


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to amend Regulation .03 under 


COMAR 08.02.11 Fishing in Nontidal Waters. 


This action replaces the special regulations on certain 


impoundments with Statewide regulations by eliminating the black 


bass catch and return regulations for Wheatley Lake, removing the 


designation of “Trophy Largemouth Bass and Smallmouth Bass 


Fishing Area” from four areas, and eliminating the Limited Harvest 


regulation entirely. The action also renames the areas currently 


designated as “Trophy Largemouth Bass and Smallmouth Bass 


Fishing Areas” to “Largemouth and Smallmouth Bass Slot Length 


Limit Fishing Areas.” 


The Department originally created special regulations for certain 


impoundments such as catch-and-return-only and slot limits in an 


effort to meet specific management objectives. These current special 


regulations have not met the intended management objectives for 


black bass (largemouth and smallmouth bass) and have created 


unnecessary complexity. Reverting to Statewide regulations in these 


areas will simplify regulations, make the rules more easily 


understood by the angling public, and better assist in meeting our 


management goals.  


The “Limited Harvest” restrictions contributed to regulation 


complexity without achieving management objectives for largemouth 


bass. The daily harvest of ten total fish species is unnecessary 


because Statewide rules will provide protection.  


The designation “Trophy Largemouth Bass and Smallmouth Bass 


Fishing Area” was generally applied to waters characterized by an 


abundance of 8- to 12-inch bass, not to areas with very large bass. 


The designation increased angler confusion and set unrealistic 


expectations for the fishing experience. Changing the designation to 


“Slot Length Limit Fishing Areas” is a housekeeping action that will 


better describe an area. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Nontidal/Removal of Special Regulations, 


Regulatory Staff, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Fishing 


and Boating Services, 580 Taylor Avenue, E-4, Annapolis, MD 21401, or 


call 410-260-8300, or complete comment form at 


https://dnr.maryland.gov/fisheries/Pages/regulations/changes.aspx#remov


al. Comments will be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public 


hearing has not been scheduled. 


 


.03 Special Fisheries Management Areas. 


A. [Trophy] Largemouth Bass and Smallmouth Bass Slot Length 


Limit Fishing Areas. 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) The areas subject to this provision are: 


(a)—(b) (text unchanged) 


[(c) All ponds located within the Patuxent Naval Air Test 


Center, St. Mary's County; 


(d) Centennial Lake, Howard County;] 


[(e)] (c) Johnson Pond, Wicomico County; and 


[(f) Blair Valley Lake, Washington County; 


(g) All ponds located within the Chesapeake Ranch Club 


Estates, Calvert County;] 


[(h)] (d) (text unchanged) 


B. (text unchanged) 


C. Catch-and-Return Bass Areas. 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) The areas subject to the provisions of this section are the: 


(a)—(b) (text unchanged) 


(c) Patapsco River from Interstate 70 downstream to 


Maryland Route 144 (Frederick Road); and 


[(d) Wheatley Lake (Gilbert Run Reservoir); and] 


[(e)] (d) (text unchanged) 


[D. Limited Harvest Fishing Areas. 


(1) The following special requirements are in effect in these 


areas: 


(a) A person may possess not more than 10 fish, only one of 


which can be a largemouth bass, while fishing in these areas; 


(b) If these areas are also on the put-and-take trout fishing 


list, up to five fish of the ten-fish limit may be trout species other 


than brook trout; and 


(c) A person may possess one largemouth bass per day not 


to exceed 15 inches (15 inch maximum size) while fishing in these 


areas. There is no minimum size for bass in these areas. 


(2) The areas subject to these provisions are: 


(a) Hutchins Pond, Calvert County; 


(b) Roberts Field Pond, Carroll County; 


(c) Rising Sun Pond, Cecil County; 


(d) Hughesville Pond, Charles County; 


(e) All ponds located within the Merkle Wildlife 


Management Area, Prince George's County; 


(f) Allens Pond, Prince George's County; 


(g) Bowie Town Center Pond, Prince George's County; 


(h) Lake Artemesia, Prince George's County; 


(i) Milltown Landing Pond, Prince George's County; 


(j) Greenbelt Lake, Prince George's County; 


(k) Pemberton Pond, Wicomico County; 


(l) Robert's Mill Pond, Carroll County; 


(m) Farm Museum Pond, Carroll County; 


(n) Westminster Community Pond, Carroll County; 


(o) Cosca Lake, Prince George's County; 


(p) Tucker Pond, Prince George's County; 


(q) Myrtle Grove Pond, Charles County; 


(r) South Germantown Park Pond in South Germantown 


Park off Schaeffer Road; and 


(s) Governor’s Bridge Natural Areas Pond, Prince George’s 


County.] 


JEANNIE HADDAWAY-RICCIO 


Secretary of Natural Resources 
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Title 10  


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT 


OF HEALTH 


Subtitle 09 MEDICAL CARE 


PROGRAMS 


10.09.06 Adult Residential Substance Use 


Disorder Services 


Authority: Health-General Article, §§2-104(b), 7.5-204(c), 7.5-205(d), and 


15-105(b), Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-165-P] 


 The Secretary of Health proposes to amend Regulations .02, .03, 


and .09 under COMAR 10.09.06 Adult Residential Substance Use 


Disorder Services.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to update the definitions listed in the 


regulations and amend the required licensing body. Additionally, it 


effectuates the 3.5 percent rate increase for adult residential substance 


use disorder providers provided in the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 budget 


and preserves the rates in effect for the first half of FY 2021. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


I. Summary of Economic Impact. The Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 


budget includes a 3.5 percent rate increase for adult residential 


substance use disorder services. The total impact for FY 2022 is 


$1,761,249.  
 


  


Revenue  


(R+/R-)   


II. Types of Economic 


Impact. 


Expenditure  


(E+/E-) Magnitude 


  
 


A. On issuing agency: (E+) $1,761,248 


B. On other State agencies: NONE 


 C. On local governments: NONE 


   


  


Benefit (+) 


Cost (-) Magnitude 


  
 


D. On regulated industries or 


trade groups: (+) $1,761,248 


E. On other industries or trade 


groups: NONE 


 F. Direct and indirect effects 


on public: NONE 


 III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from 


Section II.) 


A. and D. This amount assumes: 


(1) Estimated impacts are based on FY 2020 program 


expenditures. Adult residential substance use disorder services 


utilization will remain consistent. 


(2) In accordance with the Governor’s directive, Medicaid 


implemented the rate increase 6 months early on January 1, 2021. As 


such, FY 2021 expenditures reflect a mid-year increase. 


(3) In FY 2022, the total impact of the rate increase on 


Medicaid expenditures for adult residential substance use disorder 


services will be equal to the difference between projected FY 2022 


expenditures ($104,165,273) and FY 2021 estimated expenditures 


($102,404,025). 


(4) This amount is subject to 80 percent blended federal match 


($1,408,998.40 federal funds, $352,249.60 general funds). 


D. See A above. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has a meaningful economic impact on small 


businesses. An analysis of this economic impact follows. 


Small businesses that could be impacted by this proposal include 


adult residential substance use disorder services providers who are 


enrolled with Maryland Medicaid and provide services to Medicaid 


enrolled participants. Adult residential substance use disorder 


services providers will receive Medicaid reimbursement rates that are 


increased by 4 percent for all services billed through W codes listed 


on the community-based substance use disorder fee schedule and 


listed in COMAR 10.09.06.09.  


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Jason Caplan, Director, Office of 


Regulation and Policy Coordination, Maryland Department of 


Health, 201 W. Preston Street, Room 512, Baltimore, Maryland 


21201, or call (410) 767-6499 (TTY 800-735-225), or email to 


mdh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to (410) 767-6483. Comments will 


be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not 


been scheduled. 


.02 Definitions. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1)—(21) (text unchanged)  


[(22) “Office of Health Care Quality” means the office within 


the Department responsible for licensing and inspection of programs 


for the Behavioral Health Administration.] 


[(23)] (22)—[(28)] (27) (text unchanged) 


[(29)] (28) “Substance use disorder services” means the 


services for which a participant’s diagnosis and treatment provider 


meet the criteria specified in COMAR [10.09.70] 10.67.08 and this 


chapter. 


.03 Licensure Requirements. 


To participate in the Program, a provider shall: 


A.—B. (text unchanged) 


C. Be licensed by the [Office of Health Care Quality] Behavioral 


Health Administration (BHA) for each level of care.  


.09 Payment Procedures. 


A.—B. (text unchanged)  


C. [Effective] For dates of service between July 1, [2019] 2020 


and December 31, 2020, rates for the services outlined in this chapter 


shall be as follows: 


(1) For ASAM Level 3.1, the provider shall receive [$85] 


$91.50 per diem; 


(2) For ASAM Level 3.3, the provider shall receive [$196.07] 


$203.91 per diem; 


(3) For ASAM Level 3.5, the provider shall receive [$196.07] 


$203.91 per diem; 
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(4) For ASAM Level 3.7, the provider shall receive [$301.86] 


$313.93 per diem; and 


(5) For ASAM Level 3.7-WM, the provider shall receive 


[$367.08] $381.76 per diem. 


D. Effective January 1, 2021, rates for the services outlined in this 


chapter shall be as follows: 


(1) For ASAM Level 3.1, the provider shall receive $94.70 per 


diem; 


(2) For ASAM Level 3.3, the provider shall receive $211.05 per 


diem; 


(3) For ASAM Level 3.5, the provider shall receive $211.05 per 


diem; 


(4) For ASAM Level 3.7, the provider shall receive $324.92 per 


diem; and 


(5) For ASAM Level 3.7-WM, the provider shall receive 


$395.12 per diem. 


[D.] E. Administrative Days. The Department shall pay at the 


daily rate based on the patient’s ASAM level of care when: 


(1) The participant’s required level of care has changed, and the 


following conditions are met: 


(a)—(b) (text unchanged) 


(c) The provider has submitted documentation to the 


Department or its designee that it has complied with the requirements 


of [§D(1)(a)—(b)] §E(1)(a)—(b) of this regulation for the entire 


period of the administrative stay claimed for reimbursement; and 


(d) (text unchanged) 


(2) (text unchanged) 


DENNIS R. SCHRADER 


Secretary of Health 


 


 


Subtitle 09 MEDICAL CARE 


PROGRAMS 


10.09.78 Home Visiting Services 


Authority: Health-General Article, §§2-104(b), 15-103, and 15-105, 


Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-163-P] 


The Secretary of Health proposes to adopt new Regulations .01—


.09 under a new chapter, COMAR 10.09.78 Home Visiting 


Services.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to establish coverage, requirements, 


and reimbursement procedures for entities who enroll in Maryland 


Medicaid to provide home visiting services for pregnant and 


postpartum individuals as well as other members identified as 


participating in home visiting services. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


I. Summary of Economic Impact. The proposed action 


establishes Medicaid coverage for home visiting services. The 


Program anticipates an economic impact of $4,692,480 total funds in 


Fiscal Year (FY) 2022. 


 


  


Revenue  


(R+/R-)   


II. Types of Economic 


Impact. 


Expenditure 


(E+/E-) Magnitude 


  
 


A. On issuing agency: (E+) $4,692,480 


B. On other State agencies: NONE 


 C. On local governments: NONE 


   


  


Benefit (+) 


Cost (-) Magnitude 


  
 


D. On regulated industries or 


trade groups: (+) 4,692,480 


E. On other industries or trade 


groups: NONE 


 F. Direct and indirect effects 


on public: NONE 


 III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from 


Section II.) 


A. (1) The Program will begin reimbursing for home visiting 


services in the second half of FY 2022, on January 1, 2022.  


(2) Current home visiting services capacity indicates 2,080 


participants can access services each year. Using home visiting 


services capacity data from the most recent fiscal year, the Program 


estimates an 80 percent utilization rate or 1,664 Medicaid participants 


will access these services each year. 


(3) Medicaid reimbursing home visiting at $188 per home visit, 


for 1,664 participants. Assuming different levels of need per family, 


each quartile of participants will receive four visits per month, three 


visits per month, two visits per month, or one visit per month. Total 


estimated costs for service delivery equals $4,692,480. This amount 


is subject to a 50 percent federal match for direct services 


($2,346,240 federal funds, $2,346,240 general funds). 


D. (1) The Program will begin reimbursing for home visiting 


services in the second half of FY 2022, on January 1, 2022.  


(2) Current home visiting services capacity indicates 2,080 


participants can access services each year. Using home visiting 


services capacity data from the most recent fiscal year, the Program 


estimates an 80 percent utilization rate or 1,664 Medicaid participants 


will access these services each year. 


(3) Medicaid reimbursing home visiting at $188 per home visit, 


for 1,664 participants. Assuming different levels of need per family, 


each quartile of participants will receive four visits per month, three 


visits per month, two visits per month, or one visit per month. Total 


estimated costs for service delivery equals $4,692,480. This amount 


is subject to a 50 percent federal match for direct services 


($2,346,240 federal funds, $2,346,240 general funds). 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 
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Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Jason Caplan, Director, Office of 


Regulation and Policy Coordination, Maryland Department of 


Health, 201 West Preston Street, Room 512, Baltimore, MD 21201, 


or call 410-767-6499 (TTY 800-735-225), or email to 


mdh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-767-6483. Comments will be 


accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not been 


scheduled. 


.01 Definitions. 


A. The following terms have the meanings indicated. 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) “Department” means the Maryland Department of Health, 


the single State agency designated to administer the Maryland 


Medical Assistance Program under Title XIX of the Social Security 


Act, 42 U.S.C. §§1396 et seq.  


(2) “Evidence-based home visiting model” means a voluntary 


early childhood strategy program that includes focused, 


individualized, and culturally competent services for expectant 


parents, young children, and their families designed to enhance 


parenting and promote the growth and development of young 


children. 


(3) “Home” means the program participant’s place of service 


in a community setting defined by the evidence-based home visiting 


models. 


(4) “Home visiting program” means the organization or entity 


accredited by an evidence-based home visiting model to provide 


home visiting services under that model. 


(5) “Home visiting services” means services provided during 


the prenatal and postpartum periods in the program participant’s 


home by the home visiting program, including but not limited to: 


(a) Pregnancy education; 


(b) Child development education; 


(c) Diet and nutritional education; 


(d) Stress management; 


(e) Sexually transmitted diseases (STD) prevention 


education;  


(f) Tobacco use screening and cessation education; 


(g) Alcohol and other substance misuse screening and 


counseling; 


(h) Depression screening;  


(i) Postpartum depression education;  


(j) Domestic and intimate partner violence screening and 


education; 


(k) Breastfeeding support and education; 


(l) Guidance and education with regard to well woman visits 


to obtain recommended preventive services; 


(m) Maternal-infant safety assessment and education; 


(n) Counseling regarding postpartum recovery, family 


planning, and needs of a newborn; 


(o) Assistance for the family in establishing a primary 


source of care and a primary care provider;  


(p) Parenting skills, parent-child relationship building, and 


confidence building;  


(q) Child developmental screening at major developmental 


milestones from birth to two years old; 


(r) Facilitation of access to community or other resources 


that can improve birth-related outcomes such as: 


(i) Transportation;  


(ii) Housing; 


(iii) Alcohol, tobacco, and drug cessation; and 


(iv) WIC, SNAP, and intimate partner violence resources; 


(s) Monitoring for high blood pressure or other 


complications of pregnancy; and  


(t) Medical assessment of the postpartum mother and infant.  


(6) "Medically necessary" means that the service or benefit is: 


(a) Directly related to diagnostic, preventive, curative, 


palliative, rehabilitative, or ameliorative treatment of an illness, 


injury, disability, or health condition; 


(b) Consistent with current accepted standards of good 


medical practice; 


(c) The most cost-efficient service that can be provided 


without sacrificing effectiveness or access to care; and  


(d) Not primarily for the convenience of the consumer, 


family, or provider. 


(7)“Postpartum period” means the period that begins 


immediately after childbirth up to a period of time following 


childbirth as defined by the evidence-based home visiting model. 


(8) “Prenatal period” means the developmental period 


between conception and birth. 


(9) “Program” means the Maryland Medical Assistance 


Program. 


(10) “Program participant” means one of the following 


individuals enrolled in the evidence-based home visiting model: 


(a) Birthing parent;  


(b) Infant;  


(c) Child up to the age permitted under the evidence-based 


home visiting model; or 


(d) Other individuals, as recognized under the evidence-


based home visiting model. 


(11) “Provider” means a qualified individual licensed or 


certified to deliver home visiting services as a part of an evidence-


based home visiting model. 


.02 Certification Requirements.  


The home visiting program provider shall have an active 


accreditation status from one of the following evidence-based home 


visiting models: 


A. Healthy Families America (HFA); or 


B. Nurse Family Partnership (NFP). 


.03 Conditions for Participation. 


A. General requirements for participation in the Program are that 


a provider shall meet all conditions for participation as set forth in 


COMAR 10.09.36.03; and  


B. Specific requirements for participation in the home visiting 


program are that the provider shall provide proof of accreditation by 


one of the following evidence-based home visiting models: 


(1) Healthy Families America (HFA); or 


(2) Nurse Family Partnership (NFP). 


.04 Covered Services. 


The Program covers home visiting services rendered in the 


program participant’s home when the services: 


A. Are rendered during the birthing parent’s prenatal period and 


postpartum periods; and  


B. If not rendered in person, comply with the telehealth 


requirements established in COMAR 10.09.49 and any subregulatory 


guidance issued by the Department. 


.05 Limitations. 


The Program does not cover: 


A. Expenses including:  


(1) Administrative overhead;  


(2) Lactation consulting services; and 


(3) Program start-up costs for evidence-based model 


accreditation, initial training, or consultation; or 


B. Services that are not medically necessary. 


.06 Payment Procedures. 


A. The provider shall submit the request for payment in the format 


designated by the Department.  
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B. The Program reserves the right to return to the provider, before 


payment, all invoices not properly signed, completed, and 


accompanied by properly completed forms required by the Program.  


C. The provider shall charge the Program the provider’s 


customary charge to the general public for similar services. 


D. The Program will reimburse a provider for covered services:  


(1) The lesser of the provider’s customary charge to the 


general public unless the service is free to individuals not covered by 


Medicaid; or 


(2) In accordance with §I of this regulation. 


E. If the service is free to individuals not covered by Medicaid:  


(1) The provider: 


(a) May charge the Program; and 


(b) Shall be reimbursed in accordance with §I of this 


regulation; and 


(2) The provider’s reimbursement is not limited to the 


provider’s customary charge.  


F. The provider may not bill the Program or the participant for: 


(1) Completion of forms and reports; 


(2) Broken or missed appointments; 


(3) Professional services rendered by mail; or 


(4) Providing a copy of a program participant’s medical record 


when requested by another provider on behalf of the participant. 


G. Payments for services rendered to a Program participant shall 


be made directly to a qualified provider. 


H. Billing time limitations for claims submitted pursuant to this 


chapter are set forth in COMAR 10.09.36.06. 


I. Effective January 1, 2022, the Program shall reimburse a flat 


rate of $188 per home visit. 


.07 Recovery and Reimbursement. 


Recovery and reimbursement regulations are set forth in COMAR 


10.09.36.07. 


.08 Cause for Suspension or Removal and Imposition of Sanctions. 


Cause for suspension or removal and imposition of sanctions are 


set forth in COMAR 10.09.36.08. 


.09 Appeal Procedures. 


Providers filing appeals from administrative decisions made in 


connection with this chapter shall do so according to COMAR 


10.09.36.09 


DENNIS R. SCHRADER 


Secretary of Health  


 


Subtitle 27 BOARD OF NURSING 


10.27.27 Practice of Clinical Nurse Specialist 


Authority: Health Occupations Article, §§8-205(a)(1), (2), (4), and (5) and  
8-302(b)(1)(iii) and (2)(ii), Annotated Code of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-166-P] 


The Secretary of Health proposes to amend Regulations .01 and 


.04 under COMAR 10.27.27 Practice of Clinical Nurse  


Specialist. This action was considered at a public meeting of the 


Board of Nursing held on May 26, 2021, notice of which was  


given by publication on the Board’s website at 


https://mbon.maryland.gov/Pages/meetings-index.aspx pursuant to 


General Provisions Article, §3-302(c), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to provide clarity to clinical nurse 


specialists (CNSs) on the acceptable standards of care for the 


profession, and to additionally provide a list of responsibilities that a 


CNS has been trained to perform in the clinical setting. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Jason Caplan, Director, Office of 


Regulation and Policy Coordination, Maryland Department of 


Health, 201 West Preston Street, Room 512, Baltimore, MD 21201, 


or call 410-767-6499 (TTY 800-735-2258), or email to 


mdh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-767-6483. Comments will be 


accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not been 


scheduled. 


.01 Definitions. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1)—(6) (text unchanged) 


(7) “Standard of care” means the practice of clinical nurse 


specialist in accordance with the core competencies and behaviors 


specified by the National Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists 


(NACNS), American Nurse Credentialing Center (ANCC), American 


Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN), or other national 


certifying body recognized by the Board. 


(8) “System” means the setting within which the clinical nurse 


specialist is practicing. 


.04 Scope and Standards of Practice. 


A. The unique role of the clinical nurse specialist is to: 


(1) Integrate care across the continuum and through three 


spheres of impact: 


(a) The patient; 


(b) The nurse; and 


(c) The system; and  


(2) Ranges from: 


(a) Wellness to illness; and 


(b) Acute to chronic care.  


B. The clinical nurse specialist provides direct care to patients 


with complex needs, acts as a consultant, conducts research, and 


provides education and guidance for staff nurses. 


C. The practice of the clinical nurse specialist encompasses the 


continuous improvement of patient outcomes and nursing care. 


D. The clinical nurse specialist shall adhere to standards of 


clinical practice, scope of practice, and the standards of professional 


performance in accordance with this chapter. 


[A.] E. The scope of practice of the clinical nurse specialist 


includes, but is not limited to: 


[(1) Encompasses the continuous improvement of patient 


outcomes and nursing care; 


(2) Shall be in accordance with the core competencies and 


behaviors specified by the National Association of Clinical Nurse 


Specialists or other national certifying body recognized by the Board; 


(3) Includes creating therapeutic environments through 


mentoring and system changes; and 


(4) Includes practicing with individual clients, families, groups, 


and populations of clients. 
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B. The practice of the clinical nurse specialist includes creating 


therapeutic environments through mentoring and system changes to: 


(1) Empower clinical nurse specialists to develop caring, 


evidence-based practices; 


(2) Facilitate ethical decision making; 


(3) Respond to diversity; and 


(4) Alleviate patient distress.] 


(1) Practicing with individual clients, families, groups, and 


populations of clients; 


(2) Performing a comprehensive physical assessment of 


patients; 


(3) Establishing medical diagnosis for common short-term and 


chronic stable health problems;  


(4) Diagnosing, treating, and managing patients with acute and 


chronic illness or disease, or both; 


(5) Ordering, performing, and interpreting diagnostic tests;  


(6) Initiating, monitoring, and altering appropriate therapies 


or treatments;  


(7) Providing primary health care, including health promotion 


and disease prevention by assessing, educating, and providing 


referrals for the patient, family, and caregiver; 


(8) Providing emergency care; 


(9) Performing additional special procedures and treatments 


specific to the specialty scope of practice; 


(10) Prescribing durable medical equipment and advanced 


therapeutic interventions; 


(11) Referring patients to appropriate licensed physicians or 


other health care providers as needed; 


(12) Consulting or collaborating with a licensed physician or 


other health care provider as needed; and 


(13) Creating therapeutic environments through mentoring and 


system changes to: 


(a) Develop caring, evidence-based practices;  


(b) Facilitate ethical decision making; 


(c) Respond to diversity; and  


(d) Alleviate patient distress. 


DENNIS R. SCHRADER 


Secretary of Health 


 


Subtitle 38 BOARD OF PHYSICAL 


THERAPY EXAMINERS 


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-164-P] 


The Secretary of Health proposes to amend: 


(1) Regulations .01, .02, and .04 under COMAR 10.38.01 


General Regulations; 


(2) Regulation .02 under COMAR 10.38.03 Standards of 


Practice; and 


(3) Regulation .03 under COMAR 10.38.06 Foreign-


Educated Licensure Requirements.  


This action was considered by the Board of Physical Therapy 


Examiners at a public meeting held on July 20, 2021, notice of which 


was given by publication on the Board’s website at 


https://health.maryland.gov/bphte/Pages/index.aspx pursuant to 


General Provisions Article, §3–302(c), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to establish guidelines for temporary 


licensure of physical therapists and physical therapist assistants 


pursuant to Chs. 473 and 474, Acts of 2021. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Jason Caplan, Director, Office of 


Regulation and Policy Coordination, Maryland Department of 


Health, 201 West Preston Street, Room 512, Baltimore, MD 21201, 


or call 410-767-6499 (TTY 800-735-225), or email to 


mdh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-767-6483. Comments will be 


accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has not been 


scheduled. 


 


10.38.01 General Regulations 


Authority: Health Occupations Article, §§1-101, 13-101, 13-206, 13-301—


13-303, [13-305, 13-306, 13-307] 13-305—13-307, 13-310, 13-311, 13-313, 
and 13-317, Annotated Code of Maryland 


.01 Definitions. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1)—(4) (text unchanged) 


(5) "Board" means the Board of Physical Therapy Examiners of 


Maryland [created] established by Health Occupations Article, §13-


201, Annotated Code of Maryland. 


(6) "Direct supervision" means [that] supervision provided by a 


licensed physical therapist who is [personally] physically present 


within the treatment area and immediately available [within the 


treatment area] to give aid, direction, and instruction when physical 


therapy or limited physical therapy procedures or activities are 


performed. 


(7)—(8) (text unchanged) 


(9) Licensed Physical Therapist. 


(a) "Licensed physical therapist" means an individual 


licensed by the Board to practice physical therapy in Maryland[.]; 


and 


(b) "Licensed physical therapist" includes an individual 


holding a compact privilege to practice physical therapy in 


Maryland. 


(10) Licensed Physical Therapist Assistant. 


(a) "Licensed physical therapist assistant" means an 


individual licensed by the Board to practice limited physical therapy 


in Maryland[.]; and 


(b) "Licensed physical therapist assistant" includes an 


individual holding a compact privilege to practice limited physical 


therapy in Maryland. 


(11) "Licensing examinations" means the written examinations 


approved by the Board consisting of the: 


(a) (text unchanged)  


(b) Maryland Physical Therapy [Law] jurisprudence 


examination. 


(12)—(13) (text unchanged) 


(14) "Passing score" means the result of two examinations: 


(a) [When taken before March, 1996, within the 1.5 standard 


deviation, based on the national average of the national licensing 


examination or, when taken in March, 1996, and after that, the] The 


criterion-referenced score set by the Federation of State Boards of 


Physical Therapy; and 


(b) 90 percent of the total on the Maryland Physical Therapy 


[Jurisprudence Examination] jurisprudence examination. 



https://health.maryland.gov/bphte/Pages/index.aspx
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(15) (text unchanged)  


[(16) "Post-graduation transcript of credits" means an official 


copy of an applicant's educational record, including the degree 


awarded and the date of graduation, sent directly from the 


educational institution to the Board.] 


[(17)] (16)—[(19)] (18) (text unchanged)  


[(20) "Supportive personnel" means aides and other unlicensed 


personnel who work under the direct supervision of a licensed 


physical therapist.] 


(19) “Temporary license” means a license issued by the Board 


to an individual who has completed the approved curriculum 


requirements to practice, while under direct supervision, as a:  


(a) Physical therapist; or  


(b) Physical therapist assistant. 


[(21)] (20)—[(23)] (22) (text unchanged) 


.02 Requirements for Licensure. 


The following are requirements for an applicant educated in an 


approved physical therapy or approved physical therapist assistant 


curriculum in any state: 


A. Examination. The following shall be filed with the Board [at 


least 6 weeks before the examination] or the Board’s agent: 


(1)—(2) (text unchanged) 


(3) [A post-graduation transcript of credits] Proof of 


completion of: 


(a) A physical therapy or physical therapist assistant 


curriculum; and  


(b) Any clinical training required under the curriculum. 


B. Transfer of Examination Scores. The following shall be filed 


with the Board or the Board’s agent: 


(1)—(2) (text unchanged) 


(3) [A post-graduation transcript of credits] Proof of 


completion of: 


(a) A physical therapy or physical therapist assistant 


curriculum; and  


(b) Any clinical training required under the curriculum; 


(4)—(6) (text unchanged) 


C. Waiver of Examination. The following shall be filed with the 


Board or the Board’s agent: 


(1)—(2) (text unchanged) 


(3) [A post-graduation transcript of credits] Proof of 


completion of: 


(a) A physical therapy or physical therapist assistant 


curriculum; and  


(b) Any clinical training required under the curriculum; 


(4)—(6) (text unchanged) 


D. Additional Requirements. Applicants for licensure shall: 


(1) Achieve a passing score on the licensing examinations; and 


[(2) Attend an interview unless the Board waives this 


requirement; and] 


[(3)] (2) (text unchanged) 


.04 Issuance of Licenses. 


A. Temporary License. 


(1) The Board may issue a temporary license to an applicant 


who, except for passing an examination otherwise required under 


Health Occupations Article, Title 13, Annotated Code of Maryland, 


has met the appropriate education and experience requirements for a 


physical therapy license or a physical therapist assistant license set 


forth under Health Occupations Article, §13-302, Annotated Code of 


Maryland. 


(2) The holder of a temporary license shall: 


(a) Practice under direct supervision while the temporary 


license is in effect; 


(b) Achieve a passing score on the Maryland Physical 


Therapy jurisprudence exam; and 


(c) Submit to a State and national criminal history records 


check in accordance with Health Occupations Article, §13-302.1, 


Annotated Code of Maryland. 


(3) A temporary license is valid until: 


(a) 90 days after issuance; 


(b) The Board issues a full license to practice physical 


therapy or limited physical therapy to the holder of the temporary 


license; or 


(c) The Board revokes the temporary license. 


B. Licensure Procedures. 


[A.] (1) (text unchanged) 


[B.] (2) Renewal of Physical Therapist or Physical Therapist 


Assistant License. 


[(1)] (a)—[(3)] (c) (text unchanged) 


[C.] (3) Method of Renewal Notification. 


[(1)] (a) Except as otherwise provided in [§C(2)] §B(3)(b) of 


this regulation, the Board shall mail notices for renewal at least 1 


month before the expiration date. 


[(2)] (b) (text unchanged) 


[(3)] (c) If a renewal notice sent by electronic mail under 


[§C(2)] §B(3)(b) of this regulation is returned to the Board as 


undeliverable, the Board shall send to the licensee a renewal notice 


by first-class mail to the last known address of the licensee. 


[D.] (4) A duplicate license shall be issued for a lost, stolen, or 


destroyed license provided the licensee: 


[(1)] (a)—[(3)] (c) (text unchanged) 


 


10.38.03 Standards of Practice 


Authority: Health Occupations Article, §§13-206, 13-309, and 13-310, 
Annotated Code of Maryland 


.02 Standards of Practice. 


A. Physical Therapists. 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) The physical therapist shall: 


(a)—(g) (text unchanged) 


(h) Provide direct supervision of students, [and] aides, and 


individuals practicing under a temporary license; 


(i)—(l) (text unchanged)  


(3) (text unchanged) 


B. (text unchanged) 


 


10.38.06 Foreign-Educated Licensure 


Requirements 


Authority: Health Occupations Article, §§13-206, 13-207, 13-301—13-303, 


13-305—13-307, and 13-311, Annotated Code of Maryland 


.03 Issuance of Licenses. 


A. Temporary License. 


(1) The Board may issue a temporary license to an applicant 


who, except for passing an examination otherwise required under 


Health Occupations Article, Title 13, Annotated Code of Maryland, 


has met the appropriate education and experience requirements for a 


physical therapy license or a physical therapist assistant license set 


forth under Health Occupations Article, §13-302, Annotated Code of 


Maryland. 


(2) The holder of a temporary license shall: 


(a) Practice under direct supervision while the temporary 


license is in effect; 


(b) Achieve a passing score on the Maryland Physical 


Therapy jurisprudence exam; and 


(c) Submit to a State and national criminal history records 


check in accordance with Health Occupations Article, §13-302.1, 


Annotated Code of Maryland. 
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(3) A temporary license is valid until: 


(a) 90 days after issuance; 


(b) The Board issues a full license to practice physical 


therapy or limited physical therapy to the holder of the temporary 


license; or 


(c) The Board revokes the temporary license. 


B. Licensure Procedures. 


[A.] (1) (text unchanged) 


[B.] (2) Renewal of Physical Therapist License. 


[(1)] (a)—[(3)] (c) (text unchanged) 


[C.] (3) Method of Renewal Notification. 


[(1)] (a) Except as otherwise provided in [§C(2)] §B(3)(b) of 


this regulation, the Board shall mail notices for renewal at least 1 


month before the expiration date. 


[(2)] (b) (text unchanged) 


[(3)] (c) If a renewal notice sent by electronic mail under 


[§C(2)] §B(3)(b) of this regulation is returned to the Board as 


undeliverable, the Board shall send to the licensee a renewal notice 


by first-class mail to the last known address of the licensee. 


[D.] (4) The Board may issue a duplicate license for a lost, stolen, 


or destroyed license provided the licensee: 


[(1)] (a)—[(3)] (c) (text unchanged) 


[E.] (5) (text unchanged) 


DENNIS R. SCHRADER 


Secretary of Health  


 


Title 13A 


STATE BOARD OF 


EDUCATION 


Subtitle 06 SUPPORTING PROGRAMS 


13A.06.03 Interscholastic Athletics in the State 


Authority: Education Article, §§2-205 and 2-303(k), Annotated Code of 


Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-159-P] 


The Maryland State Board of Education proposes to amend 


Regulations .03 and .04 under COMAR 13A.06.03 Interscholastic 


Athletics in the State. This action was considered by the State Board 


of Education at their August 24, 2021, meeting.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to address the number of all-star 


contests students are eligible to compete in and provide additional 


scheduling flexibility within the season limitations for wrestling. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


 


 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to R. Andrew Warner, Executive Director, 


Maryland Public Secondary Schools Athletic Association, Maryland 


State Department of Education, 200 West Baltimore Street, 


Baltimore, MD 21201, or call 410-767-0376 (TTY 410-333-6442), or 


email to robert.warner1@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-333-3111. 


Comments will be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public 


hearing has not been scheduled. 


Open Meeting 


Final action on the proposal will be considered by the State Board 


of Education during a public meeting to be held on December 7, 


2021, at 9 a.m., at 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21201. 


.03 Sports Season.  


Member MPSSAA schools shall conduct all interscholastic 


athletic contests and practice sessions in accordance with the 


following:  


A. (text unchanged)  


B. Maximum Number of Contests Permitted During a Sports 


Season.  


(1) All school athletic schedules shall be established before the 


first MPSSAA allowable play date of each sport's season according 


to the following instructions:  


(a)—(p) (text unchanged)  


(q) Wrestling:  


(i)—(ii) (text unchanged)  


(iii) Multi-team events may be used to make up 


postponed contests between teams originally scheduled;  


(iv) Three contests may be scheduled one time during the 


season on a nontournament week;  


[(iv)] (v)—[(v)] (vi) (text unchanged) 


(2)—(3) (text unchanged)  


.04 Operational Guidelines.  


The regulations given below are established for all MPSSAA 


interscholastic sports:  


A.—B. (text unchanged)  


C. Limits of Participation.  


(1)—(4) (text unchanged)  


(5) Individual students may participate in [two] all-star games 


[per sport] and events, upon [the] completion of their eligibility in the 


sport in which this participation occurs.  


(6)—(9) (text unchanged)  


D.—H. (text unchanged) 


MOHAMMED CHOUDHURY 


State Superintendent of Schools 
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Subtitle 07 SCHOOL PERSONNEL 


13A.07.14 Child Sexual Abuse and Sexual 


Misconduct History 


Authority: Education Article, §§2-205(c) and 6-113.2, Annotated Code of 
Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-160-P] 


The Maryland State Board of Education proposes to amend 


Regulations .02 and .03 under COMAR 13A.07.14 Child Sexual 


Abuse and Sexual Misconduct History. This action was considered 


by the State Board of Education at their August 24, 2021, meeting.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to align the regulations with changes 


made to statute, Education Article, §6-113.2, Annotated Code of 


Maryland, during the 2021 legislative session. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Kelly Meadows, Assistant State 


Superintendent, Division of Educator Certification and Program 


Approval, Maryland State Department of Education, 200 West 


Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21201, or call 410-767-0385 (TTY 


410-333-6442), or email to kelly.meadows@maryland.gov, or fax to 


410-333-8963. Comments will be accepted through November 22, 


2021. A public hearing has not been scheduled. 


Open Meeting 


Final action on the proposal will be considered by the State Board 


of Education during a public meeting to be held on January 25, 2022, 


at 9 a.m., at 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21201.  


.02 Definitions.  


A. (text unchanged)  


B. Terms Defined.  


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) “Contracting agency” means an entity that contracts with a 


county board or nonpublic school to provide a service to a school or 


the students of a school. 


[(2)] (3)—[(3)] (4) (text unchanged) 


[(4)] (5) “Direct contact with minors” means the [possibility of] 


care, supervision, guidance, or control of [a minor] or routine 


interaction with a minor.  


(6) “Emergent employee” means an employee hired by a 


county board or nonpublic school without completing the 


employment history review required under Regulation .03 of this 


chapter. 


[(5)] (7) (text unchanged) 


(8) “School” means a public or nonpublic school.  


[(6)] (9) (text unchanged)  


 


 


.03 General Provisions.  


A. Employer Requirements for Employment History Review. 


[A.] (1) A county board, nonpublic school, or contracting 


agency shall follow the requirements of Education Article, §6-113.2, 


Annotated Code of Maryland, to obtain information on an applicant’s 


child sexual abuse and sexual misconduct history from current and 


former employers [prior to] before hiring that individual for a 


position involving direct contact with minors.  


[B.] (2) Current employers, former school employers, and 


former employers where the applicant had direct contact with minors 


within the last 10 years shall complete and return the employment 


history review form to a prospective employer within 20 days of 


receiving the employment history review form.  


[C.] (3)(text unchanged)  


B. Applicant Requirements for Employment History Review. 


(1) An applicant for a position involving direct contact with 


minors shall submit to a county board, nonpublic school, or 


contracting agency both the contact information and a signed written 


consent form authorizing the release of all records relating to child 


sexual abuse or sexual misconduct from the following employers: 


(a) The current employer; 


(b) All former school employers; and 


(c) Former employers where the applicant had direct 


contact with minors within the last 10 years. 


(2) An applicant for a position involving direct contact with 


minors shall also submit to a county board, nonpublic school, or 


contracting agency a written statement of whether the applicant: 


(a) Has been the subject of a child sexual abuse or sexual 


misconduct investigation by any employer, arbitrator, county board, 


State licensing agency, law enforcement agency, or child protective 


services agency, unless the investigation resulted in a finding by: 


(i) The employer that allegations that the applicant 


engaged in sexual misconduct lacked sufficient evidence according to 


the policies of the county board or nonpublic school; 


(ii) An arbitrator or a county board to reject any 


disciplinary action in response to allegations that the applicant 


engaged in sexual misconduct; 


(iii) A State licensing agency that allegations that the 


applicant engaged in sexual misconduct lacked sufficient evidence 


according to either State law or the policies of the county board or 


nonpublic school; 


(iv) A law enforcement agency that allegations that the 


applicant engaged in child sexual abuse were unfounded; or 


(v) A child protective services agency that allegations 


that the applicant engaged in child sexual abuse were ruled out; or 


(b) While allegations of child sexual abuse or sexual 


misconduct were pending or under investigation, or due to an 


adjudication or findings of child sexual abuse or sexual misconduct, 


has ever: 


(i) Been disciplined, discharged, nonrenewed, asked to 


resign, or otherwise separated from any employment; or 


(ii) Had a license, professional license, or certificate 


suspended, surrendered, or revoked. 


C. Sharing Employment History Reviews. 


(1) A county board or nonpublic school may: 


(a) Share an employment history review with other county 


boards and nonpublic schools; and 


(b) Use an employment history review completed by a 


current or former employer that is a county board or nonpublic 


school if the applicant swears or affirms that the completed 


employment history review includes all prior employment required to 


be reported and provides information about any subsequent 


employment. 
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(2) A contracting agency may: 


(a) Share an employment history review with other 


contracting agencies; and 


(b) Use an employment history review completed by a 


current or former employer that is a contracting agency if the 


applicant swears or affirms that the completed employment history 


review includes all prior employment required to be reported and 


provides information about any subsequent employment. 


D. Emergent Employees. 


(1) Applicants may be hired by a county board or nonpublic 


school as emergent employees for a period not to exceed 60 days 


pending the employment history review if: 


(a) The applicant has provided all required information and 


supporting documentation; 


(b) An employer has no knowledge of information that 


would disqualify the applicant from employment; 


(c) The applicant swears or affirms that the applicant is not 


disqualified from employment; and 


(d) The applicant is not authorized to work alone with 


minors unless the applicant: 


(i) Works in the immediate vicinity of a permanent 


employee; or 


(ii) Is a school vehicle driver subject to audio and video 


monitoring and recording that is promptly reviewed by school 


administrators. 


(2) The county board or nonpublic school may rescind the offer 


of employment or complete the hiring process at any time within 60 


days of hiring the applicant as an emergent employee. 


(3) A county board’s decision to dismiss an applicant hired as 


an emergent employee for any reason other than child sexual abuse 


or sexual misconduct may be appealed within 60 days of hiring in 


accordance with: 


(a) Education Article, §4-205, Annotated Code of Maryland;  


(b) Education Article, §6-202, Annotated Code of Maryland; 


or 


(c) The collective bargaining agreement applicable to the 


emergent employee. 


MOHAMMED CHOUDHURY 


State Superintendent of Schools 


 


Title 26  


DEPARTMENT OF THE 


ENVIRONMENT 


Subtitle 12 RADIATION 


MANAGEMENT 


26.12.01 Radiation Protection 


Authority: Environment Article, §§8-106, 8-301, and 8-304, Annotated Code 
of Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-157-P-I] 


The Secretary of Environment proposes to amend Regulation .01 


under COMAR 26.12.01 Radiation Protection.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to amend COMAR 26.12.01.01, 


Incorporation by Reference, to incorporate Supplement 31, to adopt 


the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Regulations RATS 


2018-1 and 2018-2 amendments including (a) Incorporate RATS 


2018-1 — Medical Use of Byproduct Material — Medical Event 


Definitions, Training and Experience, and Clarifying Amendments 


10 CFR Parts 30, 32, 35; and (b) make minor corrections consistent 


with RATS 2018-2. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is a corresponding federal standard to this proposed action, 


but the proposed action is not more restrictive or stringent. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Mary McCormick, Health Physicist 


Supervisor, Radiological Health Program, Air and Radiation 


Administration, Maryland Department of the Environment, 1800 


Washington Boulevard, Suite 750, Baltimore, MD 21230, or call 


410-537-3301, or email to mary.mccormick@maryland.gov, or fax to 


410-537-3198. Comments will be accepted through November 23, 


2021. A public hearing has not been scheduled. The proposed 


regulation may be viewed on the MDE Website at 


https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/Air/RadiologicalHealth/Docume


nts/Radiation%20Web%20Page%20-%20Intro_regs_final_new.pdf 


or at official depository libraries throughout the State. 


A listing of these depository libraries is available at 


http://www.dsd.state.md.us/Depositories.html or call 410-974-2486 


or 800-633-9657. 


 


Editor’s Note on Incorporation by Reference 


 Pursuant to State Government Article, §7-207, Annotated Code of 


Maryland, the Regulations for the Control of Ionizing Radiation 


(1994), Supplement 31, has been declared a document generally 


available to the public and appropriate for incorporation by reference. 


For this reason, it will not be printed in the Maryland Register or the 


Code of Maryland Regulations (COMAR). Copies of this document 


are filed in special public depositories located throughout the State. A 


list of these depositories was published in 48:1 Md. R. 7 (January 4, 


2021), and is available online at www.dsd.state.md.us. The document 


may also be inspected at the office of the Division of State 


Documents, 16 Francis Street, Annapolis, Maryland 21401.  


.01 Incorporation by Reference.  


All provisions of the “Regulations for the Control of Ionizing 


Radiation (1994)” as amended by Supplement 1 through Supplement 


[30] 31 are incorporated by reference. 


BENJAMIN H. GRUMBLES 


Secretary of the Environment 


 



https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/Air/RadiologicalHealth/Documents/Radiation%20Web

https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/Air/RadiologicalHealth/Documents/Radiation%20Web

http://www.dsd.state.md.us/Depositories.html
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Title 27  


CRITICAL AREA 


COMMISSION FOR THE 


CHESAPEAKE AND 


ATLANTIC COASTAL BAYS 
Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-156-P] 


The Critical Area Commission for the Chesapeake and Atlantic 


Coastal Bays proposes to:  


(1) Amend Regulation .01 under COMAR 27.01.01 General 


Provisions; 


(2) Repeal existing Regulations .01, .04—.06, .09, and .10, 


adopt new Regulations .01, .01-1, .04—.06, .09, and .10, and amend 


Regulations .02, .03, .07, and .08 under COMAR 27.01.03 Water-


Dependent Facilities and Activities; 


(3) Amend Regulations .01 and .01-2 under COMAR 27.01.09 


Habitat Protection Areas in the Critical Area; 


(4) Amend Regulation .04 under COMAR 27.01.11 Directive 


for Updating Critical Area Maps; 


(5) Amend Regulation .01 under COMAR 27.01.13 


Nonwater-Dependent Projects; 


(6) Amend Regulation .01 under COMAR 27.02.01 General 


Provisions; 


(7) Repeal existing Regulation .04, adopt new Regulations 


.04—.04-3, and amend Regulations .09 and .12 under COMAR 


27.02.05 State Agency Actions Resulting in Development on 


State-Owned Lands; and 


(8) Amend Regulation .01 under COMAR 27.03.01 


Notification of Project Applications.  


This action was considered by the Critical Area Commission for 


the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays at an open meeting held on 


August 4, 2021, notice of which was given pursuant to General 


Provisions Article, §3-302(c), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to modernize the drafting style, 


update certain provisions, and, where necessary, delete certain 


provisions. The amendments generally affect the water-dependent 


facility regulations where these regulations are located throughout 


COMAR Title 27. The proposal does not include any additional 


regulatory requirements of the affected regulated community. 


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


The proposed action has no economic impact. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Lisa Hoerger, Regulations Coordinator, 


Critical Area Commission for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal 


Bays, 1804 West Street, Suite 100, Annapolis, MD 21401, or call 


410-260-3478, or email to lisa.hoerger@maryland.gov. Comments 


will be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public hearing has 


not been scheduled. 


Open Meeting 


Final action on the proposal will be considered by Critical Area 


Commission for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays during a 


public meeting to be held on August 6, 2021, at 1 p.m., at 100 


Community Place, Crownsville, MD 21032.  


 


Subtitle 01 CRITERIA FOR LOCAL 


CRITICAL AREA PROGRAM 


DEVELOPMENT 


27.01.01 General Provisions 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-1806, 8-1808(c), 8-1808.4(a),  


8-1808.5(a), and 8-1811, Annotated Code of Maryland 


.01 Definitions. 
A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) — (13) (text unchanged) 


(14) ["Community piers" means boat docking facilities 


associated with subdivisions and similar residential areas, and with 


condominium, apartment, and other multiple-family dwelling units. 


Private piers are excluded from this definition] “Community pier” 


has the meaning stated in Natural Resources Article, §8-1808.5(a), 


Annotated Code of Maryland. 


(15) — (51-2) (text unchanged) 


(52) "Port" means a facility or area established or designated by 


the State or a local [jurisdictions for purposes] jurisdiction for the 


purpose of water-borne commerce. 


(53) — (67) (text unchanged) 


(67-1) Structure. 


(a) “Structure” means building or construction materials, 


or a combination of those materials, that are purposely assembled or 


joined together on or over land or water. 


(b) “Structure” includes a temporary or permanent fixed or 


floating pier, piling, deck, walkway, dwelling, building, boathouse, 


platform, gazebo, and shelter for the purpose of marina access, 


navigation, working, eating, sleeping, or recreating. 


(68) — (75) (text unchanged) 


[(76) "Water-use industry" means an industry that requires 


location near the shoreline because it utilizes surface waters for 


cooling or other internal purposes.] 


(77) — (79) (text unchanged) 


 


27.01.03 [Water Dependent] Water-Dependent 


Facilities and Activities 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-1808(d) and 8-1808.3, Annotated 


Code of Maryland 


.01 Definition. 


A. In this chapter, the following term has the meaning indicated. 


B. Term Defined — Water-Dependent Facility or Activity. 


(1) “Water-dependent facility or activity” means a structure or 


activity that, by reason of its intrinsic nature or operation or because 


of its association with an industrial, maritime, recreational, 


educational, aquaculture, or fishery activity, is dependent on the 


water and requires location at or near the shoreline or in the buffer. 


(2) “Water-dependent facility or activity” includes: 


(a) A port; 


(b) An intake or outfall structure; 


(c) A marina, another boat-docking facility, or a structure 


or activity that is essential to the operation of the water-dependent 


facility, structure, or activity; 
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(d) A fuel pump or other fuel-dispensing equipment on a 


pier, a sanitary sewage pump or other wastewater removal 


equipment on a pier, and an office on a pier for managing marina 


operations, such as monitoring vessel traffic, registering vessels, 


providing docking services, and housing electrical or emergency 


equipment related to marina operations; 


(e) A public beach and any other public water-oriented 


recreation area; and  


(f) Any other water-dependent facility or activity that 


supports water quality restoration in the Chesapeake Bay, the 


Atlantic Coastal Bays, or their watersheds. 


.01-1. Applicability. 


A. The provisions of this chapter are not applicable to: 


(1) A private pier that: 


(a) Is installed or maintained by a riparian landowner; and 


(b) Is not part of a residential project that provides a 


community pier or other community boat-docking or storage facility 


under Regulation .07 of this chapter; or 


(2) A nonwater-dependent project covered under COMAR 


27.01.13. 


B. The requirements of COMAR 27.01.02 apply to this chapter. 


.02 [Policies] Policy. 


In developing [their] and updating its Critical Area [programs, 


local jurisdictions] program, a local jurisdiction shall [follow these 


policies when addressing water-dependent facilities: 


A. Limit development activities in the Buffer, specified in 


COMAR 27.01.09, to those that are water-dependent; and 


B. Provide by] provide design and locational criteria to assure that 


[these activities will have] a water-dependent facility or activity has 


minimal individual and cumulative impact on water quality and fish, 


wildlife, and plant habitat in the Critical Area. 


.03 General Criteria. 


In developing [their] and updating its Critical Area [programs, 


local jurisdictions shall follow these criteria when addressing water-


dependent facilities] program, a local jurisdiction: 


A. In accordance with Natural Resources Article, §8-1808.3, 


Annotated Code of Maryland, Regulation .11C 4) of this chapter, if 


applicable, and COMAR 27.01.09, shall limit development in the 


buffer to the minimum lot coverage necessary to accommodate each 


water-dependent facility or activity; 


[A.] B. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, [new or 


expanded development activities may be permitted in the Buffer in] 


may approve a water-dependent facility or activity in the buffer of an 


intensely developed [and] area or a limited development [areas 


provided that it can be shown] area if: 


(1) [That they are] The facility or activity is water-dependent; 


(2) [That the project] The facility or activity meets a recognized 


private right or public need; 


(3) [That adverse effects] Adverse impacts on water quality and 


fish, [plant, and] wildlife, and plant habitat are first avoided or, if 


unavoidable, minimized; and 


(4) [That, insofar] Insofar as possible, a nonwater-dependent 


[structures or operations] project associated with the water-dependent 


[projects or activities are] facility or activity is located outside the 


[Buffer; and] buffer; 


[(5) That the facilities are consistent with an approved local 


plan as set forth below.] 


[B.] C. Except as otherwise authorized in this [regulation, new or 


expanded development activities may not be permitted in those 


portions of the Buffer which occur in] chapter, may not approve a 


water-dependent facility or activity in the buffer of a resource 


conservation [areas] area; 


D. May not approve the placement of dredged material in the 


buffer or a portion of the Critical Area that has been designated as a 


habitat protection area, except as necessary for: 


(1) A beneficial use approved by the Board of Public Works or 


the Department of the Environment, such as: 


(a) Backfill for a shoreline stabilization measure; 


(b) Use in a nonstructural shoreline stabilization measure, 


including a living shoreline; 


(c) Beach nourishment; 


(d) Restoration of an island; 


(e) The creation, restoration, or enhancement of a wetland, 


or a fish, wildlife, or plant habitat; or 


(f) Any other approved beneficial use; or 


(2) Placement in an area that was approved for the disposal of 


channel maintenance dredged material before June 11, 1988; and 


E. Shall ensure: 


(1) The avoidance, or, in the alternative, the minimization of 


impacts to fish, wildlife, or plant habitat; and 


(2) Mitigation at a ratio of 1:1 based on the square footage of 


the area of the canopy coverage removed. 


.04 General Requirements for the Location of Water-Dependent 


Facilities or Activities. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulation .03 of this chapter. 


B. In accordance with the provisions of this chapter and in 


conjunction with, as applicable, the Departments of Agriculture, the 


Environment, and Natural Resources, and any other appropriate 


federal or State agency, a local jurisdiction shall develop a plan for 


the approval of an area as suitable for the location of a new or 


expanded water-dependent facility or activity. 


C. In developing the plan required under §B of this regulation, a 


local jurisdiction shall document how each of the following siting 


factors is accorded due consideration: 


(1) The impact on the water body upon which the water-


dependent facility or activity is proposed that would likely result from 


the approval of that location, including: 


(a) Alteration of an existing water circulation pattern or 


salinity regime; 


(b) Adequacy of area flushing characteristics; 


(c) Necessity of, and proximity to, a dredging operation; and 


(d) Interference with the natural transport of sand; 


(2) Disturbance to: 


(a) An oyster harvest area, as defined in COMAR 


08.02.04.11; 


(b) An area covered in a current aquaculture lease, as 


defined in Natural Resources Article, §4-11A-01, Annotated Code of 


Maryland; 


(c) A harvest reserve area, as designated under Natural 


Resources Article, §4-1009.1, Annotated Code of Maryland; 


(d) An oyster sanctuary, as established in COMAR 


08.02.04.15A; and 


(e) Any other shellfish located in a shellfish area regulated 


by the Department of Natural Resources; 


(3) Avoidance of disturbance to water quality and aquatic or 


terrestrial habitat resulting from the method or manner of dredging; 


and 


(4) Avoidance or, in the alternative, minimization of: 


(a) Disturbance to: 


(i) A wetland; 


(ii) Submerged aquatic vegetation; 
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(iii) A habitat of threatened or endangered species or 


species in need of conservation; 


(iv) In accordance with COMAR 26.08.02.04-1, a water 


body identified by the Department of the Environment as a Tier II, 


high quality water body and its watershed; and 


(v) A nontidal wetland of special State concern, as set 


forth in COMAR 26.23.01.01 and .04 and COMAR 26.23.06.01; and 


(b) Adverse impact on water quality that would likely result 


from the facility or activity, such as nonpoint source runoff, sewage 


discharge, or other pollution related to vessel maintenance. 


.05 Industrial and Port-Related Water-Dependent Facilities and 


Activities. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this chapter. 


B. A local jurisdiction may approve the development of an 


industrial or port-related water-dependent facility or activity that is 


located in an intensely developed area that: 


(1) Under the provisions of COMAR 27.01.09.01-8: 


(a) Has been designated as a modified buffer area; or 


(b) Has not been designated as a modified buffer area, if the 


facility or activity complies with local program requirements 


applicable to a nonconforming use in the local jurisdiction in which 


the facility or activity is located; or 


(2) Is an approved use in accordance with the local Critical 


Area program. 


.06 Commercial Marinas and Other Water-Dependent Commercial 


Maritime Facilities and Activities. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this chapter. 


B. A local jurisdiction shall require that the operation of each 


commercial marina and each related commercial maritime facility or 


activity complies with: 


(1) The requirements of COMAR 26.08.04.09 and, as 


applicable, COMAR 26.24.04.03; and 


(2) The stormwater, wastewater, noncontact cooling water 


discharge, and any other applicable requirements of the Department 


of the Environment. 


C. A local jurisdiction may approve: 


(1) The development of a commercial marina or a related 


commercial maritime facility or activity located in the buffer of an 


intensely developed area or a limited development area; 


(2) The redevelopment or expansion of a commercial marina or 


other related commercial maritime facility or activity located in the 


buffer of a resource conservation area; or 


(3) The development of a new commercial marina or other 


related commercial maritime facility or activity located in the buffer 


of a resource conservation area, if the marina or other related 


facility or activity is publicly owned and meets all the requirements 


under Regulation .08 of this chapter. 


.07 Community Piers and Other [Related Noncommercial Boat 


Docking] Community Boat-Docking and Storage Facilities. 


A. [New or expanded community piers and other noncommercial 


boat-docking and storage facilities may be authorized in the buffer 


subject to the requirements of Regulation .03A of this chapter and §B 


of this regulation, provided that:] The provisions of this regulation 


are in addition to the provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this 


chapter. 


B. Subject to the requirements under §C of this regulation, a local 


jurisdiction may approve the location of a new or expanded 


community pier or other community boat-docking or storage facility 


in the buffer if: 


(1) [These facilities may not offer food, fuel, or other goods 


and services for sale and shall provide adequate and clean sanitary 


facilities;] The owner or operator of the pier or facility: 


(a) Does not offer food, fuel, or other goods and services for 


sale in the buffer or on the community pier; and  


(b) As applicable, complies with the requirements of 


COMAR 26.24.04.03; 


(2) The [facilities are] pier or facility is community-owned and 


established and operated for the benefit of the residents of a platted 


and recorded riparian subdivision; 


(3) The [facilities are] pier or facility is associated with a 


residential [development] project approved by the local jurisdiction 


[for the Critical Area and consistent with all criteria and local 


regulations for the Critical Area] as consistent with all State and 


local program requirements; 


(4) Disturbance to the [Buffer] buffer is the minimum necessary 


to provide a single point of access to the [facilities] pier or facility; 


and 


(5) If [community piers are] a community pier is provided as 


part of [the new development] a new residential project, private piers 


[in the development are not authorized] are prohibited in that 


residential project. 


[B.] C. The number of slips authorized at [the] a pier or facility 


shall be the lesser of [§B(1) or (2),] §C(1) or (2) of this regulation: 


(1) One slip for each 50 feet of shoreline in [the subdivision] a 


residential project in the intense development and limited 


development areas, and one slip for each 300 feet of shoreline in [the 


subdivision] a residential project in the resource conservation area; 


or 


(2) A density of slips to platted lots or dwellings within [the 


subdivision] a residential project in the Critical Area according to the 


following schedule: 


(table unchanged) 


.08 Public Beaches and Other Public Water-Oriented Recreation 


or Education Areas or Activities. 


[A. Public beaches or other public water-oriented recreation or 


education areas including, but not limited to, publicly owned boat 


launching and docking facilities and fishing piers may be permitted in 


the Buffer in intensely developed areas.] 


[B.] A. [These facilities may be permitted within the Buffer in 


limited development areas and resource conservation areas provided 


that:] The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this chapter. 


B. A local jurisdiction may approve the location of: 


(1) A public beach or other public water-oriented recreation or 


education area or activity in the buffer of: 


(a) An intensely developed area; or 


(b) A limited development area or a resource conservation 


area if: 


[(1)] (i) (text unchanged) 


[(2)] (ii) [Service] Sanitary and service facilities are, to 


the extent possible, located outside the [Buffer] buffer; 


[(3)] (iii) [Permeable surfaces are] A permeable surface is 


used to the extent practicable, if no degradation of ground water 


would likely result; and 


[(4)] (iv) Disturbance to natural vegetation is first 


avoided or, if unavoidable, minimized; [and] or 
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[(5) Areas for passive recreation, such as nature study, 


and hunting and trapping, and for education, may be permitted in the 


Buffer within resource conservation areas, if service facilities for 


these uses are located outside of the Buffer.] 


(2) A public passive outdoor recreation or education area, such 


as for hiking, hunting, trapping, or nature study, in the buffer of a 


limited development area or a resource conservation area if sanitary 


and service facilities to support these uses are located outside the 


buffer. 


.09 Research-Associated and Education-Associated Water-


Dependent Facilities or Activities. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this chapter. 


B. As applicable, if an associated nonwater-dependent project is 


located outside the buffer, a local jurisdiction may approve the 


location in the buffer of a research-associated water-dependent 


facility or activity or of an education-associated water-dependent 


facility or activity. 


.10 Aquaculture and Fishery Facilities and Activities; Water 


Quality Restoration. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .03 and .04 of this chapter. 


B. A local jurisdiction may approve the location of the following 


facilities and activities in the buffer: 


(1) A shore-based facility or activity necessary for a 


commercial aquaculture operation; 


(2) A commercial water-dependent fishery facility or activity, 


including a structure for crab shedding, a fish off-loading dock, and 


a shellfish culture operation; and  


(3) A facility or activity that supports water quality restoration 


in the Chesapeake Bay, the Atlantic Coastal Bays, or their 


watersheds. 


 


27.01.09 Habitat Protection Areas in the Critical 


Area 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §8-1806, Annotated Code of Maryland 


.01 Buffer. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) — (16) (text unchanged) 


[(17) Structure. 


(a) "Structure" means building or construction materials, or 


a combination of those materials, that are purposely assembled or 


joined together on or over land or water. 


(b) "Structure" includes a temporary or permanent fixed or 


floating pier, piling, deck, walkway, dwelling, building, boathouse, 


platform, gazebo, or shelter for the purpose of marine access, 


navigation, working, eating, sleeping, or recreating.] 


(18) — (20) (text unchanged) 


C. — D. (text unchanged) 


E. Buffer Standards. 


(1) In conjunction with mitigation performed in accordance 


with an approved buffer management plan under Regulation .01-3 of 


this chapter, a local jurisdiction may authorize disturbance in the 


buffer for: 


(a) A [new] development activity [or a redevelopment 


activity]: 


(i) Associated with a water-dependent facility or activity 


under COMAR 27.01.03; 


(ii) (text unchanged) 


(iii) In accordance with §E(8) of this regulation; [or] 


(iv) (text unchanged) 


(v) Associated with the placement of dredged material 


under COMAR 27.01.03.03D; or 


(b) (text unchanged) 


(2) — (8) (text unchanged) 


.01-2 Mitigation and Planting Standards. 


A. — C. (text unchanged) 


D. Temporary Disturbance. As applicable to a site, a local 


jurisdiction shall [calculate mitigation for temporary disturbance 


according to the ratios under §H of this regulation] require that an 


area in the buffer that is temporarily disturbed by a development 


activity be restored to pre-disturbance conditions. 


E. — G. (text unchanged) 


H. Permanent Disturbance. In accordance with the applicable 


activity, a local jurisdiction shall require the following ratios of 


mitigation for each permanent disturbance: 


[existing table proposed for repeal] 
 


Activity 
Mitigation 


Ratio 


Septic on a lot created before local program approval if 


located in existing grass or if clearing is not required  


Not 


applicable  


Septic system in a forest or developed woodland on a 


lot created before local program approval if clearing is 


required  


1:1  


Shore erosion control  1:1  


Riparian water access  2:1  


Development of a water-dependent facility or activity 


under COMAR 27.01.03  
2:1  


Variance  3:1  


Violation  4:1  
 


I. — S. (text unchanged) 


 


27.01.11 Directives for Updating Critical Area 


Maps 


Authority: Ch. 119, Acts of 2008, §§1—4 


.04 Mapping Methodology for the Assessment of Physical 


Features. 


A. — C. (text unchanged) 


D. Except for a living shoreline or a mudflat, the Department and 


the Commission shall map the following land features as upland: 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) An upland area surrounded by a tidal wetland if the upland 


area: 


(a) (text unchanged) 


(b) Except for a duckblind or a water-dependent facility or 


activity under COMAR 27.01.03, is developed with a legally 


authorized improvement; and 


(3) (text unchanged) 


E. — H. (text unchanged) 


 


27.01.13 Nonwater-Dependent Projects 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-1808.4, Annotated Code of 


Maryland; Ch. 492, Acts of 2013, §§1-4 


.01 Definition. 


A. — B. (text unchanged) 


C. “Nonwater-dependent project” does not include: 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) A sanitary sewage pump or other wastewater removal 


equipment on a pier; [or] 


(3) An office on a pier for managing marina operations, 


including monitoring vessel traffic, registering vessels, providing 
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docking services, and housing electrical or emergency equipment 


related to marina operations; or 


(4) A water-dependent facility or activity covered under 


COMAR 27.01.03. 


 


Subtitle 02 DEVELOPMENT IN THE 


CRITICAL AREA RESULTING FROM 


STATE AND LOCAL AGENCY 


PROGRAMS  


27.02.01 General Provisions  


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-701, 8-1806, 8-1808.4(a), and 8-


1814, Annotated Code of Maryland  


.01 Definitions.  


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Terms Defined.  


(1) — (40-2) (text unchanged) 


(41) "Port" [means a facility or area established or designated 


by the State or local jurisdictions for purposes of water-borne 


commerce] has the meaning stated in COMAR 27.01.01.01. 


(42) — (60) (text unchanged) 


(61) “Vessel” has the meaning stated in Natural Resources 


Article, §8-701, Annotated Code of Maryland. 


[(62) "Water-use industry" means an industry that requires 


location near the shoreline because it utilizes surface waters for 


cooling or other internal purposes.] 


(63) — (65) (text unchanged) 


 


27.02.05 State Agency Actions Resulting in 


Development on State-Owned Lands 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-1806 and 8-1814, Annotated Code 
of Maryland 


.04 Water-Dependent Facilities and Activities — Definition. 


In this regulation and in Regulations .04-1 through .04-3 of this 


chapter, “water-dependent facility or activity” has the meaning 


stated in COMAR 27.01.03.01. 


.04-1 Water-Dependent Facilities and Activities — General 


Criteria. 


An agency proposing development on State-owned land or 


responsible for the administration of a water-dependent facility or 


activity located on State-owned land: 


A. In accordance with Natural Resources Article, §8-1808.3, 


Annotated Code of Maryland, and COMAR 27.02.05.09, shall limit 


development in the buffer to the minimum lot coverage necessary to 


accommodate each water-dependent facility or activity; 


B. Except as otherwise provided under Regulations .04 through 


.04-3 of this chapter, may develop a water-dependent facility or 


activity in the buffer if: 


(1) The facility or activity is water-dependent; 


(2) The facility or activity meets a recognized public need; 


(3) Adverse impacts on water quality and fish, wildlife, and 


plant habitat are first avoided or, if unavoidable, minimized; and 


(4) A nonwater-dependent project associated with the water-


dependent facility or activity is located outside the buffer; 


C. May not place, or approve the placement of, dredged material 


in the buffer or a portion of the Critical Area that has been 


designated as a habitat protection area, except as necessary for: 


(1) A beneficial use approved by the Board of Public Works or 


the Department of the Environment, such as: 


(a) Backfill for a shoreline stabilization measure; 


(b) Use in a nonstructural shoreline stabilization measure, 


including a living shoreline; 


(c) Beach nourishment; 


(d) Restoration of an island; 


(e) The creation, restoration, or enhancement of a wetland, 


or a fish, wildlife, or plant habitat; or 


(f) Any other approved beneficial use; or 


(2) Placement in an area that was approved for the disposal of 


channel maintenance dredged material before June 11, 1988; and 


D. Shall ensure: 


(1) The avoidance, or, in the alternative, the minimization of 


impacts to fish, wildlife, or plant habitat; and 


(2) Mitigation at a ratio of 1:1 based on the square footage of 


the area of the canopy coverage removed. 


.04-2 Water-Dependent Facilities and Activities — General 


Location Requirements. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulation .04-1 of this chapter. 


B. An agency proposing development on State-owned land or 


responsible for the administration of a water-dependent facility or 


activity located on State-owned land shall document how each of the 


following siting factors is accorded due consideration: 


(1) The impact on the water body upon which the water-


dependent facility or activity is proposed that would likely result from 


the approval of that location, including: 


(a) Alteration of an existing water circulation pattern or 


salinity regime; 


(b) Adequacy of area flushing characteristics; 


(c) Necessity of, and proximity to, a dredging operation; and 


(d) Interference with the natural transport of sand; 


(2) Disturbance to: 


(a) An oyster harvest area, as defined in COMAR 


08.02.04.11; 


(b) An area covered in a current aquaculture lease, as 


defined in Natural Resources Article, §4-11A-01, Annotated Code of 


Maryland; 


(c) A harvest reserve area, as designated under Natural 


Resources Article,§4-1009.1, Annotated Code of Maryland; 


(d) An oyster sanctuary, as established in COMAR 


08.02.04.15A; and 


(e) Any other shellfish located in a shellfish area regulated 


by the Department of Natural Resources; 


(3) Avoidance of disturbance to water quality and aquatic or 


terrestrial habitat resulting from the method or manner of dredging; 


and 


(4) Avoidance or, in the alternative, minimization of: 


(a) Disturbance to: 


(i) A wetland; 


(ii) Submerged aquatic vegetation; 


(iii) A habitat of threatened or endangered species or 


species in need of conservation; 


(iv) In accordance with COMAR 26.08.02.04-1, a water 


body identified by the Department of the Environment as a Tier II, 


high quality water body and its watershed; and 


(v) A nontidal wetland of special State concern, as set 


forth in COMAR 26.23.01.01 and .04, and COMAR 26.23.06.01; and 


(b) Adverse impact on water quality that would likely result 


from the facility or activity, such as nonpoint source runoff, sewage 


discharge, or other pollution related to vessel maintenance. 


.04-3 Water-Dependent Facilities and Activities — Site-Specific 


Criteria. 


A. The provisions of this regulation are in addition to the 


provisions of Regulations .04-1 and .04-2 of this chapter. 
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B. An agency proposing development on State-owned land or 


responsible for the administration of a water-dependent facility or 


activity located on State-owned land: 


(1) May locate a water-dependent industrial or port-related 


facility or activity in the buffer if: 


(a) The facility or activity is in an intensely developed area; 


and 


(b) The Commission has approved a modification of the 


buffer requirements under Regulation .09 of this chapter or has duly 


executed a memorandum of understanding to that effect; 


(2) Shall require that the operation of each commercial marina 


and each related commercial maritime facility or activity complies 


with: 


(a) The requirements of COMAR 26.08.04.09 and, as 


applicable, COMAR 26.24.04.03; and 


(b) The stormwater, wastewater, noncontact cooling water 


discharge, and any other applicable requirements of the Department 


of the Environment; 


(3) May develop a commercial marina or a related commercial 


maritime facility or activity in the buffer of a resource conservation 


area, upon full satisfaction of all the requirements under §B(4)(a) of 


this regulation; 


(4) May locate: 


(a) A public beach or other public water-oriented recreation 


or education area or activity, including a publicly owned fishing pier 


or a boat launching and docking facility or activity, in the buffer if: 


(i) Adequate sanitary facilities exist; 


(ii) Sanitary and service facilities are, to the extent 


possible, located outside the buffer; 


(iii) A permeable surface is used to the extent 


practicable, if no degradation of ground water would likely result; 


and 


(iv) Disturbance to natural vegetation is first avoided or, 


if unavoidable, minimized; or 


(b) A public passive outdoor recreation or education area, 


such as hiking, hunting, trapping, or nature study, in the buffer of a 


limited development area or a resource conservation area if sanitary 


and service facilities to support these uses are located outside the 


buffer; 


(5) As applicable, if an associated nonwater-dependent project 


is located outside the buffer, may locate in the buffer a research-


associated water-dependent facility or activity or an education-


associated water-dependent facility or activity; and 


(6) May locate the following facilities and activities in the 


buffer: 


(a) A shore-based facility or activity necessary for a 


commercial aquaculture operation; 


(b) A commercial water-dependent fishery facility or 


activity, including a structure for crab shedding, a fish off-loading 


dock, and a shellfish culture operation; and 


(c) A facility or activity that supports water quality 


restoration in the Chesapeake Bay, the Atlantic Coastal Bays, or 


their watersheds. 


.09 Buffer. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Criteria. In planning or proposing development on State-owned 


lands, the agency proposing the development shall use the following 


criteria: 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) [New development] Development activities, including 


structures, roads, parking areas, and other lot coverage areas, mining 


and related facilities, and septic systems, are [prohibited] not 


authorized in the buffer, except for those necessarily associated with 


water-dependent facilities [covered] or activities as defined in 


Regulation .04 of this chapter. 


(3) — (8) (text unchanged) 


.12 Plant and Wildlife Habitat. 


A. (text unchanged) 


B. Criteria. When planning or proposing development [or 


redevelopment] on State-owned lands within the Critical Area, the 


agency proposing the development shall use the following criteria for 


plant and wildlife habitat: 


(1) (text unchanged) 


(2) The agency shall develop protection measures for the plant 


and wildlife habitats identified above as follows: 


(a) (text unchanged) 


(b) Provide that new water-dependent facilities or activities, 


as defined in Regulation .04 of this chapter, are so located as to 


prevent disturbance to sites of significance to wildlife such as 


historic, aquatic staging and concentration areas for waterfowl. 


(c) — (f) (text unchanged) 


 


Subtitle 03 PROJECT APPLICATIONS  


27.03.01 Notification of Project Applications 


Authority: Natural Resources Article, §§8-1806, 8-1808(c), and 8-1811, 
Annotated Code of Maryland 


.01 Definitions. 


A. [As used in] In this chapter, the following terms have the 


meanings indicated. 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) — (12) (text unchanged) 


(12-1) “Structure” has the meaning stated in COMAR 


27.01.01.01. 


(13) — (14) (text unchanged) 


CHARLES C. DEEGAN 


Chairman 


Critical Area Commission for the Chesapeake 


 and Atlantic Coastal Bays 


 


Title 31  


MARYLAND INSURANCE 


ADMINISTRATION 


Subtitle 10 HEALTH INSURANCE — 


GENERAL 


31.10.51 Mental Health Benefits and Substance 


Use Disorder Benefits — Reports on 


Nonquantitative Treatment Limitations and Data 


Authority: Insurance Article, §§2-109(a)(1) and 15-144, Annotated Code of 


Maryland  


Notice of Proposed Action 


[21-154-P] 


The Insurance Commissioner proposes to adopt new Regulations 


.01 — .08 under a new chapter, COMAR 31.10.51 Mental Health 


Benefits and Substance Use Disorder Benefits — Reports on 


Nonquantitative Treatment Limitations and Data.  
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Statement of Purpose 


The purpose of this action is to adopt new Regulations .01 — .08 


under COMAR 31.10.51 Mental Health Benefits and Substance Use 


Disorder Benefits — Reports on Nonquantitative Treatment 


Limitations and Data. During the 2020 legislative session, S.B. 334 


passed as Ch. 222, Acts of 2020, and H.B. 455 passed as Ch. 211, 


Acts of 2020. This bill implemented Insurance Article, §15-144, 


Annotated Code of Maryland. The purpose of this bill is to ensure 


uniform definitions and methodology for the reporting requirements 


established under that statute.  


Comparison to Federal Standards 


There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 


Estimate of Economic Impact 


I. Summary of Economic Impact. The cost to insurance carriers 


may increase in order to meet the new requirements. Specifically, 


insurance carriers will be required to submit additional forms to the 


Maryland Insurance Administration; therefore, their administrative 


costs will likely increase. Additionally, to the extent insurance 


carriers need to modify their systems or procedures to create reports 


regarding the required information in the standard format required by 


the regulations, there may be additional costs. The increase is 


expected to be minimal.  
 


  


Revenue 


(R+/R-)   


II. Types of Economic 


Impact. 


Expenditure  


(E+/E-) Magnitude 


  
 


A. On issuing agency: NONE 


 B. On other State agencies: NONE 


 C. On local governments: NONE 


   


  


Benefit (+) 


Cost (-) Magnitude 


  
 


D. On regulated industries or 


trade groups: NONE 


 Administrative costs (-) Minimal 


E. On other industries or trade 


groups: NONE 


 F. Direct and indirect effects on 


public: NONE 


 III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from 


Section II.) 


D. The cost to insurance carriers may increase in order to meet the 


new requirements. Specifically, insurance carriers will be required to 


submit additional forms to the Maryland Insurance Administration; 


therefore, their administrative costs will likely increase. Additionally, 


to the extent insurance carriers need to modify their systems or 


procedures to create reports regarding the required information in the 


standard format required by the regulations, there may be additional 


costs. The increase is expected to be minimal. 


Economic Impact on Small Businesses 


The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small 


businesses. 


Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 


The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 


Opportunity for Public Comment 


Comments may be sent to Lisa Larson, Director of Regulations, 


Maryland Insurance Administration, 200 St. Paul Place, Suite 2700 


Baltimore, MD 21202, or call 410-468-2007, or email to 


insuranceregreview.mia@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-468-2020. 


Comments will be accepted through November 22, 2021. A public 


hearing has not been scheduled. 


.01 Purpose. 
The purpose of this chapter is to adopt regulations to implement 


Insurance Article, §15-144, Annotated Code of Maryland, to ensure 


uniform definitions and methodology for the reporting requirements 


established under this chapter. 


.02 Scope. 


This chapter applies to carriers that deliver or issue for delivery a 


health benefit plan in Maryland.  


.03 Definitions. 


A. In this chapter, the following terms have the meaning indicated. 


B. Terms Defined. 


(1) “Analysis report” means the report required by Insurance 


Article, §15-144(c), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


(2) “As written” means the written policies, procedures, and 


related documents, including medical necessity criteria or guidelines, 


used in the development and description of a NQTL and the decision 


whether to apply a NQTL to a particular benefit by the carrier or any 


entity delegated by the carrier to manage mental health, substance 


use disorder, or medical/surgical benefits on behalf of the carrier.  


(3) “Data report” means the report required by Insurance 


Article, §15-144(f), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


(4) “Evidentiary standards” means the carrier’s defined level 


and type of evidence necessary to evaluate whether a given factor is 


established, present, or utilized, which results in the determination to 


apply or not apply a NQTL to which that factor relates.  


(5) “Factor” means a circumstance, condition, fact, standard, 


criterion, influence, or any other consideration that contributes to the 


development, design, or implementation of a NQTL. 


(6) “In operation” means as used in the implementation and 


application of NQTLs, including the administration of benefits. 


(7) “Medical/surgical benefits” has the meaning stated in 


Insurance Article, §15-144(a)(4), Annotated Code of Maryland, and 


may be abbreviated as “med/surg benefits” or “M/S benefits”. 


(8) “Medical Necessity” means medical necessity as 


determined by the definition, criteria, or guidelines used by the 


carrier or its private review agent to determine what is necessary, 


efficient, or appropriate for purposes of coverage of a service or 


benefit. Insurance Article, §15-802, Annotated Code of Maryland, 


requires use of the criteria published by the American Society of 


Addiction Medicine for the evaluation of the medical necessity, 


efficiency, or appropriateness of services to treat a substance use 


disorder. 


(9) “Mental health benefits” has the meaning stated in 


Insurance Article, §15-144(a)(5), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


(10) “MH/SUD” means mental health benefits and substance 


use disorder benefits as a combined category. 


(11) “NQTL” means a nonquantitative treatment limitation as 


defined in Insurance Article, §15-144(a)(6), Annotated Code of 


Maryland. 


(12) “Parity Act” has the meaning stated in Insurance Article, 


§15-144(a)(7), Annotated Code of Maryland. 


(13) “Parity Act classification” has the meaning stated in 


Insurance Article, §15-144(a)(8), Annotated Code of Maryland. 


(14) “Process” means a series of actions or steps taken during 


the development, design, or implementation/application of a NQTL. 
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(15) “Provider” means: 


(a) A physician; 


(b) Hospital; 


(c) Facility; 


(d) Practitioner; or 


(e) Other person who is licensed or otherwise authorized to 


provide healthcare services.  


 (16) "Source" means the data, analyses, recommendation, 


requirement, meeting, or other information upon which a factor is 


based or from which a factor is derived or arises. 


(17) “Substance use disorder benefits” has the meaning stated 


in Insurance Article, §15-144(a)(9), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


(18) “Summary form” means the form required by Insurance 


Article, §15-144(g)(5), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


 


.04 Filing of Nonquantitative Treatment Limitation Comparative 


Analysis Report. 


A. For the five health benefit plans with the highest enrollment for 


each product offered by the carrier in the individual, small, and large 


group markets, a carrier that delivers or issues for delivery a health 


benefit plan in the State shall file a comparative analysis for each 


nonquantitative treatment limitation specified in the form required by 


the Commissioner, to demonstrate the carrier’s compliance with 


Insurance Article, §15-144(c) — (e), Annotated Code of Maryland. 


An analysis report shall be filed with the Commissioner using only 


the form developed by the Commissioner and posted on the 


Administration’s website. 


B. Carriers shall prepare the analysis report in coordination with 


any entity the carrier contracts with to provide, manage, or 


administer MH/SUD benefits. 


C. Carriers shall follow the instructions posted on the 


Administration’s website to complete the analysis report.  


D. A complete analysis report shall include responses to each 


section of the standardized form, as described in the instructions 


posted on the Administration’s website. 


E. Each analysis report shall contain a statement, signed by a 


corporate officer, attesting to the accuracy of the information 


contained in the analysis report. 


F. Failure to file a complete analysis report shall result in 


penalties described in Insurance Article, §15-144 (j), Annotated Code 


of Maryland. 


G. Complete Analysis Report. 


(1) The analysis required by Insurance Article, §15-144(d), 


Annotated Code of Maryland, shall have been performed for 


processes in place during the calendar year preceding the analysis 


report. 


(2) A carrier shall analyze each NQTL separately for each 


classification and sub-classification, as applicable, of benefits. 


(3) If the carrier delegates administration or management of 


mental health, substance use disorder, or medical/surgical benefits to 


another entity (for example, a private review agent specializing in 


mental health and substance use disorder benefits or a pharmacy 


benefits manager), the analyses shall be conducted with close and 


coordinated involvement of both the carrier and the entity delegated 


by the carrier to manage mental health, substance use disorder, or 


medical/surgical benefits on behalf of the carrier. The carrier is 


responsible for providing all required information for the analyses, 


regardless of any delegation arrangement with a subcontracted 


entity. 


(4) The analysis reports shall include the following information 


to be considered complete: 


(a) All of the information identified in Insurance Article, 


§15-144(e), Annotated Code of Maryland, in the manner and format 


specified in the standard reporting form and associated instructions 


provided on the Administration’s website; 


(b) A response to each step listed in the reporting form, for 


each NQTL in each classification and sub-classification, as 


applicable. If a particular item in a step is not applicable (for 


example, if none of the factors used to determine that the NQTL will 


apply to a benefit was given more weight than another), an 


explanation shall be provided as to why the item is not applicable; 


(c) A statement as to whether there is any variation in the 


application of a guideline or standard used by the carrier between 


MH/SUD and medical/surgical benefits, and, if so, a description of 


the factors and process used for establishing that variation. Specific 


definitions of factors, processes, or criteria used to establish or 


support any variation is required. Any practice guidelines that may 


be associated with the NQTL shall also be provided; 


(d) If the application of the NQTL turns on specific decisions 


in the administration of the benefits, identification of the basis of the 


decisions, the decision maker or makers, the timing of the decisions, 


and the qualifications of the decision maker or makers, including 


expertise and specialty; 


(e) If the analyses rely upon any experts, an assessment of 


each expert’s qualifications, expertise and specialty, and a 


description of the extent to which the carrier relied upon each 


expert’s evaluations in setting recommendations regarding both 


MH/SUD and medical/surgical benefits. Any variation in the use of 


experts (for example, specialty matching, licensure levels, etc.) for 


MH/SUD compared to M/S shall be defined and justified; 


(f) A description of all exception processes available for 


each NQTL and when the exception may be applied; 


(g) An explanation of how much discretion is allowed in 


applying the NQTL and whether such discretion is afforded 


comparably for processing MH/SUD benefit claims and 


medical/surgical benefits claims; 


(h) Documentation of audits, reviews, and analyses to check 


sample claims or other administrative data to assess how each NQTL 


operates in practice, and whether written processes are correctly 


carried out, including the results of the audits and reviews performed 


on the NQTLs identified in Insurance Article, §15-144 (c)(2)(ii), 


Annotated Code of Maryland, to conduct the comparative analysis 


required under Insurance Article, §15-144 (d)(2), Annotated Code of 


Maryland, as written, and in operation; 


(i) Citations to any documents, studies, testing, claims data, 


or reports that include factors, sources, evidentiary standards, or 


other evidence relied upon in developing the NQTL (for example, 


meeting minutes or reports showing how those considerations were 


applied), with copies of those items available on request; and 


(j) A description of the consequences or penalties that apply 


when the NQTL requirement is not met.  


.05 Filing of Data Report. 


A. For the five health benefit plans with the highest enrollment for 


each product offered by the carrier in the individual, small, and large 


group markets, a carrier that delivers or issues for delivery a health 


benefit plan in the State shall submit a data report for the 


immediately preceding calendar year for mental health benefits, 


substance use disorder benefits, and medical/surgical benefits by 


Parity Act classification.  


B. The data report shall be filed with the Commissioner using only 


the standardized form posted on the Administration’s website. 


C. Carriers shall follow the instructions posted on the 


Administration’s website to complete the data report. 


D. A complete data report shall include responses to each 


applicable section of the standardized form and follow the 


instructions posted to the Administration’s website. 
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E. Each data report shall contain a statement, signed by a 


corporate officer, attesting to the accuracy of the information 


contained in the data report. 


F. Failure to file a complete data report shall result in penalties 


under Insurance Article, §15-144 (j), Annotated Code of Maryland.  


.06 Summary Form. 


A. A carrier subject to Insurance Article, §15-144, Annotated 


Code of Maryland, shall prepare a summary form using only the 


template form posted on the Administration’s website. 


B. The summary form shall be made available to plan members 


and accessible to the public on the carrier’s website no later than 


April 1, 2022 and April 1, 2024. The carrier shall make the summary 


form available to plan members in response to a written request 


within 30 days of the request. 


C. Carriers shall follow the instructions for completing the 


summary form using the instructions posted on the Administration’s 


website. 


D. A complete summary form shall include responses to each 


applicable section of the standardized form, as described in the 


instructions posted on the Administration’s website. 


.07 Compliance Plan. 


A. If, as a result of the review of the reports described in 


Regulations .02 and .03 of this chapter, the Commissioner finds that 


a carrier subject to Insurance Article, §15-144, Annotated Code of 


Maryland, failed to comply with provisions of the Parity Act, the 


Commissioner shall notify the carrier and require the carrier to 


submit a compliance plan pursuant to Insurance Article, §15-144(i), 


Annotated Code of Maryland, to correct the noncompliance. The 


notice shall be in writing, but may be transmitted electronically. 


B. The carrier shall have 90 days to file a compliance plan 


following the date a notice of noncompliance is issued by the 


Commissioner. 


C. The compliance plan shall include: 


(1) An acknowledgement of the Commissioner’s finding of 


noncompliance; 


(2) A summary of action or actions taken by the carrier to 


correct the noncompliance prior to the notice from the 


Commissioner; 


(3) A summary of future action or actions to correct the 


noncompliance and the time frame when the actions will be taken; 


and 


(4) A summary of amounts owed to members or providers due 


to violations of the Parity Act, including: 


(a) Any amounts owed to members and the payment date or 


dates; 


(b) Draft correspondence to members; 


(c) Any amounts owed to providers and the payment date or 


dates; 


(d) Draft correspondence to providers; and 


(e) Confirmation of amounts paid to members and 


providers. 


08. Effective Date. 


This chapter is applicable to all reports filed after January 1, 


2022. 


KATHLEEN A. BIRRANE 


Insurance Commissioner 
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Errata 


 


COMAR 21.10.05.05 
At 48:21 Md. R. 884 (October 8, 2021), column 1, after line 1 


from the bottom: 


Insert:  (b) (text unchanged) 


[21-22-27] 
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Special Documents 
 


DEPARTMENT OF THE 


ENVIRONMENT 


SUSQUEHANNA RIVER BASIN 


COMMISSION 
Public Hearing 


 


AGENCY:  Susquehanna River Basin Commission. 


 


ACTION:  Notice. 


 


SUMMARY:  The Susquehanna River Basin Commission will hold a 


public hearing on November 4, 2021. The Commission will hold this 


hearing telephonically.  At this public hearing, the Commission will 


hear testimony on the projects listed in the Supplementary 


Information section of this notice.  The Commission will also hear 


testimony on a proposed policy, Fee Incentives for the Withdrawal 


and Consumptive Use of AMD Impacted Waters & Treated 


Wastewater (formerly the draft Use of Lesser Quality Waters Policy), 


as well as proposals to amend its Regulatory Program Fee Schedule 


and a proposed Letter of Understanding (LOU) regarding program 


coordination between the Susquehanna River Basin Commission and 


the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP).  


Such projects and proposals are intended to be scheduled for 


Commission action at its next business meeting, tentatively scheduled 


for December 17, 2021, which will be noticed separately. The public 


should take note that this public hearing will be the only opportunity 


to offer oral comment to the Commission for the listed projects and 


proposals. The deadline for the submission of written comments is 


November 15, 2021. 


 


DATES:  The public hearing will convene on November 4, 2021, at 


6:30 p.m.  The public hearing will end at 9:00 p.m. or at the 


conclusion of public testimony, whichever is earlier.  The deadline 


for the submission of written comments is November 15, 2021.  


 


ADDRESSES:  This hearing will be held by telephone conference 


rather than at a physical location.  Conference Call # 1-877-668-4493 


(Toll-Free number) / Access code: 177 163 3585. 


 


FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:  Jason Oyler, 


General Counsel and Secretary to the Commission, telephone:  (717) 


238-0423 or joyler@srbc.net. 


Information concerning the applications for the projects is available 


at the Commission’s Water Application and Approval Viewer at 


https://www.srbc.net/waav. Information concerning the proposals can 


be found at https://www.srbc.net/about/meetings-events/.  Additional 


supporting documents are available to inspect and copy in accordance 


with the Commission’s Access to Records Policy at 


www.srbc.net/regulatory/policies-guidance/docs/access-to-records-


policy-2009-02.pdf.  


 


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Commission is 


proposing a policy for Fee Incentives for the Withdrawal and 


Consumptive Use of AMD Impacted Waters & Treated Wastewater 


(formerly the draft Use of Lesser Quality Waters Policy, which was 


revised based on prior public comment).  This policy would replace 


the current Policy No. 2009-01.  The Commission is also proposing 


changes to its Regulatory Program Fee Schedule, which it typically 


does on an annual basis.  The Commission is also seeking public 


comment on the LOU with the Pennsylvania DEP.   The LOU would 


replace the current MOU with DEP signed in 1999.  The public 


hearing will cover the following projects: 


 


Projects Scheduled for Action: 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Artesian Water Company, Inc., New 


Garden Township, Chester County, Pa.  Application for renewal of 


the transfer of water of up to 3.000 mgd (30-day average) from the 


Chester Water Authority (Docket No. 19961105).  


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Chesapeake Appalachia, L.L.C. 


(Susquehanna River), Terry Township, Bradford County, Pa.  


Application for renewal and modification of surface water 


withdrawal of up to 3.000 mgd (peak day) (Docket No. 20170904). 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Clearfield Municipal Authority, Pike 


Township, Clearfield County, Pa.  Modification to extend the 


approval term of the groundwater withdrawal approval (Docket 


No. 19910704) to allow for project improvements.  


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Deep Woods Lake LLC, Dennison 


Township, Luzerne County, Pa.  Applications for groundwater 


withdrawal of up to 0.200 mgd (30-day average) from Well SW-5 


and consumptive use of up to 0.467 mgd (peak day). 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Municipal Authority of the Township 


of East Hempfield dba Hempfield Water Authority, East 


Hempfield Township, Lancaster County, Pa.  Applications for 


renewal of groundwater withdrawals (30-day averages) of up to 


0.353 mgd from Well 6, 0.145 mgd from Well 7, 1.447 mgd from 


Well 8, and 1.800 mgd from Well 11, and Commission-initiated 


modification to Docket No. 20120906, which approves 


withdrawals from Wells 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and Spring S-1 (Docket 


Nos. 19870306, 19890503, 19930101, and 20120906).    


Project Sponsor:  Farmers Pride, Inc.  Project Facility:  Bell & Evans 


Plant 3, Bethel Township, Lebanon County, Pa.  Applications for 


groundwater withdrawals (30-day averages) of up to 0.108 mgd 


from Well PW-1, 0.139 mgd from Well PW-2, and 0.179 mgd 


from Well PW-4.   


Project Sponsor:  Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc.  Project Facility:  Naginey 


Facility, Armagh Township, Mifflin County, Pa.  Applications for 


groundwater withdrawal of up to 0.300 mgd (30-day average) from 


the Quarry Pit Pond and consumptive use of up to 0.310 mgd (peak 


day).   


Project Sponsor:  Hydro Recovery-Antrim LP.  Project Facility:  


Antrim Treatment Plant (Antrim No. 1 Mine Discharge and 


Backswitch Mine Discharge), Duncan Township, Tioga County, 


Pa.  Applications for renewal of surface water withdrawal of up to 


1.872 mgd (peak day) and for consumptive use of up to 1.872 mgd 


(30-day average) (Docket No. 20090902).   


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Project Sponsor and Facility:  Mifflin 


County Municipal Authority (formerly The Municipal Authority of 


the Borough of Lewistown), Armagh Township, Mifflin County, 


Pa.  Applications for groundwater withdrawals (30-day averages) 


of up to 0.770 mgd from McCoy Well 1, 1.152 mgd from McCoy 


Well 2, and 0.770 mgd from the Milroy Well.   


Project Sponsor: Nature’s Way Purewater Systems, Inc.  Project 


Facility:  USHydrations – Dupont Bottling Plant, Dupont Borough, 


Luzerne County, Pa.  Modification to increase consumptive use 


(peak day) by an additional 0.100 mgd, for a total consumptive use 


of up to 0.449 mgd (Docket No. 20110618). 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Shippensburg Borough Authority, 


Southampton Township, Cumberland County, Pa.  Application for 


renewal of groundwater withdrawal of up to 2.000 mgd (30-day 


average) from Well 3 (Docket No. 20070305). 



https://www.srbc.net/waav

https://www.srbc.net/about/meetings-events/

https://www.srbc.net/regulatory/policies-guidance/docs/access-to-records-policy-2009-02.pdf

https://www.srbc.net/regulatory/policies-guidance/docs/access-to-records-policy-2009-02.pdf
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Project Sponsor and Facility:  Walker Township Water Association, 


Inc., Walker Township, Centre County, Pa.  Applications for 


renewal of groundwater withdrawals (30-day averages) of up to 


0.432 mgd from Zion Well 2 and 0.320 mgd from Hecla Well 


Docket Nos. 19910302 and 19950906). 


 


Project Scheduled for Action Involving a Diversion: 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Chester Water Authority, New Garden 


Township, Chester County, Pa.  Applications for renewal of 


consumptive use and for an out-of-basin diversion of up to 3.000 


mgd (30-day average) (Docket No. 19961104). 


 


Commission-Initiated Project Approval Modification: 


Project Sponsor and Facility:  Chester Water Authority, New Garden 


Township, Chester County, Pa.  Applications for renewal of 


consumptive use and for an out-of-basin diversion of up to 3.000 


mgd (30-day average) (Docket No. 19961104).   


 


Opportunity to Appear and Comment: 


Interested parties may call into the hearing to offer comments to the 


Commission on any business listed above required to be the subject 


of a public hearing. Given the telephonic nature of the meeting, the 


Commission strongly encourages those members of the public 


wishing to provide oral comments to pre-register with the 


Commission by e-mailing Jason Oyler at joyler@srbc.net prior to the 


hearing date.  The presiding officer reserves the right to limit oral 


statements in the interest of time and to otherwise control the course 


of the hearing. Access to the hearing via telephone will begin at 6:15 


p.m. Guidelines for the public hearing are posted on the 


Commission’s website, www.srbc.net, prior to the hearing for review. 


The presiding officer reserves the right to modify or supplement such 


guidelines at the hearing. Written comments on any business listed 


above required to be the subject of a public hearing may also be 


mailed to Mr. Jason Oyler, Secretary to the Commission, 


Susquehanna River Basin Commission, 4423 North Front Street, 


Harrisburg, Pa. 17110-1788, or submitted electronically through 


https://www.srbc.net/regulatory/public-comment/.  Comments mailed 


or electronically submitted must be received by the Commission on 


or before November 15, 2021, to be considered. 


 


AUTHORITY:  Pub. L. 91-575, 84 Stat. 1509 et seq., 18 CFR Parts 


806, 807, and 808. 


 


DATED:  October 7, 2021 


JASON E. OYLER 


General Counsel and Secretary to the Commission 


[21-22-23] 


 


WATER AND SCIENCE 


ADMINISTRATION 
Water Quality Certification 21-WQC-0329 


 


Microsoft Corporation 


1 Microsoft Way 


Redmond, Washington  98052 


 


Add’l. Info: Pursuant to COMAR 26.08.02.10F(3)(c), The Maryland 


Department of the Environment is providing notice of its issuance of 


a Water Quality Certification 21-WQC-0329. 


 


Location: 8271 Dorsey Run Road, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 in 


Anne Arundel County 


The purpose of the project is to construct a Data Center and all 


associated infrastructure. 


1. The project will permanently impact 16,192 square feet (0.37 


acres) of forested nontidal wetlands, 10,689 square feet (0.25 


acres) of emergent nontidal wetlands, 36,460 square feet (0.84 


acres) of 25-foot nontidal wetland buffer, 2,459 linear feet 


(15,265 square feet) of intermittent stream and 162,631 square 


feet (62,936 cubic yards) of 100-year floodplain. Mitigation is 


required by this project and will be satisfied on-site with the 


relocation of the intermittent stream to the north of the site and 


creation of compensatory wetland mitigation with wetland 


creation and plantings associated with the new stream channel 


design and according to the approved Phase I Mitigation Plan.  


The project will affect Dorsey Run (Use I). 


The WQC and its attachments may be viewed at the following link: 


https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/WetlandandWaterways/Pages/W


QC.aspx 


 


Appeal of Final Decision: This Water Quality Certification is a final 


agency decision. Any person aggrieved by the Department’s decision 


to issue this WQC may appeal such decision in accordance with 


COMAR 26.08.02.10F(4). A request for appeal shall be filed with the 


Department within 30 days of publication of the final decision, and 


specify in writing the reason why the final decision should be 


reconsidered. A request for appeal shall be submitted to: Secretary of 


the Environment, Maryland Department of the Environment, 1800 


Washington Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21230. Any request for an 


appeal does not stay the effectiveness of this WQC.  


 


Contact: Cheryl Kerr at cheryl.kerr@maryland.gov or 410-537-


3911. 


[21-22-21] 


 


 



mailto:joyler@srbc.net

https://www.srbc.net/

https://www.srbc.net/regulatory/public-comment/

https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/WetlandandWaterways/Pages/WQC.aspx

https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/WetlandandWaterways/Pages/WQC.aspx
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General Notices 
 


Notice of ADA Compliance 


   The State of Maryland is committed to ensuring that individuals with disabilities are able to fully participate in public meetings.  Anyone 


planning to attend a meeting announced below who wishes to receive auxiliary aids, services, or accommodations is invited to contact the 


agency representative at least 48 hours in advance, at the telephone number listed in the notice or through Maryland Relay. 


 


DEPARTMENT OF AGING 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 10, 2021, 1 — 


3 p.m. 


Place: Virtual meeting, MD 


Add’l. Info: Regularly scheduled meeting: 


Oversight Committee on Quality of Care in 


Nursing Homes and Assisted Living 


Facilities. 


To join via video conference, 


please follow this link: 


meet.google.com/oev-gjht-isd 


To join via phone, please dial +1 


318-531-1076 (PIN: 957374392) 


Contact: Alex Baldi (410) 767-1102 


[21-22-05] 


 


STATE COLLECTION AGENCY 


LICENSING BOARD 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 9, 2021, 2 — 3 


p.m. 


Place: Via Google Meet — please see 


details below. 


Add’l. Info: Thereafter, the public 


meetings will take place the second 


Tuesday of every month, accessed via the 


Google Meet.  


  Google Meet joining info: 


 meet.google.com/ahz-mgnk-jsu 


 Join by phone: 


 (US) +1 530-738-1353 PIN: 815 799 


863# 


Contact: Cindy McCauley (443) 202-0154 


[21-22-14] 


 


COMPTROLLER OF THE 


TREASURY 


Subject: Notice of Interest Rate on 


Refunds and Moneys Owed to the State 


Add’l. Info: Pursuant to Tax-General 


Article, §13-604, Annotated Code of 


Maryland, the Comptroller is required to 


set the annual interest rate on refunds and 


moneys owed to the State. For the 2022 


calendar year, the annual interest rate on 


refunds and moneys owed to the State will 


be 9.5%. 


Contact: Sharonne Bonardi (410) 260-


7806 


[21-22-16] 


 


COMMISSION ON CRIMINAL 


SENTENCING POLICY 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 10, 2021, 5:30 


— 7 p.m. 


Place: Virtual meeting — please see details 


below. 


Add’l. Info: The meeting may be viewed 


on YouTube at: 


 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBJ


GntgFg2g 


Contact: David Soule (301) 403-4165 


[21-22-12] 


 


BOARD OF DIETETIC PRACTICE 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 18, 2021, 10 


a.m. — 12 p.m. 


Place: Via Google Meet — please see the 


Board’s website for details 


Contact: Lenelle Cooper (410) 764-4733 


[21-22-13] 


 


EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 


ADVISORY COUNCIL 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 4, 2021, 1 — 3 


p.m. 


Place: 653 W. Pratt St., Ste. 212, 


Baltimore, MD 


Add’l. Info: The State Emergency Medical 


Services Advisory Council (SEMSAC) 


meets regularly the 1st Thursday of each 


month. Due to COVID, this meeting may 


be held virtually. Please call 410-706-5074 


for access information. 


Contact: Sheilé McAllister (410) 706-4449 


[21-22-06] 


 


EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 


BOARD 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 9, 2021, 9 a.m. 


— 12 p.m. 


Place: 653 W. Pratt St., Ste. 212, 


Baltimore, MD 


Add’l. Info: The State Emergency Medical 


Services Board (EMS Board) meets 


regularly the 2nd Tuesday of each month. 


Due to COVID, this meeting may be held 


virtually. Please call 410-706-5074 for 


 


 


access information. Part of the meeting 


may include a closed session. 


Contact: Sheilé McAllister (410) 706-4449 


[21-22-07] 


 


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF 


HEALTH 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 4, 2021, 9 a.m. 


— 1 p.m. 


Place: Virtual meeting—please see details 


below. 


Add’l. Info: Due to the State of 


Emergency as a result of the 2019 Novel 


Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic, please 


be advised that the November 4, 2021, P & 


T (Pharmacy and Therapeutics) Committee 


public meeting will be conducted virtually 


by way of a Webinar. 


As soon as available, classes of drugs to be 


reviewed, speaker registration guidelines, and 


procedure to register to attend the virtual 


meeting will be posted on the Maryland 


Pharmacy Program website at: 


https://health.maryland.gov/mmcp/pap/P


ages/Public-Meeting-Announcement-and-


Procedures-for-Public-Testimony.aspx 


Please submit questions to 


mdh.marylandpdlquestions@maryland.gov. 


Contact: Deborah Washington (410) 767-


1455 


[21-22-10] 


 


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF 


HEALTH 


Subject: Receipt of Application 


Add’l. Info: Call for applications and 


nominations for physicians and pharmacists 


to serve on the Maryland Medicaid Drug 


Use Review (DUR) Board beginning 


January, 2022 


The implementation of the Omnibus 


Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA 


90), §1927g(3), requires that the Maryland 


Department of Health (MDH) establish a 


Medicaid DUR Board. The DUR Board is 


comprised of licensed and actively 


practicing physicians and pharmacists in 


Maryland and has been in operation since 


November 1992. The activities of the DUR 


Board include but are not limited to: 



tel:+1-530-738-1353

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBJGntgFg2g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBJGntgFg2g
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 •Reviewing prospective and 


retrospective DUR criteria, prior 


authorization criteria and quantity or 


dosage form limitations developed by the 


Division of Clinical Pharmacy Services or 


by contracted vendors. 


 •The use of criteria and interventions, 


including assessing the operational effect 


of the criteria and interventions, in order to 


identify areas of prescribing and dispensing 


of specific drugs that may result in adverse 


participant outcomes. 


 •Evaluating participant drug 


utilization that may represent potential 


fraud and abuse and making disposition 


recommendations. 


 •Identifying educational needs and 


developing educational plans to improve 


prescribing or dispensing practices, and 


evaluating the effect of these educational 


interventions. 


 •Advising the Office of Pharmacy 


Services (OPS) in the area of enrollment of 


participants into the Corrective Managed 


Care (CMC) Program through the DUR 


Board’s CMC Advisory Committee. This 


subcommittee of the DUR Board develops 


Corrective Managed Care enrollment 


recommendations by considering the Lock-


In Criteria for participants (as defined by 


the CMC Advisory Committee Policy and 


Procedures). 


The DUR Board meets quarterly for 3-4 


hours in the Baltimore area. Meetings are 


normally scheduled on the first Thursday 


morning of the months of March, June, 


September, and December. Members are 


appointed by the Secretary of MDH and 


serve terms of 3 years from the date of their 


appointment with the option to serve an 


additional 3 year term. 


The membership of the Maryland DUR 


Board includes health care professionals 


who have recognized knowledge and 


expertise in one or more of the following 


areas: 


 (1) The clinically appropriate 


prescribing of outpatient drugs. 


 (2) The clinically appropriate 


dispensing and monitoring of outpatient 


drugs. 


 (3) Drug use review, evaluation, and 


intervention. 


 (4) Medical quality assurance. 


All interested applicants are required to 


submit a formal application through the 


MDH Office of Appointments and 


Executive Nominations application link at 


https://mdhappointments.health.maryland.g


ov/BoardAppointments/. Applications must 


be submitted no later than Sunday, October 


31, 2021. 


Any additional questions regarding 


applications may be addressed to Deborah 


Washington at the Office of Pharmacy 


Services (deborah.washington@maryland.


gov) or call 410-767-1455. 


Contact: Deborah Washington (410) 767-


1455 


[21-22-11] 


 


MARYLAND COMMISSION ON 


INDIAN AFFAIRS 


Subject: Petition for Recognition 


Add’l. Info: On, June 9, 2021, the 


Maryland Commission on Indian Affairs 


received a Petition of Recognition of 


Maryland Indian Status from the 


Notoweega Nation, 38494 Maysville, 


Greendale Rd, Logan, OH 43138. The 


petition and any supporting documentation, 


if not prohibited from disclosure under the 


Maryland Public Information Act and the 


regulations for recognition of Maryland 


Indian status (COMAR 01.06.01 et seq.), 


may be inspected between 8:30 a.m. and 


3:30 p.m., except Saturdays, Sundays, and 


State holidays, at the office of the 


Commission, 100 Community Place, 


Crownsville, MD 21032 (410-697-9260). 


Any person may submit factual or legal 


arguments, in support of or in opposition to 


the petition, by mail addressed to the 


Commission at its office, and post-marked 


within 60 days after the date of this notice.  


Contact: E. Keith Colston (410) 697-9264, 


keith.colston@maryland.gov 


[21-22-25] 


 


MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY AND 


GAMING CONTROL COMMISSION 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 18, 2021, 10 


a.m. — 12 p.m. 


Place: Montgomery Business Park, 1800 


Washington Blvd., Ste. 330, Baltimore, 


MD 


Add’l. Info: The October commission 


meeting will be conducted in person and 


via a livestream link available on the day of 


the meeting on the website: 


 https://www.mdgaming.com/commissio


n-meeting-11-18-2021/. 


 Be advised that masks are required to 


enter the building. 


Contact: Kathy Lingo (410) 230-8790 


[21-22-15] 


 


MARYLAND HEALTH CARE 


COMMISSION 


Subject: Receipt of Letter of Intent — 


Substance Abuse 


Add’l. Info: Notice of Receipt of a Letter 


of Intent and Review for Track Two 


Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Intermediate 


Care Facility. 


On September 26, 2021, the MHCC 


received a Letter of Intent from: 


Pyramid Walden, LLC — Establish a 


Track Two Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 


Intermediate Care Facility offering 


Medically Monitored Inpatient treatment 


with 74 beds (50 beds licensed and 


designated for Level 3.7WM and Level 3.7; 


and 24 beds for Level 3.5) to be located at 


3000 Lottsford Vista Road, Bowie, Prince 


George’s County. 


Pursuant to COMAR 10.24.01.08A(3) 


the Commission hereby initiates a 30-day 


period in which additional Letters of Intent 


to apply for a Certificate of Need may be 


submitted to establish a Track Two 


Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Treatment 


Facility in Southern Maryland (St, Mary’s, 


Calvert, Charles, and Prince George’s 


Counties). Additional Letters of Intent 


should be submitted to the MHCC, 4160 


Patterson Ave., Baltimore, MD 21215, and 


are due by the close of business, November 


22, 2021 


Contact: Ruby Potter (410) 764-3276 


[21-22-18] 


 


RACING COMMISSION 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: October 28, 2021, 12:30 


— 1 p.m. 


Place: Laurel Park, Laurel, MD 


Contact: J. Michael Hopkins (410) 296-


9682 


[21-22-17] 


 


MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF 


TRANSPORTATION/OFFICE OF 


MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Dates and Times: October 27, 2021, 8:30 


a.m. — 5 p.m.; Additional Dates: 


November 10 and 23, 2021 


Place: 7201 Corporate Center Dr., 


Hanover, MD 


Add’l. Info: Meetings are being held 


virtually until further notice. Please check 


the website for additional information: 


 https://mdot.maryland.gov 


Contact: Sabrina Bass (410) 865-1240 


[21-22-24] 


 


MARYLAND COLLEGE 


COLLABORATION FOR STUDENT 


VETERANS COMMISSION 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 2, 2021, 10 


a.m. — 12 p.m. 


Place: Virtual Meeting 


Add’l. Info: Meeting link TBD. Please call 


for meeting link. 


Contact: Denise Nooe (410) 260-3840 


[21-22-19] 



mailto:keith.colston@maryland.gov

https://www.mdgaming.com/commission-meeting-11-18-2021/

https://www.mdgaming.com/commission-meeting-11-18-2021/
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BOARD OF WATERWORKS AND 


WASTE SYSTEMS OPERATORS 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 18, 2021, 10 


a.m. — 12:30 p.m. 


Place: Via Google Hangouts —please see 


details below. 


Add’l. Info: A portion of this meeting may 


be held in closed session. The access link 


to the open meeting is available on the 


MDE website: 


 https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/per


mits/environmentalboards/pages/bww_mee


tings.aspx 


Contact: Dee Settar (410) 537-4162 


[21-22-02] 


 


BOARD OF WATERWORKS AND 


WASTE SYSTEMS OPERATORS 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 18, 2021, 10 


a.m. — 12:30 p.m. 


Place: Via Google Hangouts —please see 


details below. 


Add’l. Info: A portion of this meeting may 


be held in closed session. The access link 


to the open meeting is available on the 


MDE website: 


 https://mde.maryland.gov/programs/per


mits/environmentalboards/pages/bww_mee


tings.aspx 


Contact: Dee Settar (410) 537-4162 


[21-22-03] 


 


BOARD OF WELL DRILLERS 


Subject: Public Meeting 


Date and Time: November 17, 2021, 9 


a.m. — 12 p.m. 


Place: Via Google Hangouts 


Add’l. Info: A portion of this meeting may 


be held in closed session. The access link 


to the open meeting is available on the 


MDE website: 


 https://mde.maryland.govprograms/per


mits/environmentalboards/pages/meeting_o


f_theboard_ofwelldrillers.aspx 


Contact: Duane M Johnson (410) 537-


4466 


[21-22-01] 


 


 







 


 


  


 
Last updated  3/2021 


COMAR ORDER INFORMATION SHEET 
 
Date ____________________________   Subscriber I.D. _____________________________ 
 
Name________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Company_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City______________________________State____________Zip_________________________ 
 
Tel.___________________________________ Fax___________________________________ 
 
Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______ Check enclosed, made payable to “Division of State Documents” 
 
_______ Visa/Master Card/American Express/Discover card payment: 
 
Acct.#_______________________________________________________       Exp.____________  
 
Signature ________________________________________Tel:_____________________________ 
 


Return form & payment to:  Office of the Secretary of State, Division of State Documents ~  
State House ~ Annapolis, MD 21401 ~ Tel: 410-260-3876 ~ 800-633-9657  ~ Fax: 410-280-5647 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


 


SPECIAL COMAR PUBLICATIONS 


Publication / Handbook Print 


Price 


S & H Quantity Total  


Control of Ionizing Radiation (through supplement 30) $165 $25 _____ _____ 
     Control of Ionizing Radiation Supplement 29 ONLY $14 $0 _____ _____ 
     Control of Ionizing Radiation Supplement 30 ONLY $17 $0 _____ _____ 
Forest Conservation Law (2019) $15 $8 _____ _____ 
Forest Conservation Technical Manual 3rd Edition, 1997 $20 $10 _____ _____ 
Preventive Maintenance Handbook (PM Handbook) (green cover) $15 $8 _____ _____ 
Vehicle Inspection Handbook (Feb 2012) (including binder) $48 $15 _____ _____ 
Child Care Regulations (13A.14 – 13A.18) opt. binder addl. $15 $40 $15 _____ _____ 
   Total _____ 
If quantity is more than one, shipping charges may vary,  please call 410-260-3876  for pricing. 


 


COMAR SUBSCRIPTION SCHEDULES 


PDF QUARTERLY UPDATES PRINT SEMI-ANNUAL UPDATES 


After March 30th After June 30th 
After June 30th After December 31st 
After September 30th  
After December 31st  


 


PDF – A replacement title in its entirety will be sent in electronic format. 


PRINT – Entire chapters affected will be sent for replacement and insertion into COMAR title book(s). 
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COMAR IN PDF — ORDER FORM 


 Titles Agency Name  Price1 Subscription2 Quantity Total  


Complete set of COMAR in PDF format  $1,100 $550 _____ _____ 


Title 01 Executive Department $35 $24 _____ _____ 


Title 02 Office of the Attorney General $22 $13 _____ _____ 


Title 03 Comptroller of the Treasury $30 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 04 Department of General Services $16 $10 _____ _____ 


Title 05 Department of Housing and Community Development $78 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 07 Department of Human Services $80 $53 _____ _____ 


Title 08 Department of Natural Resources $78 $51 _____ _____ 


Title 09 Maryland Department of Labor $89 $60 _____ _____ 


Title 10 Maryland Department of Health (All parts) ** $300 $195 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 1 ** $45 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 2 ** $75 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 3 ** $75 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 4 ** $75 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 5 ** $45 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 10 Part 6 ** $45 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Transportation (All parts) ** $106 $75 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Part 1 (Transportation) ** $42 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Part 2 (MVA)** $74 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 12 Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services $67 $43 _____ _____ 


Title 13A Maryland State Department of Education $63 $42 _____ _____ 


Title 13B Maryland Higher Education Commission $25 $15 _____ _____ 


Title 14 Independent Agencies $80 $53 _____ _____ 


Title 15 Maryland Department of Agriculture $48 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 16 Department of Juvenile Services $23 $15 _____ _____ 


Title 17 Department of Budget and Management $28 $16 _____ _____ 


Title 18 Department of Assessments and Taxation $20 $12 _____ _____ 


Title 19A State Ethics Commission $24 $14 _____ _____ 


Title 20 Public Service Commission $49 $32 _____ _____ 


Title 21 State Procurement Regulations $48 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 22 State Retirement and Pension System $22 $13 _____ _____ 


Title 23 Board of Public Works $18 $11 _____ _____ 


Title 24 Department of Commerce $34 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 25 State Treasurer $16 $9 _____ _____ 


Title 26  Department of Environment (All parts) ** $189 $125 _____ _____ 


Title 26  Part 1 ** $54 $35 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 2 ** $83 $52 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 3 ** $57 $38 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 4 ** $37 $24 _____ _____ 


Title 27 Critical Area Comm. for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays $18 $10 _____ _____ 


Title 28 Office of Administrative Hearings $16 $9 _____ _____ 


Title 29 Maryland State Police $30 $18 _____ _____ 


Title 30 MD Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) $25 $17 _____ _____ 


Title 31 Maryland Insurance Administration $68 $45 _____ _____ 


Title 32 Department of Aging $25 $15 _____ _____ 


Title 33 State Board of Elections $42 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 34 Department of Planning $31 $18 _____ _____ 


Title 35 Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs $16 $9 _____ _____ 


Title 36 Maryland State Lottery and Gaming Control Agency  $48 $30 _____ _____ 


 Binders (not included in PDF price) $15 + S & H _____ _____ 


    Total: _____ 


Prices are for single-user license only ~ Multi-user licenses are available.  Please call 410-260-3876  for pricing information. 
1 Price is per copy of each Title.   
2 Annual Subscription - Receive updated COMAR Title(s) quarterly. ~ Subscription quantities MUST match Title quantities. 


** See the following page for description of contents.  







 


  


 
Last updated  9/2021 


COMAR IN PRINT — ORDER FORM (8 ½ x 11 format) 


 Titles Agency Name Price1 Subscription2  Quantity Total  


Complete set of COMAR in Print  (includes binders) $1,475 $755 _____ _____ 


Title 01 Executive Department $47 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 02 Office of the Attorney General $31 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 03 Comptroller of the Treasury $41 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 04 Department of General Services $23 $12 _____ _____ 


Title 05 Department of Housing and Community Development $103 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 07 Department of Human Services $104 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 08 Department of Natural Resources $102 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 09 Maryland Department of Labor $116 $75 _____ _____ 


Title 10 Maryland Department of Health (All Parts)** $425 $250 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 1 ** $65 $40 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 2 ** $99 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 3 ** $99 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 4 ** $99 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 5 ** $75 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 10  Part 6 ** $75 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Transportation (All parts) ** $137 $85 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Part 1 (Transportation)** $55 $35 _____ _____ 


Title 11  Part 2 (MVA) ** $102 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 12 Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services $86 $55 _____ _____ 


Title 13A Maryland Department of Education $83 $60 _____ _____ 


Title 13B Maryland Higher Education Commission $34 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 14 Independent Agencies $103 $70 _____ _____ 


Title 15 Maryland Department of Agriculture $63 $40 _____ _____ 


Title 16 Department of Juvenile Services $32 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 17 Department of Budget and Management $38 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 18 Department of Assessments and Taxation $28 $18 _____ _____ 


Title 19A State Ethics Commission $33 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 20 Public Service Commission $64 $42 _____ _____ 


Title 21 State Procurement Regulations $65 $42 _____ _____ 


Title 22 State Retirement and Pension System $33 $18 _____ _____ 


Title 23 Board of Public Works $26 $15 _____ _____ 


Title 24 Department of Commerce $47 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 25 State Treasurer $23 $12 _____ _____ 


Title 26  Department of Environment (All parts) ** $241 $160 _____ _____ 


Title 26  Part 1 ** $72 $42 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 2 ** $109 $72 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 3 ** $76 $50 _____ _____ 


Title 26 Part 4 ** $51 $30 _____ _____ 


Title 27 Critical Area Comm. for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays $26 $15 _____ _____ 


Title 28 Office of Administrative Hearings $23 $12 _____ _____ 


Title 29 Maryland State Police $40 $22 _____ _____ 


Title 30 MD Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) $34 $20 _____ _____ 


Title 31 Maryland Insurance Administration $90 $62 _____ _____ 


Title 32 Department of Aging $34 $18 _____ _____ 


Title 33 State Board of Elections $57 $35 _____ _____ 


Title 34 Department of Planning $42 $25 _____ _____ 


Title 35 Department of Veterans Affairs $23 $12 _____ _____ 


Title 36 Maryland State Lottery and Gaming Control Agency  $65 $43 _____ _____ 


 Additional Binder $15 + S & H _____ _____ 


   Shipping/Handling : _____ 
1 Price is per copy of each Title and includes binders                                                                                                  Order Total :    _____ 
2 Annual Subscription - Receive updated information semi-annually ~ Subscription quantities MUST match Title quantities. 


** See the following page for description of contents 


  


Note: COMAR prices are subject to change. Check 


the date on the lower right hand corner of this form.  


If the form is more than three months old, call the 


COMAR Subscription Manager (410-260-3876) to 


confirm prices. Fees are not refundable. 


Shipping/Handling 


Publication Total  Shipping 


$ 0-50         $20 


$ 51-150         $30 


$ 151-300      $35 


$ 301-400        $50 


$400 + please call Subscription Department.  


State agencies using courier, may omit S&H 







Titles 10, 11, and 26 are available in Parts, listed below with Subtitles, and may be purchased separately. 
 


Title 10  Maryland Department of Health  


Part 1 
01 Procedures 
02 Division of Reimbursements  
03 Health Statistics 
04 Fiscal  
05 Freestanding Ambulatory Care Facilities  
06 Diseases 
07 Hospitals 
08 Health Facilities Grants 
Part 2 
09  Medical Care Programs 


Part 3 
10 Laboratories  
11 Maternal and Child Health 
12 Adult Health 
13 Drugs 
14 Cancer Control 
15 Food 
16 Housing 
17 Swimming Pools and Spas 
18 Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection and  
  Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)  
19 Dangerous Devices and Substances  
20 Kidney Disease Program 
21 Mental Hygiene Regulations  
22 Developmental Disabilities  


Part 4 
23 Advance Directive Registry 
24 Maryland Health Care Commission 
25 Maryland Health Care Commission 
26 Board of Acupuncture  
27 Board of Nursing 
28 Board of Examiners in Optometry 
29 Board of Morticians and Funeral Directors 
30 Maryland Commission on Kidney Disease  
31 Health Occupation Boards  
32 Board of Physicians  
33 Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators   
34 Board of Pharmacy 
35 Postmortem Examiners Commission 
36 Board of Examiners of Psychologists  


Part 5 
37 Health Services Cost Review Commission  
38 Board of Physical Therapy Examiners   
39 Board of Nursing – Certified Nursing Assistants 
40 Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners  
41 Board of Examiners for Audiologists, Hearing Aid  
  Dispensers, and Speech-Language Pathologists 
42 Board of Social Work Examiners  
43 Board of Chiropractic Examiners    
44 Board of Dental Examiners    
45 Maryland Community Health Resources Commission  
46 Board of Occupational Therapy Practice  
47 Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration  
48 Child Abuse and Neglect Medical Reimbursement Program 
49 State Anatomy Board 
50 Tissue Banks  
51 Forensic Laboratories    
52 Preventive Medicine  


Part 6 
53 Board of Nursing – Electrology Practice Committee  
54 Special Supp Nutrition Prg for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) 
55 State Board of Spinal Cord Injury Research  
56 Board of Dietetic Practice 
57 Board for Certification of Residential Child Care Program Profess. 
58 Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists 
59 Catastrophic Health Emergencies 
60 Board of Environmental Health Specialists 
61 Health Enterprise Zone Initiative 
62 Natalie Laprade Medical Marijuana Commission 
63 Community-Based Behavioral Health Programs and Services 
64 Practice of Licensed Direct-Entry Midwives 
65 Board of Massage Therapy Examiners 


66 Office of the Inspector General 
67 Maryland HealthChoice Program 
68 Community Health Workers 


Title 11  Department of Transportation  


Part 1 
01 Office of the Secretary 
02 Transportation Service Human Resources System 
03 Maryland Aviation Administration 
04 State Highway Administration 
05 Maryland Port Administration 
06 Maryland Transit Administration 
07 Maryland Transportation Authority 
08 State Rail Safety Oversight 
09 Vacant 
10 Vacant 


Part 2 
11 Motor Vehicle Administration – Administrative Procedures 
12 MVA – Licensing of Businesses and Occupations 
13 MVA – Vehicle Equipment 
14 MVA – Vehicle Inspections 
15 MVA – Vehicle Registration 
16 MVA – Vehicle Operations 
17 MVA – Driver Licensing and Identification Documents 
18 MVA – Financial Responsibility Requirements 
19 MVA – School Vehicles 
20 MVA – Motorcycle Safety Program 
21 MVA – Commercial Motor Vehicles 
22 MVA – Preventive Maintenance Program 
23 MVA – Drivers’ Schools, Instructors & Driver Education Program 


 


Title 26  Department of the Environment 


Part 1 
01 General Provisions 
02 Occupational, Industrial, and Residential Hazards 
03 Water Supply, Sewerage, Solid Waste, and Pollution Control 


Planning and Funding 
04 Regulation of Water Supply, Sewage Disposal, and Solid Waste 
05 Board of Well Drillers 
06 Waterworks and Waste Systems Operators 
07 Board of Environmental Sanitarians 


Part 2 
08 Water Pollution 
09 Maryland CO2 Budget Trading Program 
10 Oil Pollution and Tank Management 
11 Air Quality 
12 Radiation Management 


Part 3 
13 Disposal of Controlled Hazardous Substances 
14 Hazardous Substance Response Plan 
15 Disposal of Controlled Hazardous Substances ― 
  Radioactive Hazardous Substances 
16 Lead 
17 Water Management 
18 Susquehanna River Basin Commission 


Part 4 
19 Oil and Gas Resources 
20 Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation under 
  Federally Approved Program 
21 Mining 
22 Coastal Facilities Review 
23 Nontidal Wetlands 
24 Tidal Wetlands 
25 Ballast Water Management 
26 Community Right-to-Know Fund 
27 Hazardous Material Security 
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It’s here … 


the latest (Buff Cover) edition of COMAR 10.62, 


The Natalie M. LaPrade Medical Cannabis Commission 


regulations book is now available!  


It contains the most current COMAR 10.62 regulations now in effect; 


The newly adopted and amended regulations are effective April  2021. 
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Natalie M. LaPrade Medical Cannabis Commission 


Regulations ~ April 2021 
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Calling Parents & Caregivers! 


 


“Voice of the Caregiver”  


VoC Survey! 


 


 
 
 
 
 


“Why is your voice important? 


We want to help create healthier communities and opportunities for all. Your 
feedback will help us to understand what leads to healthy communities. It will also 


help us understand how to increase the independence of children, adolescents, and 
young adults. We hope to use this information to plan programs and work for 


successful care outcomes. 


Please fill out the survey online by scanning the QR code with your phone or click the 
link below. Each survey will take about four minutes to complete.  


 
         Thank you for your time and support! 


For more information, please contact us at 443-923-9555 


or email Training.MCDD@KennedyKrieger.org 


or visit KennedyKrieger.org/MCDD 


Click to complete survey 
https://kennedykrieger.az1.qualtrics.com


/jfe/form/SV_6feqLxdm9dXDMdo  
 


Scan me 


The Maryland Center for Developmental Disabilities 
(MCDD) invites caregivers of children/young adults 
with intellectual, developmental, and other 
disabilities to complete a voice of the caregiver 
survey. 


Taking this survey is voluntary. Your participation to take this survey (or not take this 
survey) will not affect your current or future relationship with the Maryland Center for 


Developmental Disabilities or Kennedy Krieger Institute. 



https://kennedykrieger.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6feqLxdm9dXDMdo

https://kennedykrieger.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6feqLxdm9dXDMdo

https://kennedykrieger.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6feqLxdm9dXDMdo






forcing or coercing someone to do work. 
LABOR TRAFFICKING IS...


BE CAUTIOUSBE COMPASSIONATE MAKE THE CALL
Do not draw attention to their situation. It could put them in danger.This person may be experiencing abuse, legal issues, isolation, immigration 


issues, and separation from a support network. 
Call the National Human Trafficking Resource Center to report what 
you’re seeing: 1-888-373-7888 | humantraffickinghotline.org/TTY 711 


HIDDEN IN PLAIN SIGHT
LABOR TRAFFICKING IN MARYLAND


WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU SEE LABOR TRAFFICKING? FOLLOW THE 3 C’S!


Nannies | Housekeepers | Nail 
technicians | Construction 
workers | Agricultural work 


SIGNS THIS IS HAPPENING...


Forced to work to pay 
debt to the trafficker.  


 Value of labor is more 
than the original debt. 


 
 Value of the victim’s labor 


is not assessed nor is the 
victim’s labor applied to 


the debt.


BONDED LABOR  
(DEBT BONDAGE): 


 Trafficker wields 
ownership over  


the victims.
 


 Limits freedom and 
forces the victim to work 
through force, threat of 
force, or punishment.


FORCED  
LABOR 


Traffickers use 
force, fraud, 
or coercion to 
force people to 
work.


WHERE 
IS THIS 
REPORTED?


@#%!


Lend victims money & force them 
to repay debt using exploitative 
terms that may never be met


Physically, emotionally, or 
psychologically abuse or punish 
victims


Withhold important documents, 
trapping victims


TYPES OF WORK 
MIGHT INCLUDE...


Hotel & restaurant staff | Factory staff | Fishery 
staff & crab pickers  


VICTIMS ARE OFTEN...


Isolated... Escorted... Not in possession of 
their own documents... Unable or 


not allowed to speak for themselves... 
Telling a story that seems rehearsed or 
coached... Protective of their trafficker
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This product was supported by Award No. 2016-VT-BX-K056, awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this product are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 








Prostitution or 
criminal charges


Runs away for 
extended periods


Fearful, anxious, 
depressed,  


withdrawn, avoids 
eye contact


STIs, unplanned 
pregnancies


Numerous 
inconsistencies in 
story, reluctant to 


share info


Signs of physical/
sexual abuse, 
confinement, 


malnourishment


Not allowed to 
speak for  


themselves


 


Under 18 and 
engaged in 


commercial sex


Access to money/
items that do not 
fit their situation, 


(e.g., multiple phones)


Sexual or romantic 
experiences that 


seem inappropriate 
or unsafe


 
Uses prostitution 


terms or has 
relevant tattoos


Not in  
control of money 


or documents


Sexualized 
images on social 
media, pictures 
taken in a hotel


BE CAUTIOUS...


MAKE THE CALL!
Do not draw attention to their situation. It could put them in danger.


BE COMPASSIONATE...
This person may be experiencing abuse, legal issues, isolation,  


immigration issues, and separation from a support network. 


Call the National Human Trafficking Resource Center to report what 


you’re seeing: 1-888-373-7888 | humantraffickinghotline.org/TTY 711 


What you should do if  
you see sex trafficking


Report trafficking to hel
p  


people in dan
ger and help


 


Maryland stop
 exploitation


!


If you think a youth is being sex trafficked, here are some clues you can look for:


JUST DOWN THE STREET
MINOR SEX TRAFFICKING IN MARYLAND


A minor involved in commercial 
sex is automatically a victim of 


trafficking, whether or not force, 
fraud, or coercion were used. 


money, drugs, shelter, or food


A trafficker controls someone’s activities 
and makes them engage in commercial sex


A family member has the victim have sex for 
something of value


A gang exploits people to have sex for  
valuables, as part of their activities


A minor engages in commercial sex to earn 
income or meet basic needs 


Bloop
    Bloop!


ID?
Umm...


Huh?!


No one clue alone necessarily indicates sex trafficking...


%#@ !


What is sex trafficking?


What might it look like?


...to exploit someone
for a commercial


 sex act


this is exchanging sex for 


Force


Fraud


Coercion


it’s using


She fell.


something of value like


This product was supported by Award No. 2016-VT-BX-K056, awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, 


U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this product are those of the 


contributors and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 
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Virtual: MDAAP Holiday Happy Hour: Drop in when you can and join your MDAAP colleagues
on Tuesday, December 7, 2021, at 7:00-8:00 p.m. ET – the second half of our MDAAP
Chapter General Membership Zoom Meeting – for a Holiday Happy Hour to say Goodbye to
2021… and Hello 2022! Register for this event at
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NGLwdrbISlSg4rrcUOB9Kg. After registering, you
will receive a confirmation email with information to join this event. Wear your ugliest/funniest
Holiday sweater or Christmas cap!

 

 

 
National State of Emergency in Children’s Mental Health: See MDAAP President Debbie
Badawi’s November 10, 2021, letter to Governor Hogan urging him to commit to advancing
programs and initiatives identified in the National State of Emergency in Children’s Mental Health
Declaration, addressing the ongoing and acute mental health needs of children in Maryland, and
how the MDAAP looks forward to partnering with him on these critical objectives. [Attachment]
 
 
MDAAP Primary Care Town Hall Meeting – November 9, 2021 – Re: COVID-19 Vaccine
and Kids: If you missed this meeting  – featuring information from the MDAAP and the
Maryland Department of Health – or want to review it again, please see the archived recording at
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhTDkQ_1AFg-OCSDfGFRFYuv5ve7QFJd/view?usp=sharing.
 
Also attached are:
 

*PPT from Dana Moncrief/MDH: Questions? Contact Dana Moncrief at
dana.moncrief@maryland.gov.
*PPT from Romae Atkinson/MDH: Questions? Contact Romae Atkinson at
romae.atkinson@maryland.gov.
*Handouts from MDAAP Vice President Monique Soileau-Burke, including:

1) “MDAAP=AdministeringCOVID19VaccineInYourOffice,5-11
Years,AStepByStepGuideForPCPs,11-09-21”

mailto:dbadawi@peds.umaryland.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NGLwdrbISlSg4rrcUOB9Kg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhTDkQ_1AFg-OCSDfGFRFYuv5ve7QFJd/view?usp=sharing
mailto:dana.moncrief@maryland.gov
mailto:romae.atkinson@maryland.gov


2) “COVID-19VaccineConsentForm-ThePediatricCenterLLC”
 
 

“Keep Everyone Safe During COVID-19" Posters Available: Developed by our MDAAP CDC
Project Firstline Faculty Leader Susan V. Lipton, MD, MPH, FAAP, and produced from funding the
MDAAP received via National AAP from the CDC’s Project Firstline
(https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/projectfirstline), 17”x22” posters are available to help you
reinforce COVID-19 safety principles with your staff and patients/families. The main goal of
Project Firstline is to help every frontline health care worker gain knowledge and confidence
around infection control principles and protocols. The aim is to ensure that health care workers
feel they can confidently apply what they learn to protect themselves, their facility, their family,
and their community from infectious disease threats, such as, but not limited to, COVID-19.
Contact MDAAP Executive Director Loretta I. Hoepfner at loretta@mdaap.org if you would like
posters mailed to you. [Attachment]

 

 
MDAAP Chapter Membership Available Your Practice Staff: Did you know that your
clinical and administrative staff can join the MDAAP Chapter too?
 

*For Nurse Practitioners and Physicians Assistants the annual Chapter-only
membership fee is $75 each
*For Professional Staff (other clinical staff and administrators/
managers/administrative staff), the annual Chapter-only membership fee is $50 each

 
The membership application is available at Chapter Affiliate Application (mdaap.org). For more
information on member benefits, see https://www.mdaap.org/memberbenefits/.

 
 
MDAAP In The News
 

“Md. State Board of Education Will Reconsider School Mask Mandate in December”:
See a recent article from Maryland Matters featuring MDAAP Vice President Monique Soileau-
Burke – Md. State Board of Education Will Reconsider School Mask Mandate in December –
Maryland Matters.
 

“Maryland state education officials weigh in on school mask mandate’s future”: See a
recent article from WTOPNews featuring MDAAP Vice President Monique Soileau-Burke –
Maryland state education officials weigh in on school mask mandate’s future | WTOP News.
 

“Next steps for statewide school mask mandate still divided issue among MD
parents”: See a recent article from FOX45News featuring MDAAP Vice President Monique
Soileau-Burke – Next steps for statewide school mask mandate still divided issue among parents
| WBFF (foxbaltimore.biz).
 

“Maryland Board of Education hears evidence for, against school mask
mandate”: See a recent article from OC Today featuring MDAAP Vice
President Monique Soileau-Burke – Maryland Board of Education hears evidence
for, against school mask mandate | News | oceancitytoday.com.

 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/projectfirstline
mailto:loretta@mdaap.org
https://www.mdaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/MDAAP-Chapter-Only-Application-2021-fillable-FINAL.pdf
https://www.mdaap.org/memberbenefits/
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2021/11/16/md-state-board-of-education-will-reconsider-school-mask-mandate-in-december/
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2021/11/16/md-state-board-of-education-will-reconsider-school-mask-mandate-in-december/
https://wtop.com/maryland/2021/11/maryland-state-education-officials-weigh-in-on-school-mask-mandates-future/
http://foxbaltimore.biz/news/local/next-steps-for-statewide-school-mask-mandate-still-divided-issue-among-parents
http://foxbaltimore.biz/news/local/next-steps-for-statewide-school-mask-mandate-still-divided-issue-among-parents
https://www.oceancitytoday.com/news/maryland-board-of-education-hears-evidence-for-against-school-mask-mandate/article_385b1cf6-488c-11ec-93d7-db775c0ae18b.html
https://www.oceancitytoday.com/news/maryland-board-of-education-hears-evidence-for-against-school-mask-mandate/article_385b1cf6-488c-11ec-93d7-db775c0ae18b.html


MDAAP Legislative Matters
 

Mark Your Calendars! Our MDAAP Legislative Zoom Meetings will start on Tuesday, January 4,
2022, and run through March 31, 2022, starting at 8:00 p.m. ET. Login details to follow!

 
 
From the MDAAP I-DARE Committee
 

“Gather: The Fight to Revitalize Our Native Foodways”: Join this movie to learn about the
growing movement among Native Americans to reclaim their spiritual, political, and cultural
identities. “Gather” will explore the foods and meals indigenous to North America. Recommended
for 13 years and older. Showrings are available on:
 

*Wednesday, November 24, 2021, at 7:00p ET – Register at Gather - Wed, Nov 24,
2021 at 7:00 PM EST | Kinema
*Friday, November 26, 2021, at 7:00p ET – Register at Gather - Fri, Nov 26, 2021 at
7:00 PM EST | Kinema

 
Virtual: Maryland’s 17th Annual Statewide Conference: ““Mental Health Equity in a
Post‐Pandemic Maryland”: Join this event on Thursday, December 9, 2021, at 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. ET. For more information and to register, go to
https://health.maryland.gov/mhhd/Pages/home.aspx. 

 
 
From the MDAAP Pediatric Council
 

Is CareFirst Denying You Payment for COVID-19 Vaccine Administration?: If you are
getting a denial from CareFirst for COVID-19 vaccine administration (0071A-first dose and/or
0072A-second dose), you can email Bob Sadowski, Pediatric Medical Director,
Robert.Sadowski@carefirst.com with the patient’s name, date of birth, membership ID number,
and the date the immunization was administered.

 
 
From the MDAAP Foundation
 

As you’re starting to do your shopping for the holidays…please consider supporting the MDAAP
Foundation. Shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1762334 and AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of
the price of your eligible purchases --- no fees or extra costs to you.
 
And, Giving Tuesday is Tuesday, November 30, 2021 – consider making a donation to the
MDAAP Foundation via https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-
xclick&hosted_button_id=FE3DCXHJ8KXK6.

 
 
COVID-19 Topics
 

Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine Training Sessions – End November 24, 2021: Pfizer Vaccines
US Medical Affairs continues to host daily Medical Updates & Immunization Site Training for All
Providers with a Focus on Emergency Use Authorization of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19
Vaccine for Children 5 through 11 Years of Age. In addition to Medical Updates, sessions will
focus on the Storage, Handling, & Administration for currently available vaccine presentations. 
These sessions will be updated to reflect new information and changes that evolve.  Such
updates will be identified at the start of each session and further explained during each
presentation. Please click on the links below to join the sessions at the designated times:
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 Date & Time Password
Attendee link – November 22 – 5 PM ET YKwPs6P85cH 
Attendee link – November 23 – 5 PM ET S4wspGuhN33
Attendee link – November 24 – 12 PM ET iWpzpvHh667 

 

“COVID-19 Vaccination for Children 5-11 Years Old”: The federal government is
committed to ensuring that children ages 5 through 11 years old have access to COVID-19
vaccines.  Scientists have conducted clinical trials with about 3,000 children, and the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has determined that the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine has met
the safety and efficacy standards for authorization in children ages 5 through 11 years old.  The
safety of COVID-19 vaccines continues to be monitored. This page COVID-19 Vaccination for
Children 5-11 Years Old | CDC shares up-to-date information and resources on how to help get
children ages 5 through 11 years old vaccinated.

 
Recruiting Participants for NIH Study: “COVID-19 and MIS-C Long-Term Effects in
Children and Young Adults”: Please share with your patients/families. This study is for
children and young adults who have recovered from COVID-19, including MIS-C. Researchers at
the National Institutes of Health want to find out if there are any lasting symptoms and side
effects in patients after they have recovered from COVID-19 and MIS-C. To learn more about
this study, contact niaidpedscovid@niaid.nih.gov. Questions? Contact Karyl Barron
kbarron@niaid.nih.gov, (301) 402-2208. [Attachment]
 
“School Bullying Has Decreased During the COVID-19 Pandemic, but Schools Should
Prepare for Its Return”: Remote learning during the COVID-19 pandemic interrupted many
facets of students’ school experiences. Although many parents, educators, and other
stakeholders have sounded the alarm on the potential negative learning and mental health
outcomes, the shift to virtual schooling may have also benefited some students—particularly
those who have experienced bullying by their peers. Nationally representative data for 2020 and
2021 are not yet available, but several smaller data collections suggest that bullying significantly
decreased during the pandemic. As students return to in-person schooling, school leaders must
take active steps to prevent a resurgence of bullying behaviors. (School Bullying Has Decreased
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, but Schools Should Prepare for Its Return - Child Trends)

 
 
MDAAP Upcoming Meetings/Events – FMI, https://www.mdaap.org/events-meetings/ - Mark your
calendars!
 

Tuesday, December 7, 2021
6:00-8:00 p.m. ET
MDAAP Chapter General Membership Zoom Meeting
Register at https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NGLwdrbISlSg4rrcUOB9Kg.
Note: During 7:00-8:00 p.m. ET, we will hold our Virtual MDAAP Holiday Happy Hour! Drop in
when you can and join your MDAAP colleagues. Wear your ugliest/funniest Holiday sweater or
Christmas cap!
 
Thursday, January 20, 2022
7:00-8:00 p.m. ET
MDAAP Chapter Board of Directors Zoom Meeting
Register at https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sdOuuqjojHNTQKhCFz-
GTGU5IVLWp7fZZ.

 
 
From National AAP
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Nomination Call for Committee on Continuing Medical Education: The AAP Board of
Directors is soliciting nominations to fill two committee member vacancies on the Committee on
Continuing Medical Education (COCME) beginning January 2022. These are Board-appointed
positions, and all nominations are due Monday, November 29, 2021. For more information
about the current needs for these positions and process for submitting a nomination, please visit
the Committee Member Nominations section of Lead@AAP at Collaborate Login (aap.org).

 

Pediatric Providers, Consider Joining Oral Health Project: The AAP, through a cooperative
agreement with the CDC, has developed the Protect Tiny Teeth Toolkit (Oral Health Campaign
Toolkit (aap.org)) to assist pediatric providers in addressing oral health during routine, non-
urgent pediatric and prenatal visits. The AAP invites pediatric providers to participate in a 7-
month quality improvement project to assess the ability to screen, counsel, and refer children to
a dental home using the toolkit and a learning collaborative led by our Project Advisory
Committee. Participating practices will be compensated $4,000 and will be provided with the
necessary Toolkit materials. (MOC Part 4 continuing education credit approval is pending.) Please
complete the application by Tuesday, November 30, 2021, at Protect Tiny Teeth
Implementation Project Application Survey (surveymonkey.com).

 
AAP Early Childhood Mental Health ECHO: Calling all pediatric primary care providers and
practices, apply now to participate in an ECHO that will increase your knowledge, skills, and self-
efficacy to integrate early childhood mental health care into practice. This ECHO will meet twice a
month on Tuesdays from 11am-12pm Central Time. The first ECHO session will be held on
Tuesday, November 30, 2021. For more information see AAPEarlyChildhoodMHECHOflyer.pdf.
To register go to AAP Early Childhood Mental Health ECHO Survey (surveymonkey.com).
Questions? Contact Lisa Brock at lbrock@aap.org.

 
Optimize Infant and Toddler Feeding for Obesity Prevention Project – Apply by
Friday, December 3, 2021: The AAP Institute for Healthy Childhood Weight is excited to offer
Round 3 of the Optimize Infant and Toddler Feeding for Obesity Prevention Project, focused on
improving early feeding assessment, counseling and obesity prevention in children under age 2
during well visits. This brief, all-virtual quality improvement collaborative for pediatric
practice/clinic teams will kick off in early February 2022. We are recruiting up to 25 teams that
represent diverse types of practices/clinics (e.g., group or solo practices, Community Health
Centers/Federally Qualified Health Centers, medical school-affiliated, government, non-
government, or non-profit clinics, etc.), patient populations and geographic locations. For more
information about the project, please refer to the information packet at
OptimizeFeeding3InformationPacket.pdf (aap.org). To apply, see Optimize Infant & Toddler
Feeding-Round 3 Application Survey (research.net). Questions? Contact Stephanie
Womack swomack@aap.org, (630) 626-6612.
 

Breastfeeding Policy Learning Collaborative: The National AAP and the American Academy
of Family Physicians are working together on the Breastfeeding & Lactation Support for Medical
Trainees Implementation Project, funded by the CDC. This project aims to increase medical
trainees’ positive experiences with breastfeeding and lactation. We are seeking 10 institutions
that have at least one medical residency program interested in implementing or revising
breastfeeding/lactation support policies over eight months. Residency programs must be directly
affiliated with a medical school to be eligible to apply. The project lead at each educational
institution will receive a $1,000 stipend at the end of the project (January-August 2022). Find
more information and apply before Friday, December 3, 2021, at Year 2 Breastfeeding Policy
Learning Collaborative Application Survey (surveymonkey.com).
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Free Virtual Course on Building COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence: Register for “Motivational
Interviewing: A Roadmap to Building COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence,” a virtual course taking
place Wednesday, December 8, 2021. Participants will learn concrete strategies and
resources to effectively respond to COVID-19 vaccine-related questions and concerns from
parents or caregivers. Register at Motivational Interviewing: A Roadmap to Building COVID-19
Vaccine Confidence - AAP.

 

Call for Proposals for CPTI's Advocacy Training Center Grants: The Community Pediatrics
Training Initiative supports four pediatric faculty-resident pairs annually to attend the AAP
Advocacy Conference. After the conference, the faculty-resident pairs are required to implement
an educational project in collaboration with their AAP chapter to strengthen the advocacy skills of
their trainees. The AAP chapter will receive up to $1,000 in grant funds to support this advocacy
project. The deadline to apply is Friday, January 14, 2022, by midnight ET. Find more
information at Community Pediatrics Training Initiatives Grants (aap.org).

 

CATCH Call for Grant Proposals: The Community Access To Child Health (CATCH) Call for
Proposals now is open through Monday, January 24, 2022. Pediatricians (catchplanimpcall.pdf
(aap.org)) and residents (catchresidentcall.pdf (aap.org)) with innovative ideas for initiatives that
address critical child health issues in their local communities can apply for grants. Additionally,
the Resident Call for Proposals guidelines include targeted funding opportunities on more than 10
topics, including oral health, community pediatrics, environmental health, developmental and
behavioral pediatrics, emergency medicine, school health, obesity prevention, and child
abuse/neglect. Questions? Contact catch@aap.org. To learn more about CATCH see Community
Access to Child Health (aap.org).

 
Free Online Course “Influenza During the COVID-19 Pandemic” Available Via
PediaLink: This four-part course series provides key information about the 2021-2022 flu
season. The purpose of this PediaLink module is to educate pediatric health care professionals on
the current AAP policy recommendations for routine use of seasonal influenza vaccine and
antiviral medications for the prevention and treatment of influenza in infants, children, and
adolescents. The recommendations for the prevention and treatment of influenza are updated
annually. The course is available until Saturday, October 10, 2022 and does not offer CME
credit. For more information go to Influenza During the COVID-19 Pandemic - AAP.

 

“A Leading Pediatrician Answers Questions about the COVID-19 Vaccine”: National AAP
President Dr. Beers answers questions about the COVID-19 vaccine for kids age 5-11 years old.
Watch the video posted on The White House YouTube channel at A Leading Pediatrician Answers
Questions about the COVID-19 Vaccine - YouTube as she outlines how the COVID-19 vaccine is a
safe and effective way to keep our children healthy, schools open, and communities safe. See
also The White House tweet at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xQcQz2gRj4.

 

Get up to speed on CPT coding changes that take effect Jan. 1, 2022: Changes to
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes will take effect on Jan. 1. For information on new
codes for principal care management, see the October Coding Corner
at https://www.aappublications.org/news/2021/10/01/coding100121. (Get up to speed on CPT
coding changes that take effect Jan. 1 | AAP News | American Academy of Pediatrics)

 
Developmental Surveillance Resources Available: The AAP offers a free resource guide for
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pediatricians that highlights the developmental surveillance component of identifying strengths,
risks, and protective factors (LTSAE_PediatriciansResourceGuide.pdf (aap.org)). In addition, the
AAP offers a family referral guide that is focused on supporting families and caregivers whose
child has a developmental concern. Pediatric practices can customize this guide with information
about local referral resources, and then use the guide to support families/caregivers in
understanding what to do if a developmental concern has been identified
(LTSAE_FamilyFriendlyGuide_form updated.pdf (aap.org)).

 
Call for Innovative and Promising Practices for AAP Early Hearing Detection and
Intervention Program: The AAP EHDI program is now accepting applications for Innovative
and Promising Practices featuring practical and innovative implementation strategies that
contribute to the care of children who are deaf or hard of hearing (D/HH) and their families.
Selected practices will be featured on the AAP EHDI web page (Early Hearing Detection and
Intervention (aap.org)) and disseminated broadly to EHDI stakeholders, EHDI Chapter
Champions and the AAP community. Complete the application at Innovative and Promising
Practices Application (Page 1 of 3) (office.com) for an opportunity to share strategies from your
program or practice, along with challenges and lessons learned.  

 
“COVID Vaccine for Children Ages 5-11 Communications and Advocacy Toolkit”:
Nearly two years into the pandemic, children ages 5-11 are now able to receive a vaccine for
COVID-19. As pediatricians in each chapter navigate parental questions and concerns,
distribution issues, and state politics, AAP chapters will play a crucial role as on-the-ground
advocates, medical experts, and community leaders. [Attachment]

 

Free Online Course “Effective COVID-19 Vaccine Conversations”: A new FREE online
course, “Effective COVID-19 Vaccine Conversations,” now is available via PediaLink. This free
course aims to improve knowledge and competency among pediatricians and non-physicians to
have effective COVID-19 vaccine conversations with patients and families, including the sharing
of credible COVID-19 vaccination information and responding to misinformation. Register for this
course at Effective COVID-19 Vaccine Conversations - AAP.
 
Becoming a COVID-19 Vaccinator Video Series: View the videos in this series to find
answers to common questions about administering COVID-19 vaccine in pediatric practice
settings. (Becoming a COVID-19 Vaccinator Video Series (aap.org))

 
Advocacy Emails and Alerts: Are you an AAP member who is interested in receiving advocacy
opportunities and timely policy updates on federal legislation and other issues important to the
Academy? By signing up for advocacy emails, AAP members receive a weekly email every Friday
that Congress is in session, as well as targeted advocacy action alerts. To sign up for these
advocacy communications, email kids1st@aap.org with your name, email address, and AAP ID.
Questions? Contact Devin Miller dmiller@aap.org.

 
 
Scholarship/Fellowship/Training Opportunities
 

Advocacy/Campaign Opportunity: Trainees for Child Injury Prevention – Apply by
Sunday, November 28, 2021: Trainees for Child Injury Prevention (T4CIP) is a group of
trainees from across the country passionate about pediatric child injury prevention that develops
outreach materials and strategies for one-day national advocacy campaigns. Being part of T4CIP
enables you to participate in and/or lead a national advocacy campaign focusing on increasing
injury prevention awareness and creating safer environments for children. You’ll be encouraged
to build your leadership, advocacy, and communication skills and develop new relationships with
peers and mentors. We’re looking for trainees at all levels across the country to participate in
T4CIP. For more information and to sign up, please visit: http://bit.ly/T4CIP.  T4CIP is sponsored
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by the Center for Injury Research and Policy in Columbus, Ohio, and the American Academy of
Pediatrics Section on Pediatric Trainees and Council on Injury, Violence, and Poison Prevention.
 
Bloomberg Fellows Program – Apply by Wednesday, December 1, 2021: There is still
time to apply to this initiative that provides world-class public health training to individuals
engaged with organizations tackling critical health challenges facing the United States.
Fellows receive a full scholarship to earn a Master of Public Health or Doctor of
Public Health program at the top-ranked Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. For
more information and to apply see Fellowship | Bloomberg American Health Initiative (jhu.edu).
 
Breastfeeding and Lactation Support for Medical Trainees Implementation Project:
The New Jersey Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics offers training programs regarding a
project to foster uptake and evaluate the American Academy of Family Physicians model policy
“Breastfeeding and Lactation Support for Medical Trainees”
(https://www.aafp.org/about/policies/all/breastfeeding-lactation-medical-trainees.html).  The
project lead at each educational institution will receive a $1,000 stipend at the completion of the
8-month project (January to August 2022).  Educational institutions need not have any medical
trainees who are currently breastfeeding or have a breastfeeding policy that covers medical
trainees before beginning this project. Residency programs who participated in year 1 of this
learning collaborative are not eligible to reapply. Apply by Friday, December 3, 2021, at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BFLearningCollab. Questions? Contact Maureen Cooney at
mcooney@aap.org<mailto:mcooney@aap.org.
 

Graduate Psychology Education Program: HRSA-22-043 – Application Deadline
Thursday, December 9, 2021: HRSA has released a Notice of Funding Opportunity
announcement (View Opportunity | GRANTS.GOV) to train doctoral health service psychology
students, interns, and post-doctoral residents to provide quality interdisciplinary, integrated
behavioral health including but not limited to Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) and other Substance
Use Disorders (SUD) into community-based primary care settings in high need and high demand
areas. The Graduate Psychology Education (GPE) Program (Graduate Psychology Education
Program | Official web site of the U.S. Health Resources & Services Administration (hrsa.gov))
also supports faculty development of health service psychologists. Up to 55 grantees will receive
a total of approximately $25 million to increase the number of trained doctoral health service
psychology students, interns, and post-doctoral residents providing quality interdisciplinary,
integrated behavioral health for placement into community-based primary care settings.

 

Strategic Consultation Grants for Baltimore City: This Johns Hopkins Urban Health
Institute funding opportunity advances health in Baltimore by supporting Johns Hopkins faculty
working directly with Baltimore City government and quasi-governmental agencies. Funds are
awarded to proposals that respond to requests from city government for specific assistance on
significant projects that improve the health of the city. For more information, see Strategic
Consultation Grants - Funding Opportunities - What We Do - Urban Health Institute - Johns
Hopkins University (jhu.edu). The program is accepting proposals on a rolling basis.

 
 
Educational Opportunities

 

Virtual: Workforce Grand Rounds Webinar Series: “Healthcare Workforce Resilience”:
What is healthcare resiliency and why is it so important for current and future clinicians? Join this
event on Tuesday, November 23, 2021, at 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. ET to learn about the triggers
within healthcare culture, as well as strategies for fostering resilience, implementing resiliency
ideas and programs, and how to get employer support. Join on the date/time for the webinar at
Launch Meeting - Zoom (zoomgov.com).
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Virtual: MD988 Fund Campaign Webinar: Building Strong Behavioral Health Crisis
Services in Maryland: Join the Behavioral Health System Baltimore for a webinar to learn more
about the MD988 Fund Campaign, the critical benefits it will bring to Marylanders, and how you
can get involved. The MD988 Fund Campaign is working to secure dedicated state funding to
support the continuum of behavioral health crisis services, with a focus on preparing for the July
2022 launch of 988. Register for this event on Tuesday, November 30, 2021, from 12:00-
1:00 p.m. ET at MD988 Fund Campaign Webinar: Building Strong Behavioral Health Crisis
Services in Maryland (constantcontact.com). At the webinar you will learn more about the MD988
Fund Campaign, the critical benefits it will bring to Marylanders, and how you can get involved.
The MD988 Fund Campaign is working to secure dedicated state funding to support the
continuum of behavioral health crisis services, with a focus on preparing for the July 2022 launch
of 988. 988 will be the new, three-digit phone number for the National Suicide Prevention and
Behavioral Health Crisis Hotline (Lifeline (suicidepreventionlifeline.org)). Consider signing on to
support the MD988 Fund Campaign at MD988-Fund-Campaign-Resolution_Final.pdf
(bhsbaltimore.org).

 
Virtual: “How Can Health Care Professionals Advocate for Clean Energy” Webinar: Join
this event hosted by Georgia Clinicians for Climate Action (Georgia Clinicians for Climate Action
(ms2ch.org)) on Tuesday, November 30, 2021, at 7:00-8:00 p.m. ET. Register at Meeting
Registration - Zoom.
 
Virtual: “TAKING AIM: Autism Identification and Management in Pediatric Primary
Care” Webinar: Hosted by the New Jersey Chapter AAP, join this event on Tuesday,
November 30, 2021, at 7:00-8:30 p.m. ET. All are welcome and registration is free – for more
information go to Business Conference Flyer (8.268 x 15 in) (njaap.org). Questions? Contact
Felicia Taylor at ftaylor@njaap.org or 609-631-5185.
 
Virtual: ZERO TO THREE Three-part Webinar Series “Foundation for All Future
Development: Celebrating Highlights in Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health”:
These events will highlight innovations and successes from SAMHSA IECMH, Project LAUNCH,
and Indigenous LAUNCH grantees. Grantees from across the nation will showcase examples from
their communities and share lessons learned with the broader early childhood field. Register for
one or more of the webinars at Webinar Registration - Zoom:

 

*Thursday, December 2, 2021, from 2:00-3:30 pm ET: Preparing the Workforce to
Better Support our Little Ones

*Thursday, February 3, 2022, from 2:00-3:30 pm ET: Integrating IECMH into Early
Childhood Delivery Systems
*Thursday, March 3, 2022, from 2:00-3:30 pm ET: Strategies Supporting Service
Delivery

 

Virtual: National Influenza Vaccination Week Webinar: Join the Public Health Foundation
during National Influenza Vaccination Week for a webinar on Monday, December 6, 2021,
from 2:00-3:00 p.m. ET featuring immunization experts from the CDC. CDC guidance is in place
for how to safely administer vaccine doses during the COVID-19 pandemic in addition to
guidance around coadministration of COVID-19 and other vaccines at the same clinic visit,
including influenza vaccines. For more information and to register, see Webinar Registration -
Zoom.
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Virtual: “COVID-19, Health Equity, and the Asian American, Pacific Islander, and
Native Hawaiian Communities: A Workshop”: On December 7 and 9, 2021 at 12:30-
3:30 p.m. ET, the NASEM Roundtable on the Promotion of Health Equity (Roundtable on the
Promotion of Health Equity | National Academies) will host a virtual workshop on how the
COVID-19 pandemic has uniquely affected the Asian American, Pacific Islander, and Native
Hawaiian communities. The workshop will feature invited presentations and will explore the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and hate crimes targeting Asian populations on their health
and wellbeing, including vaccination and testing participation rates, mental health consequences,
and access to cultural and linguistically competent services. For more information and to register,
go to COVID-19, Health Equity, & Asian Amer., Pacific Islander, & Native Amer. Tickets, Multiple
Dates | Eventbrite.

 

Virtual: “Learning Series: Advancing Equity in Maternal & Infant Health”: HRSA’s Office
of Intergovernmental and External Affairs and U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health is hosting a three-part series to define health equity,
highlight disparities in maternal and infant health outcomes among disproportionally affected
populations, and identify systemic issues that are contributing to these health disparities. Session
1 was held on November 2, 2021. Session 2 will be held on Tuesday, December 7, 2021, at
2-3 pm Central Time – and Session 3 will be held on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at 2-3 pm
Central Time. More information and registration information is available at Learning Series:
Advancing Equity in Maternal & Infant Health Tickets, Tue, Nov 2, 2021 at 2:00 PM | Eventbrite.

 
Virtual: “Optimizing Care Systems for People with Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities:
A Workshop”: On December 8, 10 & 14, 2021, the National Academies will host a virtual
workshop from 1:00-4:00 p.m. ET to explore the challenges and opportunities for creating an
optimal care system for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD).The
workshop will focus not only on the health care system, but also on how it might coordinate with
peers in other service domains. For more information and to register see Integrated Care for
People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Tickets, Multiple Dates | Eventbrite.

 

Virtual: New Frontiers in Food Allergy: Exploring Novel Approaches for Nutritional
Management: This year’s practice-focused Food Allergy University course on Friday,
December 10, 2021, at 1:00-5:30 p.m. ET is designed for registered dietitians but open to
other healthcare professionals interested in advancing their knowledge of food allergy
management. Hear the latest evidence-based information and tips for managing your patients
with food allergies, and network with others working with this patient population. See the
agenda and register at Nutricia's Food Allergy University (swoogo.com).

 
 
FYIs
 

Johns Hopkins Provider Survey on HPV Vaccine Hesitancy: As a provider on the frontlines
of HPV vaccination, you are invited to participate in a 12–15-minute survey (Qualtrics Survey |
Qualtrics Experience Management) regarding your opinions and attitudes towards parents who
are hesitant about the HPV vaccine. Hopkins researchers are reaching out to pediatric and
primary care providers in Maryland to better understand your experiences recommending the
HPV vaccine. Your answers will help them develop interventions to increase HPV vaccination
rates in our state. For each completed survey, they will donate $15 to the Ronald McDonald
House Charity. Hopkins researchers are also conducting 1-hour virtual interviews about your
experiences with vaccine-hesitant parents.  Those who are eligible and complete the virtual
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interview will be compensated with a $100 gift card.  This study is being led by co-Principal
Investigators Dr. Anne Rositch at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and Dr.
Anna Beavis at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. [Attachment]

 
Home Visiting Regulations-Maryland Medicaid: Public Comment: The Maryland MIECHV
Team is soliciting public comment on proposed Medicaid regulations that will assist with funding
home visiting services for eligible families. Comments may be sent to Jason Caplan, Director,
Office of Regulation and Policy Coordination, Maryland Department of Health, 201 West Preston
Street, Room 512, Baltimore, MD 21201, or call 410-767-6499 (TTY 800-735-225), or email
to mdh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-767-6483. Comments will be accepted through
Monday, November 22, 2021. Questions? Contact M. Claire Gregory at
claire.gregory@maryland.gov or (410) 767-0657. [Attachment- MarylandRegister-Issue 22 (10-
22-2021)]
 
Virtual: “Provider Panels: The Credentialing Process”: The Maryland Insurance
Administration is hosting a virtual event on Wednesday, December 1, 2021, at 1:00 p.m. ET
to help healthcare providers better understand the credentialing process. This webinar will
review the pertinent provisions of the laws, provide an overview of the application process,
explain the particular time frames that providers can expect when going through the process,
prohibited and permitted reasons for denials or terminations, and the role of the Maryland
Insurance Administration in this process. For more information see
https://insurance.maryland.gov/Consumer/Documents/publicnew/Provider-Panels-The-
Credentialing-Process-Flyer.pdf. Questions? Contact Joy Hatchette at
joy.hatchette@maryland.gov or (410) 468-2029.
 
BHA/MedChi Behavioral Health Webinar Series: Helping the Helpers and Those They
Serve: The MDH Behavioral Health Administration BHA and MedChi are jointly sponsoring a
webinar series. These webinars are for Maryland’s behavioral health and medical health care
workers of all disciplines, whether working in community or hospital settings. They are designed
to enhance both health care worker self-care and resultantly the care they provide, as health
care workers combat numerous stressors including the COVID-19 pandemic, social justice issues,
and other stressors that can potentially impact delivered care. CMEs are available at no cost.
Upcoming webinars are open for registration. All webinars are from 5:00-6:00 p.m. ET:
 

*Thursday, December 9, 2021: Coping with the Behavioral Health Impact of the
Pandemic
 
To register and for more information and archived recordings and slides go to bha/medchi
behavioralhealthwebinarseries (maryland.gov).

 
Voice of Caregiver Survey: Please consider sharing this with your patients/families. The
Maryland Center for Developmental Disabilities invites caregivers of children/young adults with
intellectual, developmental, and other disabilities to complete a voice of the caregiver survey.
[Attachment]

 

“A Community Toolkit for Addressing Health Misinformation”: The Office of the U.S.
Surgeon General released a community toolkit for addressing health misinformation. The toolkit
offers resources for understanding, identifying, and stopping misinformation and encouraging
others to do the same. (Toolkit for Addressing Health Misinformation from the Office of U.S.
Surgeon General - 2021 (hhs.gov))

 
Human Trafficking PSA Posters: Across Maryland, human trafficking often goes unnoticed.
To raise awareness, public service campaigns announcements were developed to highlight
critical elements of human trafficking. These infographics:
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*Hidden in Plain Sight
*Just Down the Street

 
can be used help recognize the signs of sex and labor trafficking, spread awareness, and put an
end to it. Developed by the University of Maryland, School of Social Work, these infographics also
raise awareness of common trafficker recruitment tactics and encourages people to speak up
when the suspect human trafficking using the 3 Cs: Be Compassionate, Be Cautious, and Make
the Call. To obtain copies of these 11”x17” posters or to request additional resources, contact
Rochon Steward, rsteward@ssw.umaryland.edu, (410) 706-6242. [Attachments]
 
Building Better Beginnings “Maryland’s Prenatal-to-Three Equity Report”: A quality
early childhood education system must first be an equitable one. Building Better Beginnings
recently released their report examining the many factors that account for prenatal to three
health, education, and well-being in Maryland. This includes prenatal care, home visiting,
temporary assistance, child care, substance exposure. The report also makes recommendations
on what nonprofits, policymakers, and businesses can do to make Maryland a more equitable
state for future generations. You can download the Equity Report at P3 Equity Report —
b3maryland. Questions? Email b3maryland@gmail.com or fjones@marylandfamilynetwork.org.
 
“Addressing Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Maternal and Child Health”: Systemic
racism within health care and other social institutions has led to large racial and ethnic disparities
in access to health care, poor health outcomes, and high mortality rates for women and children
of color. Evidence-based home visiting programs can help reduce racial and ethnic health
disparities by providing mothers with screenings, case management, family support, and referrals
that address a family’s physical, mental, and health-related social needs. Using culturally
responsive, community-driven, and anti-racist approaches to support underserved, low-income,
or at-risk families can help these programs increase opportunities to identify and address racial
inequities and disparities, as well as improve maternal and early childhood outcomes.
(Addressing Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Maternal and Child Health Through Home Visiting
Programs - Center for Health Care Strategies (chcs.org))
 
Sibling Support Toolkit: Siblings of children with medical complexities have unique roles that
can fluctuate as family situations change. The Pediatric Palliative Care Coalition and the
Courageous Parents Network have developed a toolkit of resources to help parents, caregivers,
and medical professionals provide support to siblings. (Sibling Support (ppcc-pa.org))
 
“Anti-Racist Policymaking to Protect, Promote, and Preserve Black Families and
Babies”: This brief uses the 3Ps framework in conjunction with specific family and child policy
areas, and state policies identified by the Prenatal-to-3 Policy Impact Center to highlight policy
approaches that have the potential to protect Black families and babies from harm and trauma;
promote their health, wealth, and educational access; and preserve their family units, cultural
heritage, language, and positive racial identity. (LG21036-CT-Anti-Racist-Policymaking-for-Black-
Fams-Final-r2_Web-1.pdf (unc.edu))
 

“Create REAL Workplace Culture Change with a Systemic Approach to Equity,
Diversity & Inclusion”: By 2025, 75% of the global workforce will be comprised of millennials,
which means many members of this group will be stepping into more leadership roles in the
coming years. And we know from our research on emerging leaders that in order to attract and
retain talent for the opportunities of the future, organizations need to be intentional and strategic
about prioritizing equitable access to leadership, by investing in a workplace culture that
promotes diversity and inclusion. Without commitment and ownership from senior leadership,
even well-intentioned workplace culture change initiatives intended to cultivate EDI are unlikely
to create a lasting impact. (Create REAL Workplace Culture Change With a Systemic Approach to
EDI | CCL)
 
CDC Weekly National Flu Vaccination Dashboard: The Weekly National Influenza (Flu)
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Vaccination Dashboard is an exploratory data product designed to share preliminary weekly
influenza vaccination data, including coverage estimates, using existing and new data sources.
The data will be updated regularly throughout the 2021-22 influenza season as new data become
available. 
Weekly National Flu Vaccination Dashboard | FluVaxView | Seasonal Influenza (Flu) | CDC
 

“Prescription for healing the climate crisis: Insights on how to activate health
professionals to advocate for climate and health solutions”: Health professionals have a
unique and essential role to play as advocates for climate solutions. First, they have unparalleled
assets in terms of their knowledge, skills, credibility, and access to important audiences—
including policy makers, government officials, educators, patients, and the general public—both
in and beyond their own community. Second, many health professionals are aware of and
concerned about the health impacts of climate change and have called for integrating climate
advocacy as part of their professional responsibility. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, two
recent multi-national surveys of health professionals found that the vast majority of respondents
were supportive of advocating for climate solutions. (Prescription for healing the climate crisis:
Insights on how to activate health professionals to advocate for climate and health solutions -
ScienceDirect)
 
2021 March of Dimes Report Card: This year’s Report Card (March of Dimes Report Card)
offers a comprehensive overview of the health of moms and babies across the U.S. The report
grades the U.S. states, Puerto Rico and 100 cities on preterm birth rates, and includes other
information such as infant death, social vulnerability, low-risk cesarean births, and state efforts
on Medicaid expansion and extension, doula and midwives legislation/policies, among other
factors and outlines important policy solutions that can make a difference. Maryland scored a C- -
see our state’s report at Premature Birth Report Card (marchofdimes.org).
 
“From Crisis to Opportunity: Reforming Our Nation’s Policies to Help All Children
Grow Up Healthy”: Data presented by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation shows that
roughly one in six young people in the United States has obesity. High childhood obesity rates
are a warning that our policies are failing our kids. (2021 Report: From Crisis to Opportunity -
The State of Childhood Obesity)

 
 
Job Postings – FMI, https://www.mdaap.org/job-opportunities/
 

Pediatrician Needed – Baltimore City, Maryland (10/25/21)

Pediatrician Position available at well established Pediatric practice in Baltimore City close to
County inside Hospital compound with plenty of parking spaces. Looking for a motivated Team
player, Female Pediatrician who is willing to learn from others and adapt to the current changing
environment of a private medical practice. Candidate should be BE/ BC, Offering Part-Time or
Half-Time 30hrs per week position during first year. Decent call schedule 1 is to 4 or 5 weekends
sharing with other Pediatric Practice. Competitive Salary. Clinic Hours: 8 Am to 4:30 Pm, Clinic
opens Only Week days. Offering full benefits for those working 30 hrs per week including 401(k)
with profit-sharing. Potential to become a partner in three years. Please send CV
to Pediatrics22021@gmail.com, Attention: Chan Aung, MD., FAAP. Director of Pediatric &
Adolescent Medical Practice. Phone : 443-444-5709.

 
Pediatrician Wanted to join Main Street Pediatrics, Towson, Maryland (10/26/21)
Main Street Pediatrics is a private Pediatric practice consisting of 12 Board Certified/Board Eligible
Pediatricians in two locations- Towson and Owings Mills- in suburban Baltimore, Maryland. The
Towson physicians are looking for a new Pediatrician to join them. They are a dedicated, caring
group that provides excellent, compassionate care to their patients whose age range from
premature infants to graduating college students. They believe in providing comprehensive care
with special emphasis on the psychosocial needs of all their children and their families. Their
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group fosters collaboration between all members including those new to practice as well as those
with over 30 years of practice. There are opportunities to teach clinical skills to Johns Hopkins
University medical students as well as precepting Pediatric residents. The typical work week is
4.5 days with equal rotation of on call night and weekends (every 7th weekend). They are
looking for someone who plans to continue in the area and may be interested in becoming a
future partner of the group. Their website is www.mainstreetpeds.com. If interested, please
contact Dr. Debbie Bittar at debbiebittar@gmail.com.

 
 
STAY WELL – and Wishing You and Yours a HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Loretta I. Hoepfner, MSOD
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Executive Director
Maryland Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics
71 Years of Caring for Children - 1950-2021
MDAAP’s Mission: “To support and encourage pediatricians in the promotion of optimal health for all of
Maryland’s children and adolescents.”
 
Email: loretta@mdaap.org
Website: www.mdaap.org
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Maryland-Chapter-American-Academy-of-Pediatrics-
122534764459078/
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/MarylandAAP
Follow us on Instagram: https://instagram.com/marylandaap
 
1211 Cathedral Street, 3rd Floor, Baltimore, MD, 21201
Office: 410-878-9702 - Fax: 410-649-4131
 
Donations to the MDAAP Foundation can be made at: https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-
xclick&hosted_button_id=FE3DCXHJ8KXK6
 
This communication, including all attachments, is confidential and may contain legally privileged and
confidential information that is subject to Federal and/or State privacy laws and regulations.  If you are
not the intended recipient or the agent of the intended recipient, you may not use, disclose, copy, or
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